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The Honourable William C. Wifnegard 
Mnister for Science 
House sf Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Dear Dr Winegad: 

h accordance with Section 13 of h e Science Council of Cmada Act, I take 
pleasure in forwarding to you the Counc~'s Report No. 42, Genetics in 
Canadhas9 Health Care. 

'This report explores the implications of applying genetic knowledge to improve 
the health of Canadians. It has been carried out ins the framework of the 
Science Council's mandate: 

To assess the scientific and techmologicd resources, requirements, and 
pteaariakities of Canada; 

To increase public awareness of 
* 	 scientific and technologic& problems and o p p m d ~ e s ;  
* 	 the interdependence of the public, governments, imdustries, and 


universities in the development md use of science and technology. 


Many of the issues dealt with in this report go well beyond the techam01o@cal, as 
a matter of necessity. The complex ethical and legal issues associated with 
development md use of genetic technologies raise fimdamentd questions abu t  
our values and attitudes regarding humm health. 

'Fhis report raises profound public policy questions, but it does not pretend to 
have alB the answers. There must Bae hrther public debate on the controversid 
questions surrounding the integration of gemtics into the health care system. 
'This ~prtaims to catdyse that debate. 

Yous sincerely, 

Janet E. HaDiweU 

Science Council of Cmada 
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PREFACE 


Advances in science and technology are improving our understanding of the 
many factors affecting health and constantly generating new ways to prevent 
and treat disease. A major challenge is to ensure these advances are used in a 
way that maximizes their benefits and minimizes any potential ham. 

In 1986 -he Science Courncil of Canada launched a project to review the 
current md potential role of genetic knowledge and technologies in Canadian 
health care. "Zlhe goal was to ex e the related policy issues md to stimulate 
progress in addressing them. 

The project's fmdings, presented in this report, are based on a compre-
hensive program of policy research and consultation. More than 2.30 people 
participated in the project: experts in law, education, medical ethics, health care 
economics, and science policy, as well as in medicine and medical research. 
Also consulted were 4'7 associations representing Canadians with diseases with 
possible genetic causes. 

Genetics in Canadian Health &re focuses on the issues surrounding the 
development md application of genetic health services. However, the Science 
Council recognizes that genetic make-up is only one of many factors -
biological, environmental, and social -that contribute to disease. Moreover, 
there are a number of approaches to preventing and treating disease. They 
include, for example, reducing poverty md improving the work environment as 
well as new surgical techniques and mesfications. 

The Sdence Council acknowledges, too, that there is enormous competition 
for resources in the health care field. Genetics issues merit attention on several 
cowts: 

the importance of gems as a causal factor in disease is increasing as other 
factors are Better controlled; 
genes are k ing  implicated in m increasingly wide range of disorders; 
genetic knowledge and technologies have the potential to profoundly affect 
the health of Canadians; 
genetic knowledge and technologies also raise complex ethical and 
technical questions that need to be addressed. 

7 % ~goals and initiatives presented here provide a framework upon which 
effective and ethical development of genetic services can proceed. It is up to 
each reader -policy maker, pl er, educator, health provider, or patient -to 
take the next steps to ensure that health care in Canada continues to evolve as a 
reflection of a caring society. 





Good health is the k&mk on which social progress is built. 

A nation of healthy people can do those things that make life worthwhile, 


and a the level of health increases so does the potential for happiness. 

Marc hbraefe 

A Nay Perspective on the Health of Cansdiam 

~ t ~ ggood health goes far beyond reasonable access to competent 
medical care. h d  it goes beyond adequate nutrition md what is 
considered a "healthyG lifestyle. anyf factors have an impact on how 

we feel and how we resist -mess. -1n a significant way, our envi-roment, 
y relationships, so ulturd, economic, and work wndieions -even 

our self-esteem -dete who gets sick and who stays healthy."e way 
these factors interact is subtle, complex, and not fully understood, although 

scientific advances are constanfly leading to better understanding of the nature 
and causes of specific diseases. Similarly, technologicd advances are leading 
to better methods of preventing, diagnosing, and treating particular diseases. 

'This report is abut  the role of one factor -our genes -.iff health and 
disease, and the implications of genedc knowledge and techno10gies for 
personal and collective health and for delivery of health care in Canada. 

We are in the eady stages of a revolution in medical science. The 
application of new griotechnologies to human genetics is resulting i~ a quantum 
leap in our understmeling of the nature and function of the human organism, 
and of the mechanisms of disease. The new genedc technologies are rn 
possible so recognize individuals with genetic diseases or at risk of dev 
them, and provide the basis for the development of effective prevention and 
treatment measures. Hedth services based on technologies, when 
available for voluntary use by individuals and es, offer potential health 
benefits to Canadiam. 

But along with the benefits, genetic technologies, and the infomation they 
produce, have the potential to be misused.2 Inappropriate applications can 
result inhann to individuals and could adversely affect future generations. 

g to develop genetic health care services baed on the 
new technologies. But it is already evident that there is a need for changes in 
Canada's he& care and education systems and for more research if we are to 
llta the health benefits of genetic howledge and technologies. mere is 
an equally strong need to ensure that the development and application of 
genetic technologies proceed cmefuIly. Clear objectives for the use of the 
technologies are requixd, dong with guidelines and, where appropriate, 
controls. Potential technical and ethical problems must be identified and dealt 
with. as research and development proceed. 

Numerous fadsrs affect 
maintenance of good health. 

Genes are one factor f Rat affect 
health and cause some of our 
diseases. 

New genetie teehnslwies 
are providing the basis for 
deveispment of effaive 
prevention and treatment 
measures--. 

...but asso have the ptential to 
be misused. 

To maximize the benefits 
and avoid misuse of genetis 
technslwies, wise p l a n n i ~and 
changes in our health ease and 
educaion systems are ne&&. 



Genetic techmlegies are 
providing the wpsdunity to 
address the bio9wieaI elements of 
health and disease. 

Information is amumulating on 
genes, the bio8sgicai processes 
they enmde, and the diseases 
they can muse. 

Individuals have a unique genetie 
make-up that influences their 
susceptibil8y to diseases. 

Genes are implicated in many 
mmmon diseases mt usually 
thought sf as genetic. 

The relative significance of 
"genetid3disease has increased. 

Role of Genes in Health and Disease 

It is generally accepted.that mgntenmee of good health involves four 
ktene1ated factors: human biology, envbment ,  lifestyle, and the hedb  caR 
system, all of w ~ c h  must kmnhuaUy adhssed in an integrated and 

However, there are times when one or mother of these 
articular q p o m ~ t yto understand and ded with spdf ic  

health problems or improve general health status. Tday,  genetic tecbolo@es 
are providing the oppo ty to address more fully the biological elements of 
hmm h e d ~md disease. 

The new recombhmt DNA techologies provide the technical bre 
ha t  allows the isolation and analysis of genes, md thus enables the search for 
the genetic basis of disease to occur directly at the DNA level. These tech- 
nologies are leading to a growing mderstmdbg of how genes contribute to ow 
state of health md cause or make us suscepeble to some &seases"(see Box I). 
Because sf new technologies, M o m a ~ o n  is accumulating m h e  spcifie 
DNA sequences sf genes, the biological processes they encode, and the diseases 
md disease processes they cm cause. 

Some genetic cIisodeg% are inherited, resulting fmm mutations in the DNA of 
previous generations. In other cases genetic disease is m t  inherited but results 
from mutations in the body cells of an kCEividud; the subsequent disorder may 
or may not be transmitted to offsphg. The cornbiased processes of inheritme 
md mutation Bead to genetic variation between in&vidads. One consequence 
of this variation is that hcf i~duds  each have a unique genetic make-up that 
M u e n a s  their diseases and disease susceptibilities. 

me ways in which genes contribute to disease vary. 'The general public, 
most patients, md many health care providers tend to of genetic disease 
largely in terns of classic, often m,single-gene disorders such as 
haemopma, H m ~ g t o n  disease, or cystic fibrosis. In these single-gene 
disorders the presence of a specific gene will invariably lead to onset of the 
disease. However, genes are dso implicated in many common diseases not 
usually thought of as gemtic. l%me diseases are rnddfhetmid; hat  is, genes 
make the individual susceptible to disease, but disease onset is triggered by 
some external envimmentd factor. Examples include some foms of a 
diabetes, Mzheher disease, cancer, manic depressive illness, dcohogsm, md 
heart disease. These diseases are more dificdt to wkrs tmd hm the 
single-gene disorders. 

Genetic Disease and Its Implications in Canada 

Genetic disease eontributes in 8 substmdd way to the burden. of ill health in 
Cmada. With hprovemem in sod& con&~om md public health and medical 
practices we have experienced a relative decline in h e  ineiderace of diseases 
caused by infection md nutriPiorad deficiencies. As a result, the relative 
impoflance of "genetic" disease has increa~ed.~ Today, even based on our 
current limited howledge of gene-disease s, it is estimated -that at l e s t  one 
in 20 Canadians will experience a gene-related itnapaimem, cHisabiI.ity, or 
handicap by age Z6and that during their lifetime more than half the population 
will have a disease that in some cases has a gemtic component to its caarseO7 
For example, many of the c h o ~ cdiseases of middle md old age appear to be 
muldfactorid and have a genetic c~rnpnerat.~ Up to half tke admissions to 



paediatric hospitalsg md 12 per cent of addt adrPaissions to general hospitals1o 
are f8H "genetic" diseases. h d  m isnpoamt but undetermined s h a ~  of 
psychiatric a ~ s s i m s  have some genetic M .  

%n recent years, the number of diseases for which genetic causes have been 
identified has increased exponenlk&y. Genes are now h o w  to contribute to 
several thousmd diseases. h addi~iion,some diseases and mutations occur at 
higher incidence in specific regions of Canada or subgroups of the population. 
This clustering sf disease reflects bio%o@cdal, cdbrd,  md e n ~ m m e n t d  
factors. As we learn more and more abut  the causes and c lu s t e~gof 
diseases, we em inc~ashglyuse the howledge to develop prevention md 
treatment measures.%2 

Strategies for Dealing with Genetic Disease 

The growing ~ d e r s ~ ~ g  of the role of genes in all aspects of health and 
disease bas broad hpfications for health care delivery. Genetic howledge and 
technologies have applications indiagnosis of disease and in strategies for 
fighting disease through prevention, treatment, avoidance, md gene therapy. 

IXagnosis of individuals with or at k k  for genetic disease. is a critical first 
step in providing prevention or treatment options. NOW, haddition to 
diagnostic technologies based on clinical signs and indirect methods of 
detecting genetic disease, ~corrmbharat DNA technologies can be used to 
mdyse DNA md detect genes that cause or are associated with disease. 

Prevention of disease is the ideal strategy. Genetic kehoIo@cs are 
contributipzg to prevention of disease bough identification of environmental 
risk factors md healthier lifestyle options for indkiduds at risk. Measures that 
reduce the mutation rate constitute phw prevention, and include control of 
exposure to ionizing radiation and chemical mutagens. Where a mutation has 
already wcumd or been Merited, secondary prevention addresses the 
interacting risk factors for genetically susceptible b&viduak -for example, 
~ n t r o ~ gdiet for those rat risk for heart disease. 

Were prevention is not psssiMe, the strategies include treatment to address 
he  consequences of the mutation, avoidance of b e  birth of children with 
serious genetic diseases, and gene therapy to offset or correct the mutat-ion. 

h improved ability to identify h&viduds at genetic risk cm lead to earlier 
diagnosis md treatment, md baas a better prognosis (as in the case of some 

aB cancers). IPa addition, aPndentm&g the underlying genetic causes of a 
disease md the metabfie processes under way in the course of the disease can 
help in the deve%spment of effective treatments, hc%udhg me&cations. 

A number of avoidance strategies are available for families that are at risk of 
having ~Mdren with serious genetic disorders. Avoidance-based strategies 
include deciding not to have a prenatal diagnosis (with the option of 
pregnancy kminaticsw if the fetus is affected), and alternative avenues to 
parenthood. Alternatives include adoption, artificial hsemiraation, and other 
reproductive technologies. 

Gene therapy involves correcting the intrinsic defect in the genetic material. 
No proven gene therapies are available to cure genetic disease at -this time, but 

Genes are now known to 
mntrbpete to several thousaM 
diseases. 

Genetic tahnalwies dfer poten-
tial stratqies to Bight disease. 

Genetic technologies are he[ping 
to prevent disease. 

Where peven8ion is mt wsible, 
strategies imlude treatment, 
avoidance, and gene therapy. 



Box I: 
Genes, MuhGon, and Disease 

Modern human genetics evolved from centuries of scientific ewplomtisw into the 
causes md treatment of inherited diseases. In 1953,Jmes Watson md Francis 
Crick's 1l;apadmarkwork1on the nature of deoxyribnaacleic acid (DNA) provided 
the key to mderstmding the complex links ktweew genes and disease. It is wow 
undmstd  that 

DNA mo%aulesme made up of chains of nuclmtides bund together in a 
double hefix. DNA molecules a d  the infomation they carry on some 50 000 
to 100 000genes esntraB the structure, organizaeion, md function of cells. 

A gene is a stretch of the DNA e md codes b fmabon  for 
production Sic prokin. It is th 
gene &at provides the code. 

Genes are ~ m s m i ~ ~&om parerat to offspring a d  are the mechanism for 
inherikmce. An important feature of genes is heir ability to be replicated 
identical.ly a d  transmitted from generatiow & 6 ~generation. Brat genes can dss 
be altered: the nucleoslde sequences dong a DNA molecule me susceptible to 
c b g e  through a process h o w n  as mutation. 

Maatations may wcw during the process of a311 division to produce eggs md 
s p m ,  through exposure to specific envbnrnentd factors h t  cause mutation, 
or as a consequence 0%spontaneous change. 

In many cases a change in the DNA sequence of a gene will result in 

mdhwction of the gene md disease in the organism. 


h individud9shll cg~rnplement of DNA is referred as his or her genome 
a d  is worndilly identical in the nucleus of every cell in the body. 



research wikl mdoubtedlgi field gene therapy for some disorders. There are two 
foms of gene therapy, one involving gem h e  cells, which can be inherited, 
the other somatic (i.e., body) cells, which affat the health of the individual k t  
are not trmmiEed to the next generation. h September 1990 a fouryear-dd 
American girl became the first person to undergo somatic cell gene therapy in 
an attempt to treat a genetic disorder (severe com$imd inxnrane deficiency 
disease), md research invoBvhg such treatment is under consideradon for a 
number of other disorders. But gene therapy is complex and k m &ks as well 
as potentid benefits, both to the individual being treated md, in the case of 
gem line therapy, to hture generations. It is therefore iwmprative to proceed 
veq  cmfdly. 

PBZthough genetic tecbolo@es are already k ing  used to prevent, mat, md 
avoid diseases, we are still in the early stages of acquiring genetic howledge 
and developing related health caE app1lcatiom. In most cases we do not yet 
fully understand the role our genes play in either single-gene or nraa%ltifactorial 
disorders md have not yet identified specific mutations that allow accurate 
identification of individuals with or at risk for specific gfissrders. Moreover, at 
present our ability to identify m hdividud at risk for genetic diseases exceeds 
our ability to prevent or treat the disease. 

If we h e w  the specific mutations resulting in single-gene disorders we 
would be cbser to devdophg effective treatments and even gene therapy 
solutions. Similarly, if we h e w  which genes make us susceptible to particular 
multifactorid disorders, we codd determine what external factors are required 
to trigger onset of hiisease. We could then use the infomation &s prevent or 
delay mset md to develop more effective 

Despite their patentiall benefits, genetic techobgies must be developed md 
used cautiously. Research related ts human genetics should be subject to 
guidelines and review p s o d u ~ s  ahat incoprate ethical and safety 
considerations to protect the human participants and the envi, 
Similarly, the intmduction of my new genetic tests or treatments for clinical 
purposes should conform to appropriate guidelines, and should proceed only 
after a comprehemiva: techology assessment that hcopg>srates technical, safety, 
ethical, societal, legal, md economic considerations. 

Delivery of Genetic Health Care Services 

For over half a century genetic services, including screening md testing, 
csunseUing, and follow-up treatment programs, have had a place in Canadian 
health care systems. Bra fact, Canada ha been a pioneer in the development md 
delivery of genetic health services. Thanks to genetic kcho1ogies atgad 
services, m e  single-gene diseases have become virtual "'non-diseases9' for the 
affected patients. For example, individuds with phenylketonuria can now grow 
up and lead nomd Bves, whereas only 30 years ago hey would probably have 

ed for life to imei8utions for the mentally retarded. Yet, despite 
such successes, genetic techrao%ogies and sewices are not wen integrated into 
Canadian health caE. 

Tlere are two imprtant, intenelated approaches to delivering genetic 
services. One approach hvdves the delivery of specialized services (usually 
targeted to single-gene disorders) b m g h  genetic centres. The second approach 
hvolves the integration of genetic howledge md techologies into the routine 

We are still in the early stages of 
acquiring genetie knowledge and 
applying it to hea!tR case. 

Despite their ptential benefits, 
the technohies must b 
develop& and used with caution. 

Canada has been a pioneer in 
developing genetic health 
sewices k t  overaBQ, genetic 
technolwies and sewices are 
not weis intwrated into Canadian 
health care. 

There are tws wproaches to 
delivering genetic sewiees. 



Genetic centres cannot meet 
even the current demand for 
services. 

Moreover, health care 

practitioners are mt i n e s ~ r a t i ~  

genetic knowldge and tools into 

theis practims. 


...but improvements are weeded. 

Ethical issues assmiat4 with 
genetics are of paaicular mncern. 

practice of dl aspects of mediche. For example, many of the c 
mul~facto~aldiseases require sslutions ?hatinvolve prevention as well as 
treatment; genetics has a role to play in m d e ~ s m w gthese disorders md in 
contf ib~hgto s o l ~ t i o n s ~ ~ ~  

In Cmada, there are eight major centres accre&ted by the Canadian Cokge 
of Medical Geneticists for genetics training and cmprehemive sewrice delivery. 
In addition, there are twice as many centres offering some specific genetic 
health services. A survey sf  18 Canadian genetic centres in 1986-87indicated 
that eight of the centres could not meet the current demand for services, let 
done the increased demand an~cipaedas a result of new DNA-based 
tecboloaes and g o h g  public awareness of the benefits of gemtic services. 

Funding is the principal hitation. The centres experience particular 
ng fmds to deliver new techolo@es, even those that can be 

demomtrated to be kneficid and cost effective. 

Not Qwayare the genetic centres constrained in their ability to deliver 
services, but p h y ~ e i mand other health. care prac~8ionew not effectively 
i n c o p r a b g  available genetic hawledge and tools into their practices. The 
hkgration of genetic technologies into routine health care practice is 
partly by the scarcity of howledge and technologies and partly by a 
lack of awareness regarding available techoIs@es and their applications and 
knefits.'Wenetics has bpGeations for dl aspects of health care, be 
with an mdersmmg of why 8 patient has a particular disease. If the 
Cma&m public is to ~ a pthe benefits sf genetic howledge and techdogies, 

health care practitioners must become, to some degree, ""gm~&st%;." 

Some progress towad better integration of genetics into health care delivery 
is being made. Several provinces hwe esQbhheQ prsvbdd advisory 

tees on genetic servicese The committees raise awaeness md assist in 
ient allocation of services. h addition, mn-gove entd o r g ~ z a ~ o m  

-such as the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis on md the Huntington Society 
sf Canada -provide research fmding, a strong advocacy role in their 
de-gs with health ations*md offer 
servises relevant to specific disorders. 

Despite these efforts, bpmvemems are needed in how genetic health 
services aE integrated hto health cue. These hpmvemenB re * 

&verse changes in public policy, in medical practice, and in education of the 
public as well as health care planners and providers; and fiorough evaluation of 
the effectiveness, ~sefiabai~y, costs, and benefits of specific genetic services. 
these hpmvements and indeed all plm*g for both ceamnt md $uture genetic 
healb s e ~ c e s  must include ethical wnsiderations. 

An Ethical Context 

If not used properly, genetic techoIo@es and the b f o m a ~ o n  they provide 
could result in ham. The ethical issues associated with geneties are 01% 
particular concern because in the past, serious abuses of human rights occurred 
b the name of eugenics; for example, genetics has k e n  used to justify c 

ey or inferiority and to discriminate against hdivld~ds. 
required to pxvent my recurrence of such. abuses and to 



emure that the full m g e  of ethical issues associated with genetic rexmh, 
tcchologies, service &livery, md information are satisfactorily addressed. 

Diagnostic testing (which identifies hdlividuds with or at risk of disease), 
poptilation screening (ta identify carriers of harmfd genes), prenatal diagnosis, 
gene therapy, DNA banks, and disease registries raise a variety of concerns. 
h m g them ap% the possibility that ineiividud choice in health care dedsions 
will. be lost, or that the confidentM.i&y of health records and infomation wilB not 
be maintained. In addition, there are ethical concern assodated with the 
general issue sf tampering with our essential '6hhumanness." 

Non-medical applications of genetic kchologies also raise concerns. 
Potentid non-medical uses hcHude fetd sex selection, exclusion of individuals 
from employnrewt or insurance coverage, p m f  of Emhip or paternity for legal 

igration purposes, and development of agents for biologicall warfare. 

i$U of these concern point to a need for open, ongoing discussion 01the 
ethical issues sumwQi,ng genetic techoBogies and applications. Many of these 
issues are complex and evoke a wide range of opinions among Canadians. 
Different perceptions of what is good for the hdividual and what is g o d  for a 
society that has universal health hsurme are likely to drive vigorous debate. 
Such debate is necessary to set suitable gods, to identify md deal with 
c o ~ c t s ,and to generate appmpda te objectives, standards, guidelines, and 
controls. 

A major component of a compassionate health care system is its 
m d e n t m h g ,  c m ,  md support for hdividuds who are either sick or at risk of 
developing a disease. It is the view of the Science Council that: 

Gemmetic techoEogies md services are, and should continue to be, evaluated 
and delivered h the context of a caring society. Individual choice 
(autonomy), c o m e b g ,  informed consent, md eonfiderieidity ape the 
cornerstones of the ethical delivery s f  genetic s e ~ c e s .  

The primary objective of genetic applications in health care is to treat or 
prevent genetic disorders; the kcbHog-ies should not be used with the 
g t & ~ goal of reducing the costs of health care or improving the human 
species. Genedc services should be initiated only if there are benefits to alhe 
recipient such as, disease prevention or treatment, or lifestyle or reproductive 
choices. 

Hndividuds and families should have access to beneficid technologies in 
order tomake Wormed decisions a b u t  their own kaBtlP care and 
reproductive options. The decisions should be based on reliable technical 
information and accurate, non-directive counsebg. 

Paf8icipation in genetic services should be a matter of free choice. Individual 
and family decisions must be respected and supprkd. IndividuaBs should 
not be penalized (nsoou@ reduced medical or social semices, for example) 
for their reproductive or personal health care decisions. 

Genetic ~chno~ogies should be used ira a m m e r  consistent with acceptance 
of human diversity and disability. We must emure that availability of 
genetic S ~ M W S  does not decrease our acceptance of the disabled. 

There is a concern that iwividual 
choke will be bst or that the 
mnfidentialfiy of health records 
will not be maintained. 

Open, ongoing discussion of the 
ethical issues is necessay to set 
goals and establish appropriate 
guidelines, standards, and 
controls. 

Autonomy, wunseiling, inform& 
consent, and mpnfidentiality are 
the mmerstones of ethical 
delivey of genetie services. 

InQiv8ualsand families should 
have access to beneficial 
technologies. 

The availability of genetic 
sewices must not decrease our 
amsptame of human dive~ity 
and disability. 



Rising health cars msls have 
resulted ip% ms%-containment 
iTlBa8UfE8. 

Cast mweerns are preventing 
delivey d proven services. 

Failure to integrate sffestive new 
sewices into pblicly Quwded 
health care mmpromises the 
objectives of our healthcars 
system. 

Better health education is 
required so $ha%Canadians can 
make informed decisions about 
their health. 

An Economic Context 

Canada has a national health insurance that reflects fun 
Our health care system* is not perfect, but it is proba 
wodd. It is a good compromise of quality, afforchbilit 
h ~ m i e g r . ~  stressing this b&mce.But rising health care costs are iaaclkea*@y 

The cost of health care in Cmda in 1987 mounted to 9.0 per cent of OUT 
gross national p rduaI7  md accounted for 25-35 per cent of gove 
expn&&res at the provincial 1ev@leas The rising cost of health care has res~nlkd 
in cost-cont~mentmeasures md increasing c~mpetition for existing resources. 
This is the hed&-econodcs environment facing proponents of genetic health 
services. 

Hr is not possible -topredict what genetic kchoHogies md hedh services wil l  
k c m e  avagable or whethe& overa.ll, they wXU save h e d l  care doUms. M a t  
is certain is that the kpmved uglC%en&n&ng of the mle of genes in health md 
disease is ~ s u l ~ n g  &atin &e kvelopment of some health care appfica~~ns 
offer effective md efficient use of health care &IBa.rs." But lack of resources is 
h m p e b g  delivery of some cat-effective genetic services of proven health 

Ewmimeows ~ f l e c t  both h e  competit.iom for ~ s o u m s  md 
the relatlvdy low priority genetic programs rape generay accorded by the 
medical profession, health administrators, and health ministries. 

The difficulty in ob g finds far genetic health s e ~ s e s  exempfifies the 
problems inherent in g my %hewtechnology into health care systems 
and suggests there is a need to look at the larger issues sumunhg &l.ive~-$~ 
and funding of health care in Canada. access to csmp~hemive, 
publicly funded health care is an h p o  dim objective that reflects 
mdmentd ssocid vdues. Fdure to include effective new S e ~ c e s  -such as 
some genetic services -into pubEc1y funded health care cmpmmises &is 
objective, a d  might &SO foster the developent of privately offered SCMES. 
The result could be a two-tier health care system baed on ability to pay. This 
would run counter to the objectives of the Canadian health care system and to 
the seated wishes of the Cma&m public. 

An effective health care system musf remain flexible. As scientific 

hodedge advances and mmumer needs change, pEey makers must 

conbuay  reorder their priorities for health care delivery and emure the 

iaacowrib~~n
of new howledge and techolo@es. 

An Educational Context 

To better realize the benefits of genetic howledge md &choho@es,and to 
avoid their misuse, the &'madimpubbie, health. care professimds, and %.led& 
policy makers must become more aware of the current csntPibutisns and fibre 
potential of genetics in both prevenhg and treating disease. Education is key, 
a d  should begin in the elementary schools md be carried on thmgh sklr 
s ecmdq  schools, universities, and training programs for health cue 
professionals. But education.is a He-long process md must &sreach those in 

* 	The 12 provincial md tenitorid health w e  systmspw k h  reflect the principles sf the Cmda 
Health Act, are here m1lectively amsidered to lx elhe Cma&m health care6'sy~km.'9 
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the general public and health care cmmupli.ty who have already completed their 
f o m d  ~choobg.  

At present, the majority of students in elementary a d  semndw schmls 
receive little instruction in genetics. To reach d l  students, the role genes play 
in health md disease should be taught in elementary school and be part of the 
care curricdm in junior high school. Students should be introduced to both 
the health applications sf genetic knowledge and the related social and ethical. 
issues. 

Even the providers of health care are not receiving m adequate ducation in 
genetics.20 For example, genetics needs to be better integrated into the 
education of physicians at the undergraduate, postgraduate, and continuing 
education levels md should be taught in three different ways: as a basic science 
underlying dl aspects of health and health can, as a specific course on medical 
genetics, mi%as an integral component of all other coums. 

An understanding of genetic predisposition to disease is also h p r t a n t  in 
other health cue fields, hcluchg dentistry, dietetics, nursing, phamacy, 
rehabilitation therapy, md social work. At present, genetics is not well 
incorporated into the education and practice of any of these disciplines. 

FhaIly, in a democratic society, an informed public is essential for 
hdividuds to make informed pcx-son& dedsions and partidpate effectively in 
public policy making. To this end, Canadians need information that will 
improve their undesstandimg of genetic health care technologies md sewices in 
particular, and the Cana&m health care system in gemml. 

Research Required 

The research required to understand the role of genes and to develop health c m  
applications is formidable md is likely to be a focus of national and 
international activity for a long h e  to come. Canadians are involved in 
genetics research m t  only to advance a body of howledge with h p o  
health implications, but also to address specific mutations and diseases that are 
common, or cluster, in Canadian populations, and to foster the development of 
Canada's biotechnology sector. 

Canada has proven expertise in certain areas of genetics research and 
Canadian researchers are at the forefront in the investigation of genetic diseases 
such as Wncheme muscular dystrophy, cystic fibrosis, and hypercholesterol-
aemia. Canadian research is contributing to the growing iratemation& 
infomation base on genes and their role in health and disease. The Canadian 
government recently ~ m g n k e d  the importance of genetics research and 
researchers by establishing a genetics research network Im the National 
Networks of Centres of Excellence Program. 

In addition, more research is required to develop so%utions to specific 
Canadian health problems. As a consequence of immigration md settlement 
pattern, Canadian populations have their own specific mutations md diseases. 
'The integration of genetic knowledge and technologies into population health 
studies is enabling researchers to identify particular genes and risk factors 
associated With. these diseases and to begin to find ways of anticipating and 
preventing them. 

Genetics shouid be better 
incoprated into the &uc&ion of 
health care providers. 

As well as mntributing to the 
growing knowledge base, 
Canadian research is developing 
solutisws ts health pmblems that 
cluster in Canadian populations. 

Canadian researchers are at the 
forefront 0%several genetie 
diseases. 



Geneties research also provides 
sppo~unitiesfor Canada's 
biotechnslqy industry. 

Canada's health care systems are 
not adequately delivering sewices 
based sn existing genetie 
knswiedge and teehnolqies. 

Planning and adisn are requird 
of poky makers, heaith case 
professionals, educators, and 
mnsumers. 

Nine goals shsuid guide future 
policies. 

Genetics research also provides oppo ties for Cmada's biotechology 
industry. mere is currently little priva tor activity in this a ~ a :a Science 
Council. survey mnductd in 1989 identified fewer than 1 
development of specific gene-disease diagnostics or &era 
to e&mee the Bevel of private sector research hc1kade &;a% credits for investors, 
increased direct fianding, tax credits for bioteehology s, and better patent 
protection. 

ties, medical research in Canada is c b ~ c u g r  
to sther developed countries, md the pmpofion of 

research funds spent on genetics research is relatively srnaU.21 Lack of 
resources is h a m p k g  progress in a@sslv.ing hponmt health.problems. 

The Need for Action: Goals and Initiatives 

Canada" health care systems are not dequately deGvekg services based on 
existing genetie howledge and tecBnnolo@es. Nor is our increasing 
mden tmhg  of the role of genes in he&& md disease king cmside~din 

g. Existing genetic technologies and ~ l a t e d  services that m 
kneficid md cost effective &.odd be better integrated into the publicly funded 
health care systems; new kclaandogies md haHth services should be phased in 
as appropfiate, based mevduations of health benefits, health risks, md costs. 

d with the development of genetic techologies and the 
delivery of genetic health services, but with caution. 

It is bpamt to rem ng with the h e d ~benefits associated 
with genetic @choIo@e potential for ham due to their misuse. 
The technical md ethical hplications of genetic @cholo@es and W M C ~ Smust 
be carefully conside~d. Ethical mnddera~ms are critical to 
decision making in aspects of medical genetics including 
technology development, sewice delivery, md use of Wornation. Genetic 
techolbogies and howledge must be applied in the context of a c 
a society that suppm iandivi8ud. choice as weB as advmcement of bowHedge. 

TO emu^ effective md ethical development md delivery of genetic 
technologies and sewices, pl g md action a= needed now by health policy 
makers, health care providers md ahi~s@ators ,educators, and the public. To 
address this nced, the Science Council has identified nine gods md 
ncommends two initiatives, 

The Sdence Comc3 believes that the fdowbg gods should guide future 
policies mgenetic S o m a ~ o n  and kch0]1og=ies. Together, they provide h e  
basis for using genetic howledge witbin m ethical md social framework that 
will reinforce Canada's health care values md eontribute to improved health 
care delivery. 

1. 	 To impme defivey, within Canadian health care systems, of 
appropHiately evaluated diagnostic, preventive, treatment, md cowse&g 
services based on existing genetic howledge md techolo@es. 

mailto:a@sslv.ing
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2. 	 To continue to integrate new, beneficid genetic techologies asnd 
services ha0 Canadian health care systems. 

3. 	 To emuR that any person with or susceptible to genetic disease, or 
at risk of havhg children affected by genetic disease, has equitable 
access to genetic health services within Canadian health cme 
systems. The decision to use genetic services should remain with the 
individual. 

4. 	 "FQ assess the safety md effectiveness of new genetic technol~gies. 
Assessmeants should. encompass ethical, economic, and kcMcd  
comidemtion~~ 

5. 	 To support more research an genetic facton in the origin, 
development, me%effects of disease, and on the prevention and 
matmen&of genetic disease. 

6. 	 To emure &at appropriate regulatory mec ms and guidelines are 
irm place and implemented for genetics-~lated research and health 
caR, and for use of genetic heal* information. 

91. 	 To better incorporate genetics into the education and re-education of 
health care providers and into the examhatims for graduation, 
fim&g, and specialization. 

8. 	 To increase pubtic awareness and understanding of h u m  genetic 
diversity, genetic susceptib'ity to stisease, and related 
through impmvd science and health education in the schools md 
tl-m~ghpublic education pmgms. 

9. 	 To improve health infomatian, data management, record linkage, 
and disease classification systems to accommodate genetic issues. 

To meet the identified gods, the Science Council recommends that: 

1. 	 All provincial hedth ministries have in place committees mandated 
to advise on timely md efficient &livery of gemtic services. 

2. 	 The federal md pmvhcid health stries establish a joint 
earnittee on genetic s e ~ c e s  and information to address the 
m g e  of technical arad ethical. issues assciatd with cumnt an8 

tic technolo@es and their applications. 'This 
raHd be md~cDiscipMwand represent the users of 

health c m ,  as well a the planners a d  provickrs. 

Two m~hanismsare urgently 
needed ta assist in the timdy and 
eflkient delivev of genetic 
sewicea, and to address the full 
range of technical and ethical 
issues. 





anadians are leading longer lives than ever before. Mimy of the diseases 
that were devastating to previous generations are no longer a major threat. 
One hundred yews ago tubercdosis md pneumonia were the leading 

causes of ~ ~ t i o u sdiseases of c M & d  made reaching puberty 
a highly u sieioneZ Today, tuberculosis and many of the formerly 
lethal ailments of c M & d  are largely under control, at least in the developed 
world. Even though viral diseases, including the common cold, remain a health 
problem requiring attention, their contribution to mortality in Canada is low. 
Infectious diseases, with the conspicuous exception of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome ( A D S ) , have largely k e n  tamed through effective public 
health measures. 

The major Canadian health problems now include diseases of the heart and 
circdatory system, cancer, and the common chronic diseases of middle and old 
age." Effective strategies to deal with these problems are not yet available. 

Before the middle of the 19th century doctors could set bones, Imce boils, 
deviate symptoms, and offer comfort; what they could not do very often was 
cure disease. Social changes, public health measures, vaccines, and new 
medical technologies, including surgical md pharmaceutical interventions, have 

k e n  responsible for the increasing average life expectancy and reduced 
ty of Canadians. Contmls on workplace conta&m%s md some 

ducti ion of envimnmental pUutmts have also led to ~ rovemen t s  in health. 

However, despite tangible successes, modem medicine is stilI M i a d  in its 
capabilities. Although medicf advances and moE effective h g s  and 
operations appear cmtinudy, we have reached what seems to be a plateau in 
health status. The ability to prevent and treat disease rem ted iK1 part by 
lack of understanding of the underlying cause and processes of most diseases, 
md scarcity of the Bosls to predict, diagnose, and Weat them. The emerging 
infomation on genes and their role in health and disease is helping to provide 
such tools. 

Achieving Health 

Most current definitions of health involve more than the absence of disease, 
d%a%loughthat ~ m &  the core component of h e  concept of good health. 
Accordingly, much of our health care effort is directed toward identifying and 
dealing with any deviations from the bdmce that constitutes good health. The 
causes of such deviations may be external (such as infection or injury) or 
internal and innate. to the biology of the b d i ~ d u d  (such as the genes for 
Tay-Sach disease or cystic fibrosis, classic metabolic disorders). It is 
ibecomhg apparent that most diseases are multifactoaial: they result from a 
combination of internal and external Their occurrence reflects btka 
the predisposition of the hcfividud to the specific disease, and the extemal 
environmental factors that may stimulate onset of the disease. The patient is 
not simply the host of a specific disease, but an individual with complex, 
interrelated requirements that must be met to maintain health. Understanding 
the causes of a disease is key to developing ways to prevent or delay onset, or 
to treat the disease when p~vention is not possible. 

The mmmsn diseases of today 
are different from the diseases 0% 
100 years ago. 

Weart and circu1atoy diseases, 
cancer, and the diseases sf ski 
age new predominate. 

Social changes, public health 
measures, and new medical 
technologies have increasd life 
expectancy. 

Mdern medicine is still limited in 
its capabilaies, k t  ~Merstanding 
the role of genes in health and 
disease is providing new tools. 

Most diseases are multifa@orial 
--- they result from a mmbination 
sf internal and sxternai factors. 



Box 2 
Emmples of Single-Gene 

Disorders: Requency 
and Severity 

Adult Polysystie Kidney Disease ( A P m )  
One in every 1000 newborns will even%ual%y develop APKD. 

The early signs of the disease include pain, blood in the urine, hqueamt kidney 
hfectiom, and high blo& pressme. The average age at onset of the disease is 4% 
years. Between 5 and 10 per cent of p p l e  with N K D  develop end-stage renal 
disease. A P D is now 8 major on for rend dialysis. Enlargements 
(aneurysms) of the cerebral arteries are found in 10 to 30 per cent of cases. 
About 3 per cent of people who die from ruptured cerebra aneurysms have 
mm* 

Cystic Fibrosis (CQ 
Abut one in 2000 Caucasian newborns develops CF. Approximately one in 20 
Caucashns carries a copy of the gene that causes CF if present in a double dose. 

CF affects the glands that secrete teas, sweat, d iva ,  mQmucus. Excess 
production of sticky mucus in the lungs makes breathing difficult md results in 
progr~ssive Hung and har t  damage. The lungs o h  person with CF are an ideal 
environment for infections to devebp. The abnormal mucus level prevents 
adequate flow of pancreatic enzymes, limiting the effecgivencss of the digestive 
system. The severity of these symptoms varies cowiderab1y. Treatment of CF 
symptoms has improved significantly in recent yeas. Approxhakly 50 per cent 
sf people with this illness now survive toabout '24 years of age. h the 1960s the 
50 per cent survival rate aeknrred at age four. 

Canadian geneticists identified the CF gene in 1989. There me a number of 
different forms of the gene &%mat can resd t in a.At present, about 70 per cent of 
persons cmgring a mutant CF gene caw be identified. 

Duchenne Muscular Dystr~phyOMD) 

Abut one in every 3500 males is born with the gene that causes DMD. The 

disease is extremely m e  in females. 


The disease is characterized by progressive md eventually fatal muscular 
ess a d  wasting. The symptoms usually begin before the age of five. 


Death due to respiratory infection or heart failure usually wcws by the third 

decade of &fee 


Fmilial Hyprsltnolesr&ssrohemia(FH) 

One in every 500 people in North America has one copy of the gene that causes 

FH.One in a million newbms has two copies of the gene. The incidence is two 

times higher in French Candim populations. 


FH affects cholesterol levels. People with two copies of the gene have 
extremely high blood choleskml levels, which usually induce death h m  
coronary heart disease by the age of 30. People with one copy of the lr"H% gene 
Ass have abnormally high cholesterol levels. About 50 per cent of men with one 
copy of the gene have symptoms of corn heart disease by 50 years of age. 
The conespn&wg proportion for women is about 33 per cent. 

H % a e m ~ h r ~ m a t ~ ~ k  
Abut $0per cent of the Canadian ppdation carries one copy of the gene that 
causes the disease when present in a double dose. W e r s  may have some 
sppkoms. Two to three p p l e  in every 1000 have hmmlkmanaa~sisS 

The gene for henmmhma&sis causes excessive and aging xemu1atiow 
1 of kon in organs such as the liver, aamd pe rem.  kon accmuljaation. can 

produce enlargement of the Ever, diabetes, md heart &ms.If Heft u n & a ~ d ,  
1 haemochmmamsis can be fatal. 



It is now generally accepted that human health is dependent m the 
interaction of four major factors in.what a milestone Canadian report called the 
"health field mncept."-5 The faetors m:hwnan biology, the external 
environment, Westyle, and health care organization. It makes sense that all four 
elements must be continually addressed in an integrated and b d m d  manner if 
we are to achieve a healthy population. However, there wil l  be instances when 
one or another of these factors will offer a particular o p p s m t y  to address 
specific health problems or improve general health status. The growing 
knowledge of the role of genes in health and disease is providing such an 
opportunity now.26 

Genetic Disease 

The general public, most patients9 and many health care professionals tend to 
of genetic disease as the relatively rare, single-gene diseases such as 

haemopMia, Hunthgton disease, or cystic fibrosis (see Box 2). However, the 
impact that genetic make-up has on health is much more far-reaching. Genes, 
by virtue of their essential role in the structure and function of cells, are 
probably implicated in most diseases. 

Each individual h a  a unique genetic inheritance. For most disorders, the 
finks between that inheritance and the oscumnGe of disease are complex and 
still incompletely understood. However, the kchnoIogy to characterize or "see" 
genes is being refined and is resulting in a growing understanding of the role of 
genes in health and disease. Information implicating genes in specific diseases 
is emerging at an accelerating rate. To elate, neady 5000 disorders and traits 
with classic inheritance patterns have been identified, and their n m k r  
conhues to grow (see Box 3). 

It is now clear that genes play m important role, as predisposing agents, in a 
much wider spectrum of diseases originally suspected. The influence of 
genes is recognized in such common serious disorders as hypertension, many 
forms of cancer, psychiatric disorders, and circulatory iind heart disease." 
Information on the wcmence md current understanding of the role of genes iaa 
some m m o n  diseases is provided in Boxes 4 and 5. Genes are also 
inaplicated in.mmy diseases not md8itionally thought of as genetic, including 
infectious diseases3 such as tuberculosis and pl io  (see Box 6). Infectious 
diseases must have a susceptible host, and genes are one of the factors 
influencing susceptibility. 

As primarily nongenetic diseases are better controlled through public health, 
social policies, md medical technologies, the proportion of gene-related disease 

." Polio is an example of an infectious disease controlled in @mela 
through immunization programs and better sani%ation; as a result, genetic fsms 
of c h ~ c  mscdo-skeletal disability have k o m e  more prominent.30 Rickets 
is an example of a disease in which the genetic causes became more significant 
when the other contributing causes were controlled (see Box 

The concept of genetic predisposition to disease is not new. In 1931 Sir 
kchibald G m d  brought this already old issue t~ the attention of his medical 
contemporaries in his book Inbarn Factors was ahead of 
his time and the significance of the concept was not ~ d e l y  accepted. The 
medical community sf the day was preoccupied with more immediate health 
problems; infectious diseases such as diphtheria, polio,and tuberculosis had not 

Human heaith is depndent sn 
four factors: human biolqy, 
eHernal environmeM, lifestyle, 
and health care. 

The effects of genetie make-up on 
health are far-reaching, but still 
only pafliy uderstoed. 

Nearly 5880disorders and traits 
with classic inheritance paResns 
have been identifid. 

Genes also play an Irnwflaa 
role, as predispsiwg agents, in a 
wide spmtmm of diseases. 

The relative significance of 
disorders with genetic causes is 
increasing. 

The mweept of genetic disease is 
not new, k t  m s t  of the 
diagnostic techno9ogies are. 



Haemophifia A and Von WSkbrand Disease 
Usdly only males develop haernophdia A. The disease affects one in every 
10MI0 newborn males. Vom Wdlebmwd disease affects as mmy as one in 200 
p p % e  (male md female). 

Both haemophdia A md Von Walebmnd disease resdt fiom a deficiency in 
factor VIII, a substance involved in blood cbttiaag. The basic feature underlying 

The symptoms of the tws conditions vary 
b k h  diseases involve excessive bleeding 
as surgery. In severe eases of h e m e  

philia A, bleeding in the joints without my external cause may start by six 
months of age. The average life span of someone with haemsphilia A As abut  
40 years. 

Wua~ngtonDisease 
One in every 18 000 Caucasians has Huntington disease. For every person with 
the disease, there m an average of five to eight relatives at risk. Usually the 
disease is mnsmiud to offspring before it is diagnosed in the parent. 

The discxi% hvoIves degeneration of a specific region of the brain. This 
produces symptoms h t  include movement disorder, intellectual dysfunction, and 
paon&& changes. Huntington disease is progressive a d  eventually fad ,  
usually 15 to 20 years after onset. In most cases its smptsms begin m ap 
between 30 and 45 yeas of age. 

Persons inheriting the gene fmm their father tend to experience earlier onset of 
the disease. than those hheridng it fmm their mother. 

SieMe Cell Anaemia 

'This disease occurs most often in black -populations. 


Two copies of the gene result in sickle cell anaemia, which a n  be fad.  The 
d i m e  produces m abnormal form of haemoglsbin which interferes with Bald 
ci~uladsm. In~viduds with only one copy of the gene are carriers and may 
themselves &ow mild sympmms sf the d i sas .  

People who have only one copy of the gene are resistant to fdci 
infection. This resistance is a "selective advantage" and has favoured maintenance 
of the sickle cell gene in the ppula~on.Among U.S. Mach, one in every 625 
newborns has sickle cell anaemia and 8 per cent are carriers. In some areas of 
Africa carrier frequency is up to 30 per cent because of the protection against 
h l~ ipmrn  mdxia. With improved public health measures and medicine to 
prevent and treat malaria, the advantage of the sickle cell gene is declining in 
importance. 



yet yielded to public health sdutiom. Moreover, the diagnostic technologies 
that would identify individuals genetically predisposed to disease had not yet 
been developed. Today, appropriate diagnostic tests are i n c ~ ~ h g 1 y  ava&.~ble. 

Occurrence of Genetic Disease 

C o m o n  diseases with a genetie component affect many C a & m s .  In 
addition, there we m o ~  bfam 3680 known single-gene diseases that cdlectively 
affect a significant number of hdividuds even though each is relatively rue. 
Since gemtic diseases are often characterized by early snset,3"e ~ s d t i n g  
years of ill health, the years of Ufe lost, and the subsequent social, emotional, 
md id costs are high? The costs sf  one disease -cystic fibmsis -are 
outlined in Box 8. 

At pment, we cannot qu fy the contribution of genetic disease to sickness 
and death in Canada. For many diseases an understanding of the role of genes 
is only now emerging. To understand the importance of genetics in the health 
md sickness of Canadians d1require better howledge of the causes of 
disease, more emphasis on genetic epidemiology, and better methods of 
classifying &ease a d  processing health data. Available figures tend to 
underestimate the occumnce of genetic disease. Neve~theless, existing 
estimates show that genetic disease significantly contributes to disease md 
dfeg:& the quality of life and health. It is estimated that d u ~ g  beir M e h e  
60per cent of the population d l  expefience a disease that in some eases has a 
genetic e m p e n t  to its cause.35 Genes are implicated in health status arad in 
disease at stages of life. 

From Gsnceptbn to Birth 

More than half the p ~ p m d e sof healthy women fad to prdum liveborn 
babies.36 Genetic aberrations are a major factor in failed p~gnmcies, 
padcdxly those a e a r ~ g  g the first three months after conception. 
Chromosomal abnormalities are detected in 50 per cent to 60per cent of early, 
recognizable spontaneous a h r t i o r ~ . ~ ~  

From Infancy to Young AduDhood 

Data fmm the Bfidsh Columbia Health SuweiUance Registry show h a t  at least 
5.3 per cent of the province" population under 25 years of age has a 
hmdicapping condition that is wholly or partly genetic (see Box 9). The 

fic h;Lwdicapphg con~tions differ in severity but affect h e  quality of 
fife and call for health care services. 

Mortality rates md hospital utilization statistics also provide a partial 
indication of the relative significance of genetic factors. In Canada md the 
U ~ t e dStates at the turn of the century, the infant mortality rate was 
approximately 150per 1000live birhs, with 5 deaths per 1800 due to clearly 
genetic caws.  Today %he infant mortality rate is only a tenth of what it was in 
1908,but the number of infant deaths related to genetic causes has remained 
constant at abut  5 per 1000 live 

Diseases with a genetic 
mmponent affed many 
Canadians. 

Guuent figures underestimate the 
smuarence of genetic disease 
during %hecourse of life. 

Some 60 per cent of the 
population wilt experience a 
disease with a genetic mmponewt 
to its cause. 

Genetic &errations are a major 
factor in failed prwnancies. 

Available data show that 
disorders with a genetic cause 
are mrnmon in infancy and young 
adulthd. 



Box 3 Thousands 


Number of Disorders 
 I 
and Traits Associated 

with Specific Maahtions 

Box 4 
Wmp%esof the 

Genetic Contribas~onato 
MuItifadorial Disease 

Mdhfacmrd disease results from a complex inkmetion of genetic a d  envhn-
mental influences. We are just beginning to understand the ways in which genes 
contribute to maaltifacto~ddisease. In many cases the sequence of events that 
initiates, promotes, and triggers the symptoms of disease has not yet k n  
ideaw~ed. 

Ahheimes Disease (AD) 
Two to three per cent of Canadians over 60 yeas of age have AD. The propor-
tion increases to abut  20 per cent in people 
from forgeeB"ulness to ca>rnplete inability to car 
AD contributes ta the death of at last  10 000 

The powdon sf  cases of AD with a. genetic basis has not k n  established 
but estimates range from 10 to 100 per cent. In some h i l i e s  the disease is 
inherited as an autosornd dominant (see Box 10). Genetic makers for familid 
AD have h e n  iden~fied on chomomme 2%but the gene thought to produce AD 
has not yet k n  identified. Other genetic and envimpamend factors probably 
modify the gene's impact, for instance by Muencing the age at which s p p t m s  
of the disease appear* 

Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) 
The death rate in 1987 from heat disease (208.5 per 1W 0-00population) was 
greater than fmm d l  cancers (175.5 per 100 000ppula$liom), Heart disease is 
dso a major cause of premature death, accounting for 17.2 per cent of d l  
potential years of life lost in 1985. 

A family history of CHD wcuning by 55 years of age is the strongest risk 
factor $81-CHD. Several other risk factors with genetic involvement have also 
k e n  identified, including high cholesterol levels, high blood pressure, and 
diabeteso 

I 



Up to 50 per cent s f  children in Canadian paediatric hospitals have disorders 
haat are known to be strongly influenced by genetic fact~rs.~' For example, 
57 per cent of c M & d  cases of musculo-skeletal disease admitted to hospitals 
are gem-related.@ 

In Adulthood 

Our howledge abut  the effects of genetic factors on the health of individuals 
beyond 25 years of age is ted. mere are, however, indications hat  genes 

cant role. In tdae 1970s, it was estimated that 12.5 per cent of 
hospitalized adults had genetically influenced Data indicate that of 
individuals considered severely mentally retarded, approximately 15 per cent 
have disorders that are inherited through a single gene and 45 per cent have 
disorders that are in some way genetically influen~ed.~Z 

Genetic Material, Variation, and Mutation 

The phenomenon sf heredity -- the transmittal s f  characteristics fmm one 
generation to the next -has k e n  rem ed for hundreds of years. However, 
the genetic mechanisms of heredity m only now being dafified. We now 
realize that genes we inherit from our ancestors control many of the processes 
essential to normal biological function and health. 

Genetic material serves as an internal blueprint for the detailed function of 
the human M y .  The genetic infomadon is carried on molecules of 
deoxyribsnucleic add (DNA.) found in cells. (Appendix 1 provides basic 
infomation on DNA, gems, and ckromosomes.) Infomation is currently 
accumulating almost daily on human DNA sequences, the biological processes 
they encode, and the diseases they cause (or inhibit). 

An important feature of genes is their ability to be reproduced identically and 
transmitted f r m  generation to generation. But genes can also be altered: the 
specific sequences of nucleotides along a DNA molecule are susceptible to 
change though a pmcess h o r n  as mutation. Mutations can happen in a 
number of ways:43 

* 	 through remangewent s f  genetic matePial (DNA strands) during the process 
of cell division to produce eggs or sperm; 

* 	 through exgosure to specific environmental factors (called mutagens); 
through a failure of the DNA repair mechanism; or 

* 	 as a consequence of spontaneous change. 

The process of mutation results in genetic v a ~ t i o n ,  which enables species to 
adapt to changing conditims. However, what is good for h e  s u ~ v a l  of the 
species is not always healthy for the individual. Hrm most cases, a random 
change in a complex, specialized BNA sequence will not be advantageous to 
the individual organism. 

Because of the combination of genetic inheritance and new mutations, each 

of us has a susceptibil.ity or resisanm to various diseases. An understanding of 


variability helps to explain why only c iaadividuds develop 

diseases, and why those diseases vary r severity and prognosis 

among individuals. 

Genes also play a significant rde 
in the health of adults. 

Genes control many of the 
prwesses essential to normal 
biological lunaions and health. 

Iwformation is ammulat'sw 
rapidly on DNA squemes, the 
processes ,they encde, and 
related diseases. 

The pmess of mutation results in 
genetic vahatien. Although 
mutations fuel evolutian, they 
usually impair health. 



The cholesterol levels of gene~auy related individuals tend be more similar 
&an the levels of wehted hdividuds sharing the e household. Between 2 
per cent and 4 per a n t  of the population has a b o  ngle-gene -d.isoder 
(familial hwrcholaterolaemia) that lea& ts CHD. There is dm a genetic trait 
@yprdphalipprokinaemia) h t  appears protect against CHI. 

Blmd pressme levels sf family members dm tend to be more 
sf genetically umehkd k&viduds sharing the same household. 
dl people with h ~ r k n s i o n(high b l d  p s w e )  are under 60 y 
dso have owe or mare siblings with the 

e lipid abnomdi~es (eg., abaaomd cholesterol levels). 
o fm  affects people with diabetes meUitus. There are many different 

types of diabetes, and there is evidence for genetic involvement in many of them. 
There are other genetic conditions &at contribute &I the overdl incidence of 

CHD. For example, h o m a y s ~ n ~ a  is a rdatively mcommon recessively 
inherited disorder. However, between 0.5 md 1.4 per cent of the population 
cmies one copy of the gene that causes the disease when present in a double 
dose. People with one copy of the gene have a much greater c h m e  than average 
of early onset of merid disease. 

Lung Cancer 
In 1989 about 11700Canadian men were dagnosed as having lung cancer. The 
comespnding n m k r  for women was 5100. The tsbl number of deaths from 
Bung cancer in that year was approximtely 13 508. This &mse is also a leading 
cause of premature death: it accomu for 32 per cent of dl potential years of life 
lost to cancer in 1986. Damage to chromosome 3 has k e n  mswhkd with d l  the 
major foms of l u g  mcer. In some cases this damage may hvdve an bhe.ted 
component. Lung cancer is more common in some families 
whew smoking is taken into acount. Smoking is more likely to cause lung 
cancer when there is a family history of the disease. A genetimlly influenced 
biochemical response to cigarette smoke has k n  identified that is associated 
with 20 to40 times the average risk of one type of lung cancer. About 10per 
cent of the ppulatisn shows this particular response. 

S&izophrenia 
The risk of having schbophrenia at some time during one3 life is abut  1per 
cent. More &an 40 per cent sf  d l  days spent in.Canadian psychiatric hospitals 
are due to zhbqhrefaia. There are many different types of this -d.iscase. 
Sppmms may include hallucinations, disorde~d thought, delusions, md 
disorganized khaviour. 

The risk of devebping sshimphewia varies with the closwess of one% genetic 
relationship to a person with the disease md the number of affected people in the 
family. For example, the hother or sister of a xhlzsph~nic has between a 
40 per cent and 60 per cent chance of developing schizophrenia if b nts 
are also dfwwd. This risk falls abut  15 per cent if one parent is d and 
to 10per cent if neither pacnt is affected. If me  member of a pair of identical 
twins is schizophrenic, there is a 55 per cent chm other twin will dso 
&vdop the disease. En non-identical twins of the sex the risk is about 18 
per cent. 

Evidence for genetic involvement in shhophrewh &o comes from studies of 
adqted children. Individuals adopted early in Me share genetic chmcterisdes 
with their biological parents but shm envlmnmesad experiences with ?heir 
adoptive parents. Adop~es are about three times more Bikely ts devdop 
schizophrenia if their biological parents have the disease than if their adopiive 
pan t s  are affected 

Schizophrenia may in some (but not dl) cases be ass~iated with ;a particular 
region of chmmomme 5. Studies indicate that there may be different genes 
involved in diffe~nt families. 



The effect s f  mutations on the organism can range fmm the insignificant to 
the caatrop~c.If the variation in a specific nucleotide sequence results in the 
failure of the gene to geffsm its functions successfdly, the consequence can be 
disease, midfornation, or death4 

Some genetic disorders are inherited, resulting from mutations in DNA 
passed on from parents. Chher genetic disease results from mutations in the 
M y  wUs sf an individual; the resulting disorder may or may not be 
transmitted to offspring. There are several ways in which mutant genes can be 
involvd in the came s f  disease (see Box 10). The presence of a specific 
mutant gene can result in the deve1opment of a specific disease. For example, 
the presence of a Tay-Sacb mtadm leads invariably to onset of the disease, 
with death occurring in cmjibchod. h other disorders, lhe presence of the 
mutated gene done is not enough to cause manifestation of the disease; other 
biological factors or environmental factors are also required. These ase 
mdtifactorid diseases. In such cases the genes only make the irndividua.l 
susceptible to the disease. Polygenic diseases, a category of multifactorid 
disease, require more than one mutant gene to staa the patho1ogicaI pmcess. 

The same clinical s) can result from a variety of 
causes. For example, csns can cause the hereditary 
anaemia called B-thdassae rent mutations, all in the same 
gene, have ass k n  linked ta familial hypercholeskmlaernia~~ Knowledge of 
the specific muta~on has implications for diagnosis and for treatment of the 
related disease. 

Improved knowledge of genes md their ~laeionship to disease wil l  help 

Are mutations an important underlying cause of the disease? 
ck mutations result in disease or %ersceptibil.ity to disease"! 

!%%atcauses the mWation and can it be p~vented? 
What anz the mUdar and molecdar effects of the mutation? 
How does a mutation produce the clh.ical signs md symptoms of a disease? 
Do different mutadons cause the same clinical manifestation? 

s the mutation always result in the &ease? 
What other factors are required for onset of the disease? 
Is there a delay between the wmmenw of a mutation in an individual md 
the clinical expression of the resulting disease? 
Is diagnosis of the defect possible BBefose the onset of the clinical signs of the 
stisease? 

A number of methods exist to identify disease-mutation links. "The methods 
are baed on the study of maturd variation in DNA s e q u m s  and the 
association between specific DNA sequences and clinical disorders.~ 
Recombinant DNA techolog=ies provided the technical bre 
allows the isolation and analysis of genes, md enables the 

of disease to occur directly at the DNA level. The techo1ogies involve 
g smples of DNA complement of an individual fmm 

accessible tissues, the DNA molecules down into smaU.er, more 
manageable fragments. 

The effect of mutations may 
range from the insignificantto the 
mtastrophic. 

Mutant genes may be involvd in 
disease in a number of ways... 

...in some M S ~ S  8 spaific gene 
results in a spmific disease; in 
other txses a gene may confer 
only susceptibility. 

Our accumulating genetic 
knswldge will help answer many 
questions a b u t  the cause and 
development of disease. 

rnbinant DNA twhnolsgies 
enable the search for the genetic 
basis of disease to meur diredly 
at the DNA level. 

http:smaU.er


Box 5 
Cancer: 

A Genetic Disease 

Cancer results fmm changes in genetic ma t ed  tamat produce abnormal, 
accelerated cell pwth .  The processes h t  produce cancer are varied and 
comp%ex, Most cancers are the ~ s u l t  of interaction between an hdividud's 
genetic make-up and the environment. Cancer-causing genetic changes fall into 
two bmad classes. 

Some mcers result from mutations that involve loss of specific chmosomd 
~gions ,  h s s  or inactivation of genes that have an% '6mti-cmcer" hnction a n  
begin the cancer process. 
Mutations can dso induce particular genes to gain cancer-causing abilities. 
Mar t~ mutation, these genes are called proto-oncogenes and are thought to 
play a mle in regulation of cell growth. Once a specific genetic alteration has 
XGLP%%~,pmto-oncogenes are converted to oncogene status md mconmlled 
cell growth foU0ws. 

Different groups in society have different risks of developing mcm.  There 
will dways be some cases of cancer because genetic material mutates 
spontaneously. People who are expsed to agents bat induce r n u ~ ~ o n  (e.g., 
certain viruses md chemicals, radiation) have a higher ksk than people who are 
not similarly exposed. An estimated 20 per cent sf cancer cases involve DNA 
viruses; these m e s  may be avoidable wing vaccines against the infecting viruses. 

Some individuals possess chaackristics $hat favour spontaneous or induced 
mutations. Far example, people who have a defective DNA repair sumeilhce 
and repair system (which comm~ qmnt.mwus or induced mutations in the nomd 
situation) are at higher than average risk for cancer. 

Another risk category includes people with an inherited susceptibility ta 
pmticulm cancers. A number of events have to occur before a malignant m o w  
is producd. People born with a susceptibility are already at stage one of the 
process. If the other necessary events occur, which may include environmental 
exposure, such p p l e  wiU develop cancere 

For example, retinoblatoma affects one in 14 000 n89rhms a d  is wudy  
manifest in children by the age a% seven. Retinobhsmma produces ta%mows bat 
may necessitate eye removal unless detected very early. The disease can be 
inherited or mcur in 8 fmay ~ t h  ns previous history of the dfi 
a prdispsition to retinoblastoma inherit a specific mutation at 
one of their parents. The mutation is present on one of h e  two espies of 
chromosome 13. Re~noblasBma develops if a sirndar mutation is acquired on 
the other copy of chromosome 83. cases occurring in families with no previous 
history of the disease follow a similar mute except both m 
acquired. The basic genetic d~rat ion is bought to be the 
md non-inherited cases. 

Evidence is emerging that genetic prdsgmsition m y  be involved in a 
significant proportion OE eases of the more common cancers. For example, more 
than 50 per cent of cases of colon cancer may involve genetic suscepfibiifity and 
abut  9 per cent of breast cancer cases are associated with a particular inherited 
genetic mutation. 

A better mdersmdng of inherited cancers will help in mx 
contributions of genes md the environment to common cancers, md increase the 
chances of intervening effect.ively a the most appropriate h e ,  Psssibfiities for 
more effective preventive and therapeutic interventions include a more accurate 
assdt on cancer-causing environmental ;avoidance (particukl y by 
genetically susceptiMe people) of cancer-causing agents that camnot feasibly be 
eliminatd fmm the environment; md application sf thempies that replace or 
mimic the effects of '6anti-cancd genes. 



'The technologies can be.used to identify whether a gene with a known gene 
ible for a specific disease; to %oat&and identify genes 

responsible for single-gene disorders, but whose function is still &own; md 
also to identify genes responsible for multifactofial disorders. (Some basic 
infomation on recombinant DNA technologies md their applications is 
provided in Appendix 2.) 

The most direct approach to identifying a disease-causing mutation is to 
compare the nucleotide sequence of genes between affected md normal 
individuals. However, due to the sheer size of the h m m  genetic complement 
or genome, this is not practical unless be  location of the relevant DNA 
sequence is known. One successfid approach to help focus on specific 
disease-causing mutations involves comparing specific lanchru2c sequences 
within the botd complement of DNA. These sequences are chosen because they 
are known to vary, to exist iP1 different forms called alleles. By studying allelic 
differences between healthy individuals and h&viduals with a specific disease, 

many major genetic diseases to specific alleles. Sfie 
discovery of such links then helps to focus the search for the specific mutation 
causing the disease. The cystic fibrosis gene was discovered hthis way. 

The concept that certain hdiViduds are at particular risk for, or susceptible 
to, disease because of their genetic make-up underlies the new and growing 
field of genetic epidemiology, md helps to explain why some sfiseases cluster in 

es, e W c  goups, or geographical mas. For my specific clustering of 
disease, genetic epidemiology helps to determine the role of common 
environmental exposure, biologically inherited s u s c e p ~ ~ t  y, and culturally 
inherited risk factors such as khaviour or lifesty1e.a 

es are clarifying the relative contributions of genes 
diseases. Individuals adopted early in life share 

genetic characteristics with their biological parents but share envimmental 
experiences with their adoptive parents. Such people offer insight into genetic 
an8environmental influences on health and diseasee49 For example: 

Prematu~death: Genetic factors are si@ficmt contributors to premature, 
non-violent deaths. However, the relative irnprtme of genefic anet 
envimmental factors appears to vary with the disoder.50 

Alcoholim: There is a substantial genetic component to dcoholism in m e  
individuals. m e  frequency of alcoholism among adopted children of 
alcoholic biological parents is more than three times that of adoptees with 
non-alcoholic biological parents. Moreover, the frequency of stlcohofisrn in 
Ule biological children of alcoholics is the same regardless of whether they 
are raised by their biological pmnts or adopted into another fmily.sl 

S c ~ o p ~ n i a :The findings on schizophnia are similar to those on 

a l m k ~ ~ s m ~ 
afie frequency of schizophrenia in the biologicd rela~ves of 
adopted schizopkrenics is about three times the frequency in their adopted 
relatives. The bio~ogicd children of schizophrenics have appmximately the 
same chance of developing schizophsenia whether they are brought up by 
their bi~B0g'icd or adoptive 

Disease-mutation links c a w  be 
ideMifid by studying natural 
variation in DNA squencss, and 
mrrelating specific squences 
with disorde~. 

Twin and adoption studies are 
ciafifying the relative mntributions 
of genes and environment to 
certain diseases. 



Box 6 
A Story the Bsonti! 

Sisters Didn9tTell Us 

Box 7 
Rickets: 

Am Example of the 
Increasing Simificance 

of Genetic Cause 

Box 8 
Cystic Fibrosis: 

An &ample of the 
Costs of a Genetic 

Disease 

An old wives-le says that tukrcdosis mns in families. The convewtiond 
explanation is that the family member with active t u k ~ d o s i s  infects o t h s  in 
the family. TKe history of the BronE family may tell ?other story: it takes two 
sets sf  genes to make m infection -the invader's and the host9s. 

The sisters, Emily, Charlotte, and Anne9 are famous for their csnhbu~on to 
19th century English literature. M1died young, apparently of tuberculosis. Their 
mother died young too, some say of th disease. The family -mother, 
fathe, three danghters, and one son ether in the pasonage at 
l-ktwofi, Yorkhire. The Father lived 84 yem despite his heavy expome to 
mkrculosis, The son died sf something else. 

A Cana&m investigator @mil Shrnene) w d  an inbred mouse colony to dis-
cover a genetic factor in tuberculosis infection. A gene on mouse chmmosome B 
confers resistance to m k ~ d o s i sinfection; a nt of the gene mders susep- 

ewe then showed, by compmtive gene mapping, h t  humans h v e  
a similar gene on chromosome 2. 

Wickets provides a good illustration sf a disease where the genetic cause is 
becoming more significant as other causes are effectively prevented or treated. 
The history of rickets &so shows how the most common route to disease can shift 
over time. 

In the 19th and early 20th centuries rickets was common in indusgfidhed 
Europe and the northern regions of North America. The principal cause was 
vitamin D deficiency as a result of poor diet a d  inadequate exposure to 
ultraviolet radiation. Folbwing the discovery of vitamin D in the 1920s md the 
recognition of its dietary significance, fwd regulations were enacted to protect 
the ppuhtion horn dietary deficiencies. This led to a dramatic decline in the 
incidence of rickets. But rickets did not & entirely. Tday patients still 
suffer from rickets, but it results orders affecting their minerd 
mekbolism rather b n  from a di ciency. There are several different 
genetic causes of rickets; for each one, the specfie meablic problem must be 
identified and the treatment tailored appropiatel y. 

Cystic fibmsis (CF) is enormously costly. Not dl the costs are financial. The 
emotional and psychological impact of the disease is largely confined those 
in&viduds who have CF themselves, and their immediate families. The fimncid 
burdens of CF are &so extensive, and these are borne not only by the families 
&wtlly affected, but also by the Canadian public at large. 

Hmpitalizationa 
On average, people with CF are hospitalized for 10 days each yea .  

Cost: $20 million per yea 

Outpatient care 
AIZ CP patients attend outpatient clinics on a regular basis, where they are cmd  
for by a multidiscipHin team of health profes~ionals, including nurses, 
physicians, physiotherapists9 a d  dieticians. Providing the necessary care costs 
approximately $4880 per patient annually. 

Cost: $10 million per year 

(conlinebed on page 30) 



Mapping and Sequencing 

Work is under way, both in Canada and internationally, on mapping and 
sequencing of the human genome. The objectives are to p i d e  a more 
detailed picture of DNA, and to investigate the role and function of genes and 
the DNA segments between genes. The resulting knowledge will also help to 
identify mutations associated with disease and susceptibility to disease. 

The purpose of mapping the human genome is to establish the precise 
position of the genes along the DNA molecule in relation to one another." 
Physical maps show the geographic location of specific genes dong the 
c ~ r n o s m e s .  Linlcage maps are based on csmlating the relative positions of 
specific genes with the probability that they will be inherited together. It is 
reasonable to assume hat the genes for traits that are almost always inherited 
together are located near each other and hence are likely to remain together 
d u ~ gthe natural process of DNA recombination. 

Scientists hope to compile successively higher-resolution genetic linkage 
maps and complementary physical maps. Knowing the precise location of h e  
genes along the DNA molecule is widely regaxled as essential for modern 
medicine as we look toward the 2Bst century.% 

On the other hand, ahea is considerable controversy over the relevance of 
sequencing the human genome. Sequencing establishes the precise order of 
base pairs amad provides a far more detailed picture of the genome than 
mapping. Knowimg the nucleotide sequences provides the needed reference to 
identify and understand variation in genes and the effects of that variation on 
hedth and disease. But the task of sequencing the estimated three billion base 
pairs that make up h m m  DNA is formidable. It is expected that complete 
sequencing will require international cooperation and $200 million a year for at 
least 15 

A major p in t  of debate is wheeher big sequencing projects should be 
delayed until improved sequencing and data-processing technology are 
available. A second issue is whether it is worthwhile to sequence the entire 
genome, or whether attention should focus first on stretches of DNA associated 
with protein production and stretches showing extensive va~ation associated 
with health and disease.5Q 

Status of Knowledge 

Our knowledge of genes, although increasing rapidly, is still 
we do not h o w  the exact r of genes in human DNA. Information is also 
incomplete on the precise role of specific genes and their products, the degree 
of genetic variability that exists in the population for each gene, specific 
mutations and their related disorders, and the factors that can trigger &ease irn 
genetically susceptible individuals. Of the estimated 50 060 to 100 000 human 
genes, only approximately 1688have had their chromosmal location identified. 
Fewer than a quarter of these have had portions of their DNA sequenced, and 
the complete nucleotide sequence is h o r n  for fewer still. 

Nevertheless, the infomation available on the genes that have k e n  mapped 
4 and on the distinctive DNA sequences (called markers) that 

%BB%8& enfl fly LJndeE' Waj! fO 
map and sequence the human 
gemme. 

Gene mapping establishes the 
precise psition of genes along 
the DNA mlmule. 

Sequenciw establishes the 
precise order of base pairs. 

Squencing the entire getsame is 
a lengthy and expensive process, 
but will help us uwde~tandthe 
sffeds of genetic variation on 
health and disease. 

Our knowldge d genes is stilC 
very limited. 



Box 8 
(conthued) 

Box 9 
Requencies of Genetic 
Dksrders ina Children 
and Yslang Adults h 

British Columbia 
(1952-83) 


Drugs 
The most commonly wed h g s  inclt.de antibiotics which combat or prevent lung 
infections, a d  amsol solutions which thin a d  loosen mucus. The cost of dl the 
h g s  used ta treat the disease averages $5000 per patient per year, but may reach 
as high as $10 000. 

Cost: $12.5 rniUion$%5 million per year 

Equipment and nautdgonal support 
hdivideaals with CF q u h  reguk home physiotherapy sessions hv~lving 
equipment for percussion and postural drainage, md for inhalation therapy. 
The digestive dysfunction associated with the disease means that they dso 
need vitamins md diet mpplemenk. 

Cost: $6 million per year 

Lung effansplanhtion 
T m s p h m ~ o nis a compmtively new of treatment for CF patients who 
are gravely a.The number of p m d  nned in Canada each year is 

h 30 or more in %he near future. Each o p t i o n  costs $150 000, 
Cost: $45 million ger ycm 

Personal burdens 
Individuals with CF md their families must cope, every day, with chronic illness 

of early compund the nomd 
tcd with hing independence a d  

satisfying social rekitioars. Mhough improved treatment of cystic fibrosis has 
resuBtd in a &matie increase in life expectancy, people with CF fkce loss of 
personal and fmily income, bss of opprtarnity, and loss of a substantid 
of potendid working We. 

Cost: inestimable 

Category of Genetic Diwadee Rate pea Mllion Eve Births % of Total Births 

* e x ~ ~ a ~ a 8 t i O ~  Ctlteg~lkS St22 BOXf 8.Of &€2 0%gen&k & d f X ,

** Figures do not sum due to mmdng. 
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&o allow genes tobe traced in families, is a powerful tool with applications in 
the identification, counselling, and t~atmeant of individuals at risk for specific 
genetic diseases. 

Limitations in Canadian Wealth Data 

Canadian healeh data c m o t  be used to document reliably %he contribution of 
genetic disease ts death and disability, because the existing statistics do not 
allow for identification of the particular cause of the disease. To determine the 
role of genetics in the health and diseases of Canadians wihl require better 
knowledge of the causes of disease, more emphasis on genetic epidemiology, 
md better methods of classifying disease and processing health data. 

The system currently used in Cmada fos classifying disease is the 
internationally accepted International Classification of Disease, Ninth Version 
(ICD-91." The ICD-9 is generally not useful for indicating cause of disease. 
The Canadian representatives to the international committee responsible for 
mending the ICD system have called for modifications, including specification 
of cause of disease. In the interim, development and use of common, 
cause-related subcodes by Canadian genetic centres would expand the pool of 
comparable data. 

The g of kdth records together health data for individuals -b ~ m g  
and families to form a composite record -cm clarify the distribution of 
disease. within h e  population and the cause and progression of disease. Most 
provinces we now moving toward health record Wage  because it provides 
better health statistics and related health care benefits. Unique identifier 
numbers are the most eff~cient way of achieving record linkage, but they have 

ed concern regarding confidentiality and use of the data.58 Nevertheless, 
protocols ts protect confidentiality have been developed. 

h establishing record age systems it is important that: 

different provincial systems be compatible, to accommodate movement of 
individuals between provinces md recod linkage for 
different provinces; 
appropriate guidelines and protocol to ensure confidentiality accompany the 
use of record linkage and unique identifier numbers; 

iduals be made aware of the benefits of unique identifiers, and of how 
denddity can be maintained. 

There is also a strong need for additional disease surveillance registries, 
similar to the British Columbia Health Surveillance Registry, to provide 
information on the nature, frequency, and cause of handicapping conditions. 
W e n  registries we part of the health care delivery and planning system, they 
should incorpsrate protocols to p t e c t  the coniTdentiality of the individuals 
registered. 

a t e  B.C. Registhy is an excellent model. It has been tracking health 
problems since 1952 and has evolved a simple system for coding diseases by 

g it an especially useful database for genetic epidemiology.% The 
Registry has been used to improve the delivery of senices to people with 
genetically i.nfluenced disease, to plan for disabled populations, as well as for 

Determiwing the role sf genetics 
in the health of Canadians will 
require better methds sf 
classifying disease a& 
prmessfing health data. 

Health record linkage clarifies 
disribution, cause, and 
progression ofdisease; most 
provinces are working an ways $0 
link health recsrds. 

Disease suweiliarice registries 
wntribute to health care delivev 
and planning; more registries are 
needed. 



Box 10 
Major Mechanisms 

for Genetic Diseases 

Shgle-Gene Disorders 
In single-gene disorders the presence of one specific gene variant can result in the 
disease. Single-gene disorders that are ceuosoml dominant q u i r e  only one of 
the pair of genes to be afftxted for the disorder to be manifested; the other gene 
a n  be nomd. @xmgles: Huntington diseax, Mafan syndrome.) 

In single-gene disorders that are ceulmml recessive b t h  genes of the pair 
muss be affected for the disorder to mcm If one gen 
normal the hdividud is not subjat to h e  disease but 
gene for the disorder on to subsequent generations. 
thdassaemh, sickle cell anaemia.) Possessing a single dfe~ted gene can confer 
health advantages or disadvantages. A single gene for sickle cell anaemia confers 
a resistance to fdcipmm malaria. A single gene for ataxia klmgiamia is 
associated with i n c m d  incidence of breast cancer. 

In sex-linked single-gene disorders the occurrence and effects sf the disorder 
differ between males md females. In females the sex chmosome pair consists 
of two shi.Iar chmo~omes ,a d  ahe above rules for recessive md &mi-
nmt expression of disease hold true. In males the sex chmommes are not 
similar w),and as a consequence a normally recessive gene on the X or Y 
chrnosome will not be bhnmd by mother, possibly wornalp%, gene. @xmpIes:  
Ducheme m w u k  dystpophy, haewnohifia A.) 

Mu%tifacbrbsllDisorders 
A variety of fixtors are implicated in the expression of a mBt$ae?oria6P%disorder. 
The ~ u i ~ r n e n r t scan include spcific variations of a n m k r  of' different genes 
occurring in conjunction, or exposure to specific environmental conditions such 
as radiation, diet, infectious dis or swid environment, or bh. @ 
congenital heart defects, cbft Iip md palate.) 

Chrsmssomal Dhrders 
Several disorders are due to ebomsomH abn~mdities.These disorders are 
generally not hereditary. (Example: Down syndrome.) 



research purposes. As the population ages,theRegistry will help identify the 
genetic campnents of the chronic diseases of middle age. 





he goal of health care is to reduce the burden of disease on individuals and 
society. Existing and emerging health case technologies can k used ta 
predict, diagnose, prevent, treat, car avoid genetic diseases. WeU- 

established methods -based on inheritance patterns, di 
md interpretation of metabolite patterns -have k e n  
contribution to health care in Cmada for several decades. These methods will 
conhue to play an important Hole. 

We are now in the early stages of a new era sf genetic howledge and 
techology that could result in the next quantum leap in our mderstmug of 
the nature and function of the human organism and the genetic mechanisms of 
disease. New DNA techslogies make it possible to see the genetic material, to 
identify the particular sequence of each gene, and to correlate specific genes 
with their nomd hnction in the h u m  organism. Similar to the discovery of 
the dcmscope and x-rayF the new genetic technologies have the potential to 
revolutionize health care by m it possible to recognize individuals who 
have or ape susceptible to diseases with a genetic comp~nent.~ 

The ultimate objective is to understand the series of events leading from the 
cause to the clinical m tations sf disease, md then to use the howledge to 
prevent or treat the & There are four p e n t i d  approaches to reducing 
the burden sf genetic disease: disease prevention, gene therapy, treatment of 
incipient or established disease, and avoidance. Prevention is the ideal, md om 
way it can be achieved is by reducing the mutation rate. Mere  this is not 
possible, the options include prevention of the disease by contmlhg the 
associated risk factors, gene therapy ts offset or comct the mutation, or 
treatment to address the consequences of the mutation. Finally, for 
h o r n  risk, a number of approaches are available to avoid the birth of affected 
ch2dn.m. 

Accurate prediction of risk md accurate diagnosis of genetic disease are 
hpoaant components of disease cmtml. Genetic diagnosis, s c r m ~ g ,  
coaansefing, md matmenp are the foundations of genetic he Jth services, md 
Canada has k e n  a pioneer in developing d i a p m ~ c ,  screening, and treatment 
technologies, md iaa establishing disease registries. 

DNA Technologies for Diagnosis of Genetic Disease 

EXagaaosis of genetic disease (see Box 11) is baed on: 

chmosomal structure and nunbeg., 
DNA sequence Qushg gene probes or markers); 
the amount, character, and function of the gene" protein product; 
my measurable metabolic or biochemical effects that are characteristic of 
the disor&~ 
dlassociated clinical manifestations. 

Diagnmtic techologies based on metabolic products or clinical signs have a 
major disadvantage: by t&e h e  such diagnosis is possible, the disease may k 
established and irreversible ham done. Moreover, these diagnostic methods do 

the precise genetic cause of the disorder and are therefore 
frequently less useful in establishing prevention and matment programs. 

New technologies have the 
ptential ts revoEutionize health 
care, making it pssibie to identify 
individuals genetically 
predisposed to disease. 

There are four approaches to 
mntroiling genetic disease: 
prevention, gene therapy, 
treatment, and avsidanee. 

Canada has been a pioneer in the 
development of genetic 
teehnslogies and sewi%6ices. 

Diagnosis caw be made at many 
levels. 

Diagnoses based on elinica8 signs 
have major drawbacks. 



BOX11 
Examples of Methob Used 

in Genetic Testing 

Indkect Tests 
W a h p ~ v egenes produce rne>olic changes that can someMes be memmd m 
indicate the presence of incipient genetic disease. The subsmms measured may 
or may not be involved in causing the disease but are nevertheless associated with 
its presence. 

Example: Phenyketonurb is a single-gene disease hat causes mental 
retardation unless Emment with a special diet begins shortly deer birth. The 
disease results fmm a genetic defect that prevents the bre&down of phenyl- 
dmine. As a consequence phenyldmine builds up in b d y  fluids. 

There are mass screening programs in place across Canada to detect disodem 
of phenylahnine mebbofism in newborns. The screening test measures the Bevel 
of phenylahnine in a blood sample taken from the newborn. 

Gene Product Tests 
The proteins derived fmm mdadaptive genes can be m m w d  directly to identify 
some dkasm. The test must differentiate the abnomd fom or activity of the 
protein fiom its usual fom or activity. 

Example: People with sickle cell anaemia possess m abnormal fom of 
hemoglobin that causes red Mood cells to change shape when the oxygen supply 
in the blood is below a certain pint  (e.g., during o r d n q  physical movement). 
The changed shape causes the cells to clump together, blocking blood vessels md 
hkdering with circulation. The results ern be fad.  

The abnomal Mood cells p d u c d  by the sickle cell gene rnbe recognized 
by their abnormal sickle shape. 

Chromgssgsmal Anallysk 
Some genetic diseases involve very large dkmtisns in the genetic material. 
Reliable techniques for exmining chromosomes have ken  available for more 

Aknabons in number or structure (e.g., large insertions, 
deletions, or remmgements) of chomossmes can be observed. 

Example: Down syndrome is usually caused by the presence of m extra copy 
of chmosome 21. To reach a diagnosis, cdls &om an individual me treated so 
the chmmosomes em be seen md dis~npished b m  one mother when 
magnified md photographed. This process is called Wofn ing .  

Recornbinant DNA Technology 
'This ahnology can be wed to esmblish the presence of9 or -patentid for, disease 
involving genetic alterations as small as a change in one nagclmbde. 
Recombinant DNA tests rely on the fact that a single strand sf DNA wiU bind to 
mother strand if it contains the complemenw sequence of nucleotides. 

Genetic Markers 
The presence ofs or sweeptibility to,a genetic disease can be acemined through 
use of genetic markers? even when the mutation causing the disease has not itself 
k e n  identified. s are characteristic nuclmtide sequences hat me 

not necessarily the cause of, the disease or susceptibility. 
Example: Huntington disease is a neurological disorder whose spptoms 

begin in adulthood md include uncontrollable limb movements md mend 
dek~ora~on.Diagnosis is now possible in some families kfore the symptoms of 
the disease appear. The risk of developing Hmtimgmn disease can kassessed 
by finding out whether a DNA sample &om a person at risk for the disease bin& 

Xic DNA strands containing the relevant genetic maker. A person with 
one p e n t  affected by the disease b s  a 50 per cent chance sf hheridng the 
,disorder; currently available DNA testing may reduce the mcednty over 
whcthcr that person has inherited the disorder to 4 per cent 

I (continued on page 40) 



Diagnostic technologies based ora howledge of precise DNA sequences have 
several advantages. Because the DNA is present from the moment of 

ation, tests based on analysis of DNA can identify risk before the onset 
sf my symptoms or damage. Iw addition, since an indi.\iidud9sf d l  complement 
of genes is present in the nudeus of every ~ 1 4 ,it is: always possible to examine 
DNA, whereas the enzyme or metabolite of interest may mt be present in all 
cells. The gene may be active garily in ce md at certain times; the 
gene products may be located in tissues cult to sample, such as the 
eye or brain. However, there are stdl several useful appUcations for tests based 
on gene products and metabolites (e.g,, the test for Tay-Sack disease and 
screening for phenyke~snuria). 

TeehsIogy now exists to scan genetic material for the presence of spcific 
mutations. ]If the DNA sequence of the mutation causing a disease (gar a 
p~&spositionto a disease) is known, the mutation can be detected g a gene 
probe. If the precise mutation is not known it can often be inferred using a 
genetic marker.QB The frrst disease-specific marker -for Huntington disease 
-was identified in 1983. There are now markers for several hundred genetic 
disorders and the list is growing rapibily (see Box 12). In contrast wit%.methods 
hat identify the mutation itself (direct methods), diagnosis by association with 
markers (indirect methods) requires family s?xdies. 

Screening and Diagnosis 

Genetic screening k a search in a population to help identify individuals who 
may have or be susceptible to a specific genetic disease, or be at risk for having 
children ~4ththe disease. Screening programs may be used as a part sf 
diagnosis and health care deEveey geared to ipadividud needs. S c r w ~ gcan 
assist in prevention or treatment of disease, help provide repmductive options 
for those at risk of having children with serious genetic disease, and be used as 
a research tssa to study genetic variation, or specific mutations and their causes 
and kdth bpfi~ations.~2 

Screening is an bitidstep; more precise tests are required later for definitive 
diagnosis. A variety of scxening technologies and pmgrms exist, targeted to 
different disorders, age p u p s ,  md stages of disease (including canters of 
genetic diseases, fetuses, newborns, pre-symptomatic kdividklals and 
hdividuds with sympt~ans).~There are disorders for which screening 
programs can be effectively applied on a national level (e.g., phenyketmuria) 
or on a subset of the population (e.g., the screening of the AsMenzi Jewish 
population for Tay-Sach disease). The types of screening p m g m s  and 
Canadian exarngles are outlined in Appendix 3. 

Most screening tests at present measure enzyme or metabolic effects rather 
than changes in the BNA itsebf. For example, b e  disease phenyketonuria 
(PKU)results fmm an inability to metabolize phenyldawine, one of the 
essential a l o  ad&. This inability can result from a number of different 
mutations in the relevant genes. The prognosis and treatment vary according to 
the specific mutation. Screening of newborn populations based on a chemical 
test that detects an elevated level of phePlylaB~ne in the bidwill identify all 
those with an elevated level. More detailed testing of the identified individuals 
will indicate the precise cause and, hence, the most appropriate treatment? 

Diagnostic techniques basd on 
precise DNA sequences have 
several advantages. 

if the DNA sequence causing a 
disease is known, it can be 
deteded using a gene probe. 

If the precise mutation is not 
known, it w n  often be inferred 
using a maker. 

Genetic screening identifies those 
individuals in the population w k  
may have sr be susceptible to a 
s p ~ i f i cgenetic disease. 

Screening is an initiaB step. More 
precise tests are weded for 
definitive diagnosis. 

Most current screening tests bok 
for biochemical effectsrather than 
changes in the DNA. 



Box 11 
(continued) 

Box 12 
Muhnt Genes and 

Genetie Markers 

Box 13 
Phenylketowuria 

Newborn Screening: 
An &ample of the 

Enec~venesof Genetic 
Health Services 

Gene Probes 
These work on the e principle as genetic markers but use strands of DNA that 
contain the act& sequence of the genetic mutation that causes h e  disease. 

Exmple: bemophiEa A ~ s u l t sh m  an inability to make factor WI, a 
prokin involved in M d  clotting. Several genetic mum~ons causing 
hemophilia A have been iden~f id  and dagnosis using gene probes is now 
possible. 

b m p l e s  of &sorders for which mubnt genes have k e n  characterized: 
Cystic fibrosis 
Buchenne muscular dysmphy 
WaemophiEa A 
Pheny%ketonwia 
Premature c o r o n ~  artery disease 
Rednoblatoma 
Sickle cell anaemia 
Tay-Sachs disease 
B-Thalasmemh 
Von Willebrawd disease 

h m p l e s  of &orders far which genetic markers are avaaabl: 
Adult-onset plycy stic &bey disease 
Familid Mzheimer disease (in some fmilies) 
Fragile-X mend ~ m h ~ o n  
Hmthgton disease 
Myotonic dystrophy 
Newofibromabsis 
X-linked retinitis pigmentosa 

e The major effect of phenykefonmb is mental retardation. Twenty-five 
years ago if accounted for B per cent of admissions to institutions for the 
retarded in h a & .  

B 
 Abut one in 118 008 newborns has PKU. 
A h e r  enzyme bhenylalanine hyhxylase) is deficient in a arson with PKU. 
This enzyme converts phenylahine, a substance absorkd from food, into 
other products. If phenyMmine is not convefi&, it ~cumuhtes  in M y  fluids 
a d  causes brain darnage. These effects can be prevented. by a diet eonmlling 
the intake of phenylalmine. Diagnosis in the fast month of fife md 
continuous treatment thereafter prevents m e n d  retardation. 
Women with PKU give birth to mentally retarded babies in the vast majority 
of cases unless they maintain a phenyEdmine<onmlled diet houghout 
pregnancy. Elevated phenyldmhe levels in the mother interfere with the 
development of the child she carries. 
There is cment%y a register of wmen with PKU in Q u e k  and a study of the 
bng-tern effects of dietary interventions during pregnmcy on the children of 
these women is under way. 

Baby G was her parents' first child. She was born before newborn screening 
programs for PKU were established in Cmada. At six months she showed 
delayed development, md at nine months unconmlhb1e seizures began. 
Inveskigakions ~ v e d e d  she had phenylketmuria, Today at age 28 she is very 
retarded md qu i res  custodial cue. 

! (continued on page 42) 



The ability to scEen for md diagnose &eases with a genetic &terninant is 
improving as a result sf our gro g howledgc of DNA sequences and 
gene-disease Erik. 

Prevention 

hevention of gemtic disease can be achieved in a m k r  of ways.65 ABZ 
measures that will reduce t&e nau~kj,owrate constitute primary prevention; they 
include control of expsuHg: to ionizing radiation md chemical mutagens. 

prevention addresses interacting risk factors for geneticidly 
predisposed inei-ividuds (e.g., eontmUing diet for those at risk for heart disease). 
hother form of secondary prevention compensates for the defective gene. For 
instmce, the special diet given to patients with PKU is low in phenylalarnine to 
prevent metabolic imbalance md associated brain damage (see Box 13). 

Our present m&rstmding of the cause of mutations md of interactions 
between genetic predisposition md environmental risk factors in mul8ifactosial 
disease is not yet sufficient ts prevent most diseases. But the knowledge we do 
have already has same usefd appl.ications. For example, new Benowledge about 
a risk factor (familial hypercholesterolaemia) for heart disease shows that a 
serious predispsidon cm be treated to reduce the oscumnce of kar t  disease 
or improve the prognosis once the disease is present." 

Gene Therapy 

Gene therapy for genetic disease is the attempt to correct the intrinsic defect in 
the genetic materid. Comction of a gemtic defect is a complex processes The 
DNA sequence of the hnctiowd gene must be known md the genetic material 
available. A vector or agent is needed to deliver m effective dose of the 
therapeutic sequence &I repair the natural condition, while doing no h m .  The 
therapeutic DNA sequence must be introduced at the correct location in the 
o v e d  DNA sequence, without causing age to the DNA. The therapy must 
result in the desired effect in the right tissues at h e  right t h e .  

The= we two fsms of gene therapy; one involves inserting the DNA 
sequence into gem h e  ceb,  where= the other uses non-germ h e  (or 
somadc) cells. Changes to gem h e  cells can. be passed along to subsequent 
genem~ons. Changes to somatic cells affect the individual receiving the 
therapy, but the changes are not transmitted to offspring. 

No proven gene therapies ane available to c u ~  genetic disease at this time. 
Intensive research will mdotabkdy yield somatic cell gene treatments for some 
disorders* Potentid applica~om include, for example, treatment sf sickle cell 
anaemia and thdasaemia b chg treated cells into bone mmow. 
Repair of gem h e  cells is !.he foreseeable future, and for maray 
diseases gene therapy may never be a viable option. 

h September 1990 a four-year-old American girl k c m e  the first p n s n  m 
undergo somatic cell gene therapy in an attempt to treat a genetic disorder 
(severe combined immune deficiency disease). Research hvo1ving such 
treatment is under consideration for a number of other disorders.a 

Genetic diseases can be 
prevented by reducing the 
mutation rate, mntrolling the risk 
faetors, sr mmpensatisag for the 
defedive gene. 

However, our current knowledge 
is mt  sufficient to prevent most 
multifadorial diseases. 

Gene therapy inv~fves msreeting 
the defect in the genetic material, 

No proven gene therapies are 
available yet. 



Box I4 
Tay-Sachs Dbeme: 
Prenatal Diagnosis 
and the Choice for 

Healthy Childsen 

Her sister, R, was born thee years after G.On the third &y of k r  life, 
wg showed that R &so had phenykemnka and treatment was 
day. Today, R is a university g8du8k and leads a nomd, he 

life* 
Canada has k n  in the vanguard for universal newborn screening, early 

diagnosis, and treatment of PKU. Through a national f d  bank for genetic 
patients, treatment is available for this disease md many others like it. Mend 
retardation due to PKU has virtually disappeared in C2inxk-i since the inception of 
newbarn s~ewingand access to treatment. 

ss 	 Tay-Sachs disease is a degenerative disorder that affects the ne~~fo1ogicd 
system, leading to blindness, mental ~tar&tiom,md death in early chiE&d. 
In the generd ppulabsn the disease is 
400 000births. But it is much more 
Approximately one in 38 individuals of A s k  
copy sf the gene that causes the disease when present in a double dose. One 
in 3600 infants h m  this goup has the disease. Tay-Sachs disease has dso 
turned up with higher than average frequency in ihe French Canadian 
ppulation. 
Studies of the Tay-Sachs gene have shown there are several different 
mutations causing the disease. Two different mutations occur in the Canadian 
Jewish population. Another mutation that has not k e n  identified in Jew 
occurs in French Canadian h i l i e s  with a h i s t  of Tay-Sxhs disease; md 
there are yet other mutations in French Canadians. 

M i  md M s  S9s first child was a hedthy boy. Their second b m  @) was &so 
a b y .  At six months, B could not sit and his h a d  was enlarging. He died h 
early childhood of Tay-Sachs disease: p d y z d ,  mute, blind, wmted, with a head 
too large for his body, Tkere is no treatment for Tay-Sachs 

When the enzyme deficiency in Tay-Sachs disease was disovemd in 1969, it 
k c m e  possible to identify carriers of the Tay-Sachs gene. Two large screening 
programs were established in Canada in the w i y  seventies. Follow-up studies 
show that screened persons have positive views abut  the p m c d m .  C h e r  
couples have used prenatal diagnosis &I deal with the risk of having an aEwt& 
child. 

Mter md Ws S lost B they wanted to have mother healthy child. 
Two pregnancies were monitored md b t h  the fetuses had Tay-Sachs disease; 
the parents h d  the option ta terminate md they did. They tried once again. 
Mrs S &ed an unaffected fetus to tern and delivered a healthy girl. She is 
now 12 yaws old. Meantime, the incidence of Tay-Sachs disease in Canada has 
fallen strihgHy in the past two decades. 



Gene therapy entails a risk to the individual ~ceiving the therapy md a 
potential long-term risk to the species. AU attempts to tRat disease ttarough 
gene transfer should be subject to guidelines equivalent to tlae Medical Research 
Council guidelines for research ixavolvirag human subjects and gene therapy 
search.@ proposed research md treatment techdogies will have to be 
caremy evaluated. 

Treatment 

W e n  prevention is not possible, the identification of h.prieiuds at genetic risk 
or at the stage of incipient, instead sf established, disease can lead to a better 

ugh earlier diagnosis arnd ~eament,as in the case of m e  
al c m ~ n .Understanding the cause of disease helps to tailor the 

treatment to the specific problem; this is true for pneumonia and equally true 
for heart disease, leuhernia, hypertension, and numemus other disorders. At 
present, there are relatively few effective treatments. 'This scarcity partly 
reflects the lack of howledge abut  the cause and course of' most genetic 
diseases.70 

Avoidance 

The tern avoidance is used to cover techo1ogie.s and strategies to avoid the 
birth of children with. serious genetic disorders. Avoidance strategies bcEude 
deciding not to have a y, prenatal diagnosis (with the option of ternhatkg 
the pnpancy if the fetus is affected), and aln%ma~ve mehob of having 
children, such a adoption, artificial hemination, or o e r  reproductive 
t e c h o l ~ @ e s . ~ ~  

At this time, f m % s  faced with a high risk of serious genetic disorder in 
their offspring often regard p ~ n a d  diagnosis as the k s t  option available to 
them for having healthy children (see Box 14). Technologies for prenatal 
diagnosis, although not available for alU genetic disorders, are more advanced 
than technologies for prevention or treatment. However, some women choose 
not to undergo prenatal diagnostic testing. One reason is that the procedure 
may damage a normal fetus. Cumntly, the additional risk of %oshg the fetus is 
abut  one ima ZXl during mniocentesis md a little Mgher during chorionic vil l i  
s m p h g  pmedures." S m e  who rehse the test do not wmt to be faced with 
a decision abut  terminating their pregnancy. Ohen simply do not consider it 
m option because of their views on p ~ p a n c y  ternhation. 

Factors affecting the pess  of women to undergo pmatd  diagnosis 
include the degree of risk that the diagnostic p m Q i u ~  will ham the fetus, the 
accuracy of the diagnostic kst, h e  probability that the fetus has the disorder, 
and the severity of the disorder and its health hp l i~a t ions .~  

The attitudes toward prenatal diagnosis highlight the need to develop 
diagnostic procedures that a~ less hvasive and hus pose less risk to the fetus. 
NSOrequired we methods that provide genetic information earlier in the 
pregnancy, perhaps even before fertilization. The ultimate objective is to 
remove the need for prenatal diagnosis by h w g cures for gemtic diseases. 

Gene therapy w e s  a pteMia% 
risk ts individuals. 

Earlier identification of susceptible 
individuals may improve treatment 
and prognosis. 

Twhwolwis and strategies are 
availab[eto help avoid the birth of 
children with serious genetic 
diwrders. 

Prospedive parents who are at 
risk ofisn csnsider prenata! 
diagnosis their best option. 

Prenatal testing may be rebs& 
for fear of damaging the fetus. 

There is a weed for prenatal 
diagnostic pmcedures that give 
earlier results with less risk to the 
fetus. 

mailto:techol~@es.~~


Box 15 
ThJasaemia: 

An b m p E e  of the 
Need for Continuing 

Research into 
Genetic Disease 

Thdswemia is the most common idenMabIy genetic disease in the world. 

Approximately 3 per cent sfthe human population caries a hahssaemh gene. 

People inheriting one thdasemia gene @ h e r s )  have a 

anaemia (hhsaemia minor). People inheriting two tha 

a f a d  anaemia ( h d ~ m e r n kmajor). 


rn t treatment for people with hlassaernia major includes Mood 
sions and treatment to remove the resulting excess build-up of h n  in 

the M y ' s  tissues. These measures prolong life into the bird decade. In the 
future, gene therapy involving insertion of normal genes into bone marrow 
way prolong life. further and reduce the wed for treatments, which me painful. 
'Ikdwmemh genes have been perpetuate man ppuheions because they 
confer a selective advantage: they protect s fmm midaria. 

,H is the oldest person with hlassaemia in Q w k .  His parents 
came rn C m a h fmm a rndmid region of Europe. H rnhed*  He and 
his wife advocate the simple test that identifies person g a ihdmaemia 
gene. Carrier couples receive genetic counselling, and have the option of prenatal 
diagnosis rn avoid having a child with the disease (a 25 per cent risk). The 
Quebec thahssek8 screening program now screens 80 per cent of high school 
students in the commmi~esat high risk. The Q u e k  program is the largest on 
the continent and among the most effective in the world at avoiding thdmmernb 
disease. Meamtime, H is waiting for advances in treatment or gene therapy. 



Use of avoidance-related technologies requires careful consideration of the 
ethical hpLications. A c society vbrill also ensure that the availability of 
prenatal diagnostic technology does not diminish efforts to develop better 
disease tpeaments and therapies (see Box 15). 

Counselling 

The purpose of s to provide the medical and genetic facts, 
to describe the disease and the options to avoid recurrence, 
and to assist the in coping with this infomation.74 The 
Canadian approach to coraansdEng recognizes the autonomy of the cknt  and the 
primary responsibility of the comsc=llor ta the client, rather than ta the species 
or future ge~ ra t i ons .~  

The Canadian College of Medical Geneticists has a good general policy 
relating to c o m s e ~ g , 7 ~  but more comprehensive guidelines dealing with 
specific topics, such as confidentid.ity md fudd disclosure, are needed. The 
report of the U.S.President's C ssion, Screening and Coweling fir 
Genetic Corsdikons (1983), provides an excellent oueline of specific topics fmm 
which additional guidelines particular to the Canadian context could be 
developed as 

Current Technology Limitations 

The use of DNA-based diagnostic techology is gowing but has, and probably 
always wil l  have, limitations because of the plexity of the human genome 
and the consequences of miturd genetic variation. Whereas some mutations 
(e.g., sickle cell anaemia) are common and the related test can k applied across 
a large gopanlation, mast mutations are less common, even rare. In cases where 
the mutation is not yet known, the patient must be studied in the cmt 
or her family. For this, other family members must be available and 

prate. 

PH1 many cam, genetic testing is based on linked genetic markers. But the 
presence of the marker d m  not man that the disease-causing mutation is 
present. The frequency with which the marker and the disease-causing 
mutation are found togeeher depends on the proximity of the marker to the gene. 

Even evidence that the mutation is present does not necessarily mean that the 
individual wil l  develop the mess. Moreover, while some genetic diseases have 
a predictable outcome, others vary in their severity, age at onset, and prognosis. 
FOP example, expressions of the gene for neurofibsomatosis vary fmm a few 
coffee-colsured skin spots to major ours and seriously handicapping 
systemic hvolvement. These differences may arise from the effects of other 
genes or from enviromentd factors that either amplify or suppress the effect of 
the nemfibromatosis mutation. Differences may idso reflect the fact h t  a 
number of different mutations are 'lmped together" as a single condition. 

Even in disorders where the specific mutation and subsequent effects m 
well h o r n ,  it does not necessarily follow that an effective treatment is 
available. At present, the ability to identify mi individual. at risk for genetic 
diseases exceeds the ability to prevent or effectively treat the disease. This 

tation is likely to continue for some time and implies that knowledge of 

Counselling provides informatbw 
and supwfi; the p~rnay  
respnsibility 0%the munselbr is 
to the patient. 

Additional guidelines are ngded 
to deal with some diHicuR 
counselling issues. 

The use of genetic diagnostk 
tahnslqy does have its 
limgations. 

Even if a spaific mutation is 
present, it is s t  always wssibis 
to predid whether the iMividual 
will develop the reIatd illness ar 
how serious the disease will be. 



Our ability to identify susceptible 
individuals may continue to 
exceed our =pacity to prevent or 
treat their diseases. 

Some disorders will remain 
difficult or impossible $0treat for 
the foreseeable fut~lre. 

Genetic tests are m s f  US@~U& 
whew they translate unce~ainty 
into ceflainty. 

Risk statistics may be difficult for 
a patient or family to uMerstand. 

An individual" perception sf risk 
is affected by the manner in 
whish risk iwforma&ionis 
presented. 

The objective 0%genetic heaith 
eare should be to deliver reliable 
and wst-efficient sewiees. 

p~symptoma~cgenetic disease or risk of $isease is rmot mcxssarily knefidd. 
N&ough the genetic ~ h o 1 o @ e s  hold great pmise ,  we do not h o w  yet how 
wccessfd researchers be -indeveloping techolo@es to prevent or treat 
most genetic diseases, Jn 50yews we may have simficmuy more cures and 
treatments. Or we may primarily have more and better diagnostic md 
predictive capability. 

The genetic diseases nceivhg, the greatest attention f m  ~ e s e a f ~ h e ~ ~are the 
dassic, single-gene, inherited 9iisorders md e o m m  disorders. 'Wme classic, 
single-gene disorders are of interest because diagnostic md treatment 
~ehologiesshould be easier to develop, at Beast in theory. Common disoders 
are of intenst became their ~chologies  have h e  potential for wide 
app1ication. Gemtic tests and therapeutics for the majority of genetic diseases, 
which are neither classic nor common, may be a ]Long h e  coming. 

Uncertainty 

m e  risk of occumnce of disease is often expressed in terns of probability. 
Such risk statements cause difficulties in several ways. Tests &at simply 
indicate a probability of the disorder king present, or a degree sf risk, are of 
less help to the person who must decide on a course of action than tests &at 
confirm the presence or absence of the disorder. Unee 

-even of having a & has ~ t sadvantages if 
courses of action are available. As well as pe g to whether m individual 
has ;a disorder, certainty can refer to the conCfibms wder which a susceptible 
individual will develop the disorder, or to the disease outcome. The better the 
hfomabon, the more informed the choice eke individual can make. 

But undentanding a risk,and then going one step beyond that to accept or 
reject the risk, is difficult for most people. Nbprmemus factors influence how an 
b&vidual interprets risk of disease.as Our undentm&ng of risk statistics md 
our attitudes towad h e  disease are major variables. 

r in which probabifity is presented also affects m hdividual's 
two statements, which descfik the same 

degree of risk, can be viewed quite differently by prospective paRnts: "There is 
one chance hfour &%Pat your child will be born with a genetic disease," versus 
"mere are t h m  chances mt of four hat your child will not have this disease." 

The development sf ktacr prcdicdve achologies will help reduce eke 
u n c e ~ n t y .  We need techdogies that turn w c e m t y  into clear statements 
abut  h e  presence or absence of the disorder, or the predisposition to the 
disorder. Howeverv some unce ty still remain over whether individuals 
susceptible ts a pafticdas disease w i l l  actually get the disease. There is &so a 
med -tohelp individuals to understand the meaning of risk and to assess the 
trade-offs associated with uncertainty. 

Prerequisites for Use of Technologies 

techologies delivend irn Canadian health care systems should provide 
reliable and cost-efficient services. H)@dsions about provision sf a specific 
health kcbology are influenced by the prevalence of the related disease in the 



population, the severity of the disorder, social attitudes, ethical mnsideratims, 
treatment options, ahe availability of other technologies, arnd costs. 

To be useful, genetic techologies must first indicate reliably whether the 
mutation is present or absent. The technology must offer tke hc%ividual real 
benefit in terns of disease prevention, treatment, avoidmce, or planning. The 
number of useful applications of genetic techologies is growing. 

A major component of a compassionate hedth c m  system is its care and 
support. for individuals who are either sick or at risk of developing a disease. 
Efficacious genetie technologies an8sewices aE, and should continue to be, 
evaluated and delivered in the context of a caring society. 

Technology Assessment and Economic Implications 

Pw conjunction wit&the development of genetic technologies, there is a need for 
effective review protocols. Any intrduction of new genetic tests and 
treatments for clinical purposes should involve a technology assessment that 
takes into consideration benefits, safety, ethical implications, and economic 
consequences, as well as technical matters. ary requirements for any 
technology are efficacy and reliability. For genetic tests sensitivity, specificity, 
and predictive vdue should be careMy assessed (see Box 16). 

The cost implications of new kchologies and services have to be considered 
c a ~ ~ y ,Effective cost assessments provide a framework for making decisions 
on allocation of health care h d s .  Key elements in economic evaluations 
inc1de:m 

weU-defined questions that can be answered by the assessment; 
selection of an appmpriate fom of evaluation; 
mideration of a comprehensive range of alternative teckmzologies or 
services; 
evidence of the effectiveness of the technologies or services being 
compared; 
identification of the range of costs and benefits of each alternative; 
measurement of the costs and benefits in appropriate units; 
adjustment of costs and benefits to reflect their monetary value at the time 

y in costs and benefits and estimation of the 

Long-Term Implications 

WU genetic technologies have a cant effect on the characteristics and 
health of future generations? There is no easy answer. The technologies have 
potential long-term hplicatiom through prevention and tre;aenment of genetic 
disease, and through identification and control of mutation-causing agents. 

cies we have for thousands of years d -and sometimes 
in -new selective forces in the evolu ation. All medical 
care alters natural selection by assisting individuals in overcoming the effects of 
disease and leading normal and healthy lives, be it with hearing aids, insulin, or 

Sewices shsufd offer a real 
benefit in terms of disease 
prevention, treatment, avoidance, 
or planning ... 

...and sk~u!dalways be deliverd 
in the mwtext of a caring society. 

Proposed genetic sewices shouid 
be assessed with mnsideration to 
safety, efficacy, etksica! and 
emwomie implications, as weis as 
teehnica! mnsderations. 

There are a number of key 
elements that m s t  be aMressed 
in emnsmic analysis. 

Consideration should be given $0 
the long-term implications of 
genetic technologies. 



Box 16 
S e m i ~ ~ t y ,Specificiv, and 

Redictive Value of' 
%reenimg Tests 

An ideal test would detect only individuals with the condition md would identify 
d l  such h&viduds. Measures of a test's vdi&ty include: 

Sensitivity = [A/(ha+C)]= the prssbab2ity &at the test will cssmQy identify 
h&vid~dswith the cotadition. 

Specificity= p/@+D)] = the probabdity that the test will conecdy identify 
h&viduds without the condition. 

Positive b ~ c b v eVdue = [&'(A+B)] = the probability that a person with a 
positive test will manifest the mn&tion. 

icdve Value = p/(C+D)] = the probability &at a person with a 
negative test will not manifest the condition. 

The closes that each of these measures is ta 1.69, the more wefu1 h e  test. 



kidney transplants. hpmvements in hea4th care are increasingly postponing 
death md in that %me are resulting in preservation and transmission of 
"maladaptive" traits. 

Genetic techniques that intemp the transmission of dominantly inherited 
diseases abruptly reduce their incidence. But effective treatment of 
diseases that would otherwise resdt in death prior to reproductive age will 
increase the frequency of the gene in the population. The situation is more 
complex for recessively inherited disorders. The incidence of such diseases 
may decrease rapidly though coran%lkhg, prenatal ~ a p o s i s ,  or curative 
treament, but the n m k r  of in&.viduals who carriers could inc~ase.80 
However, it wodd take many generations for the number of carrier-carrier 
mahgs to rise sigfaidicmfly, ahlo g h e  to work toward treatment or 
prevention of the disorder. 

The implications to health in “Silent" genes vary with the gene, 
and are still largely wknow. ave a health advantage. Carriers 
for b l d  diseases such as thdassaemia and sickle cell anaemia are resistant to 
falcipamm malaria; this advantage has helped m these mutations in 
h m m  populations. In other cases carriers may be at a health disadvantage. 
For example, carriers for ataxia telmgiectasia appear at increased risk for breast 
canceregl 

Identification of mutagenic agents in the environment may lead to long-term 
improvements in hmm health. Regulations for the control md use of potentid 
mutagens will help maintain an envi ent compatible with present and fu 
health, and are in the interests of the humm ram. 

hother bmad area with potential long-term implications is the development 
and use of genetically engineered materid, Genetic engineering technologies 
have applications in diagnosis and treatment of disease, but here are serious 
potential hazards associated with genetically engineered materid. In 
recognition of these hazards, some national and intemationd guidelines and 
reflatonpl controls for responsible i search, use, and handing of such materials 
have k e n  put in place (see BOX 17). Upgrading of guidelines and controls as 
appropriate to emure safe practices must continue. 

Guidelines for Screening and Testing 

There is a need for guidelines ts ensure that genetic screening programs md 
testing me appropriate and effective. Conditions that should be met by genetic 

that the objectives be clearly defined (whether for effective medical 
intervention, for g, for ~sezksch, etc.); 
that screening be part of an integrated program that includes counseEling, 
diagnosis, medical management, follow-up, outcome evaluation, md so on; 
that the genetic tests be sensitive, reliable, precise, and predictive; 
that the decision to k tested k based on individual mnsent (or parental 
consent in the case o d that all services k available on 
voBuntq bask, tion of some screening p m g m s  for 
In the case of ce atable disorders for which screening and 
treatment pose no significant risk, the state may intervene and waive the 
need for parental consent to emure that universal screening ancf access to 

'Bhe technologies may reduce the 
incidence of both dsminantiy and 
recessive[y irtheritd diseases but 
increase the number of carriers. 

The health implications of carrier 
status vary from gene to gene. 

Identification and mntrol of 
ptential mutagens may Dead to 
longterm improvements in human 
health. 

Development and use 0% 
genetically engineered materiais 
also have ptential long-term 
implications. 

Genetic screening programs 
should meet certain mnditians. 



Box 17' 
Guidelines and Regulatory 

Controls for Genetically 
Engineered Materials 

h involving recambinant DNA mhnology a d  materials is covered by 
laboratory bio~fety guidelines devebpd jointly by H1b md Welfare 
Canada a d  the Medical R w a c h  Council. The guidelines recognize that it is 
hmsibHe to predict d l  the potential engineered organisms or products used 
or p d u m d  in the course of ~ s m h .  Potentid risks associated with 
recombinant DNA ~s h should be assessed on a case-by-case basis by the 

s committee at the labratory propos 

Containment Hevds appropriate to the level of 


The Medical Wesearch Council guidelines sn gene therapy research address 
long-term implications. 

Therapeutic md diagnostic paducts have potential bng-tern hpfimtions both 
bemuse of their im~nded use md because of the possibility that engineered 
materials might be m leased into the envknment during the mmufz&ng 
process. The licensing o euticd ng those involving 
recombinant DNA in the r find is controlled under the 
Cam& Food and Drugs Act. Licensing takes into consideration safety a d  
efficacy of the produck but does not deal with the issue of environmental 
release during cornme~hl production. 

The development of csmrnmcid products to diagnose genetic disorders may 
involve use of ~combinmt DNA matwMs. Under the Medical Devices 
R e @ $ a ~ ~ n s(C8EXkl F d  l3Ild Drugs Act), the BWMUof bfedicd hvicCX3 
must k nowed regarding the d e  of such products. No h f o m a ~ o n  is 
required regarding de ty ,  efficacy, or envkonmend implications. 

B The envkonmenfd release of genetically engineered materid is covered in 
bistmhnology ~guhtions currently $1991)king faandated under the 
Canadian Environmental Protection Act. The regulations will apply new 
prociuc~~including genetically m d i f i d  organisms, intended for deliberate 
envirmrnentd release or Luge-scde production. Release of engineered 
organisms could dso be controlled though development of industry-specific 
provincial pollution control ~gulations a d  guidelines; no such regulations or 
guidelines are currently in place. 

y research a d  commercial applications of wombiraant DNA fit readily 
into existing regulatory m~hankms. Some regulatory modifications me under 
way to address new issues. However, new products and app%icationswill 
continue to arise. BiotwhoBogy-related products, p m m ~ s ,  md issues that 
do not readily fit into the existing assessment md control mechanisms me dedt 
with through the hteadepmmend Committee on Biot~hwology ,which 
addresses safety md con$ol requirements for new issues. 



early, effective matment m available. In such cases there is a duty to 
X o m  parents; 
that the results md effects of a l l  screening progrms be reviewed md 
evaluated, md that progrms bemodified as appropriate; 
kcawe screening programs for specific ethnic groups could be used, or 
perceived to be used,in a repressive or stigmatizing manner, public 
education should emphasize that everyone is at least a carrier of genes with 
the potential to adversely Muerne health status, and that each pspralation 
has its own particular genetic risks; 
that guidelines for scmnimg programs be adopted by consensus, 
disseminated, md updated when necessary. 

The Cmadim College s f  Medical Geneticists (CCMG) has adopted 
professional md ethical guidelines for the Belivery of genetic services.82 In 
conjunction with the Society of Obstetridans and Gynaecologkts sf Camefa, 
the CCMG has also developed RC endations related to the delivery sf 
prenatal diagnosis of genetic disorders. Comprehensive guidelines will be 
required to deal with specific issues. For instance, in the case of prenatal 
diagnosis, a report of the Royd College of Physicians of London could serve as 
a model for the development of Cmdian guidelines. (The report's 
recommendations are provided in Appendix 4.) 

The CCMG has adopt& 
pmfessiowal and ahicai 
guidelines for deliveq of genetic 
sewiees. 





he feasibility of applying genetic knowledge to medical practice, and the 
at can accrue, have k e n  demonstrated in genetic 
for decades. The potentid for benefits is greater still 

now that it is h c  possible, using new DNA technologies, to malyse 
the genetic determinants and understand better the biological bases of disease. 

There are two interrelated approaches to delivery of genetic s e ~ c e s .  One 
approach involves integration of genetic knowledge and techologies into 
routine aspects of medicine. The other approach involves delivery of 
specialized sewices, usually through genetic centres. 

Some of the existing Canadian genetic s e ~ c e s  are widely respected and 
serve as models internationally. Ex;unp%es include the mate phenyke tonuria 
registry and the Network of Genetic Medicine in Quebec, the British Columbia 
Hedth Surveillance Registry, and services tington disease, muscular 
dystrophy, armd cystic fibrosis patients and .83 Yet, despite these and 
other successful programs, major problems hamper the delivery of genetic 
health services in Canada. 

Genetic healr& sewices are not we%% integrated into Canadian health caE; 
they remain largely isolated and treated as an esoteric medical specialty. 
Even the genetic c e n t s  themselves are constrained in their ability to deliver 
adequate services. These problems indicate hat, in general, hedh care 
pgsfessionak, stmtors, and decision makers do not place a high priority 
on the role that genes play in health, or on the contribution that genetic 
technologies can make in all m a s  of heal^ caE. Increasing cost constraints, 
related to rising health care costs, c o m p n d  the problem. 

Integration of Genetic Knowledge into Health Care 

Effective genetic services wLU require better integration of genetic howledge 
and technologies into a$l aspects of k d t k  care. To date, physicians and other 
health care practitioners have not widely incoprated genetic knowledge and 
twls into their practices. The potential role of genetics in h e d ~care extends 
far beyond the services offered at specialized genetic centres. Genetics has 
implications for all aspects of hedfi care, from understanding why a specific 
patient has a particular disease to managing each individual's hedh and 
diseases." Eventually, genetic knowledge and technologies will be among the 
furndmentd components of health maintenance and disease control. All healfi 
care practitioners wiaa become, to some degree, geneticists.85 

As the role of genetics in health and disease is integrated into medical 
education and related technical g, it will be possible and appropriate to 
decentrzdize testing, d a p  fment and to integrate genetics into all 
health canz specialties, hc l  

Genetic Cen tres 

At present, most genetic diagnostic testing, treatment, md counselling is carried 
out in a few major genetic centres across Canada. Eight centres for training and 
service delivery are c tly accredited by the Canadian College of Medical 
Geneticists. %&ere are twice as many centres offering some specific genetic 

Genetic technologies offer great 
potential health care benefits. 

There are two Zwterrel~ted 
approaches ts delivey of genetic 
services. 

Major problems hamkper the 
deliveq of genetie heattk sewkes. 

Heaf'thcare practitioners have not 
widely incowrated genetic 
knowIedge and tools into their 
pradices. 

Eventuaity, 81%health care 
providers will become geneticists 
to some degree. 

More than 25 centres offer some 
genetic health sewiees. Sewices 
include diagnosis, cwnsel l i~ ,  
and treatment. 



The centres offer sewims 
oriented to individuals, families, 
and wpulatians. 

In 1986-87,abut half of all 
referrals were for prenatal 
diagmsis... 

...and only 5 per eem of lab tests 
were based on the new m[su!ar 
DNA tahnslogies. 

The full range of genetic 
twhmIsgies is not ~sniformly 
aaessible to ail Canadians and 
waiting lists for sewices are long. 

Genetic prwrams are mntinually 
stmggiing for funding. 

Over the next !five years, referrals 
k r  existing sewices are expea& 
to Imrease signifi~ntly. 

health s e ~ c e s .  In addition, the provhces and teH%to&s hcovrate  some 
services, hc1uag screening programs fsr newborns md ppda~m-spci f fc  
canter screening progmms, into their general medical 
Awn&x 3). Genetic s e ~ c e s  and patient follow-up 

ugh clinics oriented to a particular disease. 

The genetic centres oEer services oriented to individuds or families, and 
certain ppula~saas. Referrals to genetic centres are made for a number of 
reasons including mc nce in the family of disease thought to be genetic, 
frequent ~ s c a ~ a g e s ,  or abnormal fetd ultrasound results. 

The referred "patients" rather than h & ~ d u d s eEach ease 
involves an average of 2.7 ." A Science Comcg survey of 10 
genetic centres found that over a one-year period (1986-87) h e  centres dedt 
with ahost  19 @.XIcases, thus treating and aunsemg more hm 50 000 
hdividuals." Most of this activity focused mdiagnosis; comselliflg on 
pmmosis9risk of recurrence, and ~ p r d u c ~ v e  options; and ma me^^^ to 
dleviate symptoms md prevent cornplicatims ( ong-tern treatment 
h v o l ~ n g  support for the patient's fmdy). Ap ately 50 per cent of 
referrals involved p ~ n a d  diagnosis. 

In the survey perid, the centres cmduckd more than 48 000Iabratoq 
tests. Sixty per cent of the tests were b i m h e ~ c d ,  35 per cent we= 
cflogene~c, md 5 per cent were molecdu. The number of molecular tests is 
low because the ~ b o I o @ e s  are new. Wgr four centres 
samples, although several centres counselled patients b a d  on results of 
molecular testing. Analysis of samples fmm ~61)dationscreening programs is 
usually done by central p r b a ~ ~ ~ ~  but genetic centres generally lahmto~es, 
undertake comsewg md foUow-up. 

The Sdence Comcd survey hclicated that: 

genetic health c m  techoIo@es md services are not d f o d y  accessible to 
Canadians; 

80per cent of the centres were unable ts meet the current demmd f8g 
Iabmtoq and c1Mcd services; 
w & h g  periods; ranged from one to 10months. Pfig~Fity is given es 

s because the Somation is needed p 
a's health care systems have m t  adequately 

p ~ p a e dfor the current availab2ity of9 md the an~cipated increase h, 
genetic techo1o@es md the sub%quent demand for services; 
Cma&m genetic pmgrms are c o ~ n u a ystmgghg for hnding. Several 
pmgrms are funded not kough the hedth @we system, but through research 
md educa~0.a budgets; 
source commhts md the priority given to p ~ n a t d  &aposis are limiting 

the availability of other genetic services, h c ~ u M g  treatment p r m d u ~ s  that 
keep p m s  with genetic risk factors healthy md productive, 

Respondents at the centres estimated that over the next five years referrals 
for existing cEnicd genetic services would increase by 40 per cent, wit31 
demand for asswiated Haboratsrgi services incrwing by 65 per cent. The 
demand for mdeedar genetic tests is mti~patedto undergo the g~a tes t  growth 
-m increase of I60 per cent. 



The centres were unable to estimate the future demand resulting from eke 
increasing number of genetic tests hat are kcomirag available, or the effect of 
the growing awareness of genetic services mong the public and physicians. 
Among the new genetic progrms that could k c m e  mailable over the next 
five years is carrier and prenatal screening for cystic fibrosis. The centres 
considered it ly that testing for muldfactorid disorders wsuld kmme 
widely available within the next five years. 

Nevertheless, future demand for genetic services is Wely to be wbtaratid. 
h the United States it h a  ken that once services become available, 
each yea: 

on genetic tests will be conducted to detect women who are 
carriers of cystic fibrosis, sickle cell anaemia, haemophilia, or Ducheme 
muscular dystrophy. It is anticipated that testing will identify 49 900 
carriers. The ad&risnd testing of wade p ers of these carriers wil l  

rn estimated 2800 male carriers. 
@ on tests will be conducted to detect chmowme abnom&des in 

prepant womew/fetuses. 
when DNA-ba~d tests become available for screening mmmon diseases 
such a hsa-depmdeant diabetes, coronary hem disease, 1mg cancer, 
b ~ a s tcmcer, bipolar affective disorder, and /&heher disease, 16.2 maion 
tests be mnducted to identify h d ~ d u d s  at risk; 810 K M l  of these tests 
wil l  k positive. 

The 10 genetic centres surveyed identified several s that 
their ability to deliver senices effectively, Chief m constr a 
lack of resources, trained pnome%, md awareness on the part of health care 
providers md pl 

Lack of Funds 

It is difficult ts estimate the resources dlwated to genetic centres because the 
meehmisms md sources of fwmhg vary, A total d operating budget of 
$10d E o n  was e ated for the 10centres surveyed by the Science Council. 

Few genetic centres are fimded entirely by the health care system; their 
funding derives fim a mixture of research md education as well as hedek care 
dollars. The centres experience particular difficulty in obtaining funds to 
deliver vefied new technoIo@es. In addition, little funding is available for 
purchase sf capital equipment or evaluation of new and proposed services. 
Capital purchases are generally funded through hospital budgets, although 
p r o v ~ ~ ssometimes fund the start-up costs of new or expanded pmgrms 
separately. 

Salaries of non-physician staff members at genetic centres are usually paid 
though operating budgets. Physidms p r o ~ ~ g  services in the centres 
surveyed were paid from a variety of sources islc1u&g provincial medical 

service), universities, provincial genetics prsgrms, 
s surveyed felt hat fee-for-se~ce 
of the work and not conducive to the 

actices into other health care spsi;a%ties. "Fhis form of 
of h e  required to develop 

genetic histories, to perfom md interpret tests, md to provide mumelling 

New tests will result in i ~ r e a s d  
demand for genetic sewices. 

'The centres experience paaicular 
diffiwlv in obtaining funds to 
deliver verified new technologies. 

Fee-for-sewice f~indinghampers 
integration of genetics into health 
C8re. 

mailto:technoIo@es


BOX18 
Available and 

Needed Personnel for 
Delivery of Genetic 

Health Services 

The 198%mmpower s w e y  conducted by the College of Medical 
ticists (CCMG) nxognixd an immediate of 34 full-bmeequivdent 
) positions. h a d i m  health care personnel delivering genetic 

consisted OC 

rnedicd geneticists; 

''other professional skEs9 '  


The CCMG estimated the personnel required to provide dqwk.@aae~c 
services at: 

medical geneticists; 

other professionds. 


The survey &sopredicted that an additional 43 positions would be 
necessary by 1991.  The need for trained medical geneticis&and o e r  genetics 
professionals will continue to grow rapidly as genetics-relatedtechnology md 
health m e applicadons increase. 



services for the patient md the patient3 family. The average t h e  required for 
a genetic wndtation is W e  hours spread over two or more sessions. 

Lack of Trained Personnel 

r hitation to s e ~ c e&Livery is the lack of hdviduals trained in 
b a n  and medical genetics. At present, the number of megieaB 

mada falls considerably klow a World 
that one penon with pmfessional 
e for every ZXl060people in the 

population (see BOX 18). The guideline itself was establishesf before most of 
the new kcholLogies, such as prenatal diagnosis, k a m e  available, and is now 
comide~dm underestimate. 

mere is a particular need for genetics associates. Associates axe graduates 
of a master's-level professional pmgrm that is accredited by the Canadian 
College of Mdicd Geneticists. Working as part of a genetics team, they assist 

d, labur-intensive work involved in diagnosis and ccsunselling. 
Although the m k r  of available genetics associates is growing, it is not 
growing quickly emugh because there is only one training program in Canada 
(at McSa Universi&). 

The dekivery of genetic sewices md the training of personnel ar% 
complicated by the large and increasing n m k r  of identified genetic disorders 
and syndromes. There is a need for rnsE computer-bad infomation systems 
such as POSSUM @%ctusesof Standard Syndromes md Undiagnosed 
Mdfomatiom),~both to help in the education of health care pactitionen md 
ts provide ongoing assistance in the diagnosis of genetic diseases. Such 
systems correlate a keyed-in description of symptoms with the disorders or 
mutations that could be their cause. 

Referral 

Referral raks at genetic centres are far lower than the known incidence md risk 
of genetic disease would lead us t~ expect, and many clients me self-refemd. 
h general, W s  between medical genetics md other health care disciplines at 
professional and achinistradve Bevels are not well established. For example, 
young patients with ischaemic heart disease are often not ~ f e m d  for genetic 
evaluation -a missed opp~tunity for preventing heart attacks in the next 
generation. The limited use of prenatal testing for Down syndrome also 
illustrates the point. m e  test is sensitive and cm detect more than 99 per cent 
of cases. However, no more than 60 per cent of high-risk mothers (those 35 
years of age and over) receive the test, and delivery of eke sewice varies greatly 
from province to province. In a significant number of cases, the test is not 
o f f e~dto high-risk mothers. The reason hat some doctors do not mention h e  
procedure to their clients may be related to lack of knowledge, concern over the 
risks s f  b e  amniocentesis procedure, or their personal feelings on prenatal 
diagnosis and pregnancy terninaki0n.9~ Physicians should be aware of the role 
of genetics inkdh care, and of their responsibility to advise their patients of 
the existence and availability of genetic services. 

Sewice delivey is also limited by 
a lack sf mdica! geneticists a d  
geneties asswiaes. 

There is also a need far m r e  
mmputer-based information 
systems to assist in training and 
diagnosis. 

Referral rates are lower than 
expeaed and many clients are 
self-referred. 



Box 19 The va%aeCanadians attach ta their health care system is ~flected in the 
Health Expenditures magnitude sfthe Rsomes it consumes. 

in Canada 
En 1987,public a d  private expn&twes on health care in Canada totaled 
$47.9 billion or $1869 for every Cma&m. This mount coans~tukd abut 9.0 
per cent of the gross national product (GW). Although absolute expenditures 
on health care have immsed at a rate exceeding inflatisan, the proportion of 
G W  spent on health care has remained relatively stable shce 1982. 
Canada falls just abve the average mong OECD corntries in terns of 
resources spent on health care as a prcentage of the gross domestic product 
(GDP). For example, in 1984 the United States spent appxhately 10.7 per 
cent ~f its GDP on health em .  The mnespnding mounts for Canada and 

8 

the United Kingdom were 8.4 md 5.9 p r  cent, ~sptxtively. 
Since 1975approxhakIy 75 per cent of total health expenditures in % B a b  
every year have k n  publicly financed. 
Provincial governmenu cmwfly spend 25-35 per cent of their bodgets on 
health me. 

I Institutional health care dominates resource allocations. I 
In 1987, the operating expenditwes of hospitals accounted for about 40 per 
cent of total Bsedth expendituresmd other institutions consumd mother 12 
per cent. Hospitals receive 90-95 per cent of their funding from government 
mmms. 
Professional services consumed 23 per cent of m~ondhealth expenditures. 

e 

More than two-thirds of paymenB for professional services went to physicians. 
The remaining health expn&tues were split between a large number of 
categories, hcluding drags and appliances (14 per cent) md public health 
services (4 per cent). 
Less thaw 1 per cent of total health resources were expended ow re 
pacentage has remained almost ceswstmt since 1978. 

Box 20 Major findings from the Canadians for Health Research survey of 47 non-
Genetic-Disease and Wealth governmend organizations: 
Care Services: Opinions of 

NOD-Governmenh1 There was wide ~ c o p i 6 o n  of the mBe of gene?.ics in the dissder the goups 
Organka60ns represent or ded withda. 

Cumnt genetics-related progms and services were p ~ e i v e d  as inadequate 
or inconsis~nt 
The groups idefgbfied 8 need for more genetics-related h d t h  services, 

(B 

screening programs, co~m~B%hg,and family support.. 
More than 50 per cent of the oaawim$ions identified the need to address 

ces. 
and ~ s m hfunding 

education of the public a d  health m e  
13care is needed. 

lay a grater mle in advancing the 
"genetic pint of view" in health me. 



Planning 

The need for effective pl ng for genetic services is critical 
of rising demand BgaH a growing n m k r  of s e ~ c e s ,  and hcre 
for health care resources. The shortfall between supply and demand of s e ~ c e s  
is increasing in dlprovinces. 

Five provinces -Bpidsh Columbia, AZkrga, Ontario, Quebec, md 
Newfouw~md-have established provincial advisory cmmittees on genetic 
services. The cesnm~nees-varyin format md respmiM~es,but essentially 
they review proposed kchologies, the need for genetic s e ~ c e s ,  and the 
services md budgets of provincial genetic centres. The c ittees assist in the 
efficient md ration& aUwation of semaricxs and h d s ,  and they have had mane 
success in developing genetics programs and emuring efficient, mrdinated 
XMES. There is a need for such committees in.all pro-ces a d  territories. 

TBe ikture delivery a d  growth of effective genetic sewices will depend, in 
part, on the development of new technologies. But the ability of the advisory 

s and other interested p u p s  to make an effective case for s e ~ c e s  
and resources wias also play a crud& role. .Allocations ercri4S be strongly 
M u e n d  by the economic climate, how the ekical issues associated with. 
genetic technologies ed, and the degree of awareness mong the 
public, the health c ,non-govemental organizations, and other 
advmacy groups. 

Economic Considerations 

Cma&ms value their publicly funded hedth c m  systems but express growing 
concern over the quality md accessibility of health care. At the same t h e ,  
gove we concerned over h g  c a t  of health care has 
~d strong push for cost and is making it hcreashgly 
difficult to obtain funds for new or preventive t%cho1ogies. Tfais is the health 
care envhment into which the developing genetic technologies are king 
introduced (see Box 69). 

Bafbay as a result sf these cost restraints, h e  principle of accessibility to 
publicly fimdd health care is not being upheld for individuals with. genetic 
disease. Pand yet some s e ~ c e s  for the prevention of genetic disease use fewer 
Hesources than t-he alternative treatment services.= For example, the pmvhcial 

s for newborn s c m h g  for hypoaknyrcidism and the related treament 
to prevent retardation a p less expensive than the long-term care of individuals ~ 
whose disease is diagnosed Bate? However, at present there is wo evidence 
hat, w e d ,  preventive genetic &ch.nolo@es WBreduce the costs of health 
caR. that can be said for now is that genetic technologies have the peentid 
to contribute to k m r  health of Canadians (though better disease pl'sventiorm 
md treatment) and to mose cost-effective use of health c m  resources. 

The mmat and developing genetic technologies represent an investment in 
the health of Canadians that shodd be considered by those who make fblnhg 
dedsims. Failure to integrate technologies and services within publicly funded 
health care systems may foster the development of a two-tier system based on 
ability or inability to pay for privately offered se~ces .w 

The need for effective planning is 
growing. 

Five provinces have established 
provincial a d v i s ~ ~mmmiftees on 
genetic sewiees. 

Future delivery and groWh sf 
sewices wiIl re[y on the 
development sf new technologies 
and stakeholder suppa. 

Public health care systems must 
baBawce qualfiy, accessibi!i&y,and 
mst. 

Genetic technaisgies have the 
wteWr'a9ta mwtribute to better 
heatth of Canadians and to m r e  
mst-effective use sf heaith care 
resources. 



At present, 'the private seetar 
does not play an impflant role iw 
the detivev of genetic semises. 

Private sector pafli~ipationis 
desirable if the sewices are 
publicly funded and meet 
appropriate standards. 

Nsngsvernmsntalorganizations 
piay an important roie in 
Canadian health care. 

The NGOs have identified a ned 
for more genetics-related 
research and health sewices. 

The problems encountered in obt ng f w h g  for genetic health services 
focus attention on the weed for decisions on the role md funding of Canadian 
health care systems. Public participation in this process is essential. 

Role of the Private Sector 

At present, h e  private sector does not play a significmt role ira h e  delivery of 
genetic services. Private sector labs could offer genetic 
fashion a ra&ology services are currently offered, with the physician acting as 
contact pint for referrals an&l results. 

Private sector pa~cipabon in the delivery of genetic healb s e ~ c e s  is 
desirable, but there are two specific concern. If the services m riot publicly 
funded and are available only by purchase &agh  the pfivate sector, the equity 
of C m a ~ mhedh care systems would be cornprombed. In addition, 
mcon@olld private sector involvement could result in the htmdw~onof 
tecMcdy mssund or happmpriate ~eho log ies  and serticxs. To emure 
adequate standards, it is hponmt that approp~ate guidelines and mechhsms 
for provkcid limnsing md moraitokg of facilities md services be ira place. 
These guidelines md mechanisms should apply to both the private md the 
public sector. 

Role of Non-Governmental Organizations 

Non-govementd o rgdaa~ons  @4GOs),which represent hdividuds aund 
address problems related to specific disorders, have an impartant role in 
Canadian health care. These groups, such as the Huntington Society of Canada, 
the Cma&m Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, md the MuIQle Sclerogs Society of 
Canada, provide funding for research, are strong advocates in their dealings 
wit31 health ministries a d  professional organizations, md offer services relevant 
to specific disoders. Mmy NGOs provide excellent social md pycblo@cd 
help to ian&~dudsand f a d i e s  with genetic diseases. 

Cma&ms for Health Resemh, a voluntary association, recently surveyed 4'7' 
of these organbatism, replresenMg 185 GO0 citizens, for their views on 
available services md ~latednee& in the aRa of genetic <fisease.g5 The survey 
results identified the need for more genetics-related research and health services 
(see Box 20). 

Together, the NGOs mp~sent  a large, infomed constituency of researchers9 
individuzds with genetic diseases, md health care advocates with the ability to 
have a significant impact on healh care policy. 





movaeiows and change create b a h  oppo ties and problems. This report 
does not identify the ethical md legal problems arising from the 
application of genetics to health care, nor does it suggest how to resolve all 

those that are identified. It does attempt to demonstrate the range and 
importance of these ' and it argues for the need to address them in the 
development md pl of genetic technologies md health s e ~ c e s .  We 
recognize that much work has d ~ a d ybeen done and is ongoing to identify and 
resolve ethical issues in genetics.% However, much still remains to be done. 

The issues sumu g h m m  genetics d l  be difficult ta distil into public 
policy for several reasons. 'The issues are complex and involve inherent 
cbsdlicts. Attitudes toward mmy of the issues reflect the diversity of opinions 
awg%vdues among Canadm. There is no public consensus (and the^ may 
never be consemus) on issues such as prenatal diagnosis md termination of 
affected fetuses, or uses of genetic information. Any policies must 
accommodate a range of opinions. 

Brat it is clear that genetic issues worry people. Serious concern include: 

the potential forh m  resulting froan genetic engineering, including the 
adon with our essential "hum 

@ don on personal fisk of 
one's disadvantage; and 
the possibility that past eugenic abuses might be ~peated, that genetic 
knowledge could again be used ta justify claims of superiority or inferiority 
of rams, or to disc ate against individuals. 

Genetic technologies can provide information abut  each of us, abut  our 
individual susceptibilities. Increasingly, our susceptibility to diseases can be 
diagnosed or predicted before we are able to use the infomation for our 
personal benefit. Moreover, we are accustomed to g of disease as m 
'butside enemy.'"e concept of genetic disease as an "inkma%"'problem, 

g in part fmm our individual genetic make-up, requires us change our 

On the one hmd, not to apply genetics in health care will result in failure to 
develop and deliver mmy senvices beneficid to individual Canadians. On the 
other hand, failure to recognize relevant ethical issues may lead to happrophk 
uses of genetic technologies and information. No satisfactory policies will 
emerge if public concern abut  genetics in health care are not addressed. A 
process is needed to articulate these concerns, and the associated vdues and 
conflicts, and to work toward policies that allow a range of choices acceptable 
to most Canadians. IF satisfactory policies at not developed, a backlash to the 
use of genetic technologies and health s e ~ c e s  may result. 

'This chapter provides a brief o v e ~ e w  of specific ethical issues associated 
with genetic howledge, technologies, and health services. 

Use of Genetic Technologies 

The way in which genetic tech010gies wil l  evolve and be applied will both 
affect and be affected by our swid and mpral structures. It is the view of the 
Science Council that the following p ~ c i p l e s  must guide development and 
delivery of genetic teefrmologies. 

Consideration sf ethical issues 
should be integrated into 
development of genetic 
teehnolsgiss and plarawing ~f 
sewices. 

The issues are mmpiex, and 
there is often dive~ityof opinion. 

Genetics deals with 
umomfoflable issues: genetic 
engineering, use of information, 
and wssible eugenic abuses. 

No satisfadoy policy will emerge 
until publie mneerns are 
addressd. 



Genetic tahnolwies should be @ The primary djective of genetic app~c&ons inhealth care is ts treat or 
available to treat ar prevent prevent genetic Qisordew, not to reduce the cost of health care (daough that 
genetie disease -not to improve may be an a u benefit). Improving the ~ ~ human species is m t  an 
the species. objective. 

€3 hdividuaks and families should have access to beneficid techologes in 
order to make informed decisions abut  their own health care and 

Genetic sewices should remain a reproductive options. The decisions should be based on reliable technical 
voluntay option for individuals h f o m a ~ o nmd accurate, non-directive counselling. The h&vidud9s and 
and families. family's decisions should be respected and supported. 

e Genetic technologies should be u s 4  in the context of a c 
values hdividuds md accepts h m m  diversity md disability. 

Individuals may choose not to avail themselves of genetic sewims. 
Pa~dpabonis now, md should remain, a matter of free choice. hct i~duds 
should m t  be penalized (through reduced medical or social services, for 
example) far their reproductive or gae~ondheath care decisions. 

The "slippery sjope" argument is often raised against the use of genetic 
techobgies. The implication is that once. initial steps are taken, there is no 
remg~zable appropriate place ts stop the use sf genetic techdogy. The 

bbral decisions regarding the use a ent does not hold. Responsible distinctions can be made between a 
obgenetic techna!sgies should be therapeutic application s f  a genetic kchndsgy, a trivid use, and the 
made by individuals and soeiety. hplementa~on of ppulaaion eugenics. Mord decisions regarding the use of 

gemtic techdogies can and should be made by individuals and society. 

Conflicts 

Many s f  the ethical &lemmas assodated with genetic howledge md 
Many ethical dilemmas result technologies arise h m  the conflicting interests of involved parties, conflicts 
from differhg interests and vaiues. between applications of c m p ~ n gethical principles, md the range of opinion 

mspecific issues. The invalved pasties include: 

h&vie%uals with genetic disorders or susceptibilities; 

their families; 

the fetus; 

society; 

future generations; 

geneticists and related researchers; 

health can delivery p s o m d ;  

pliti~ans:and bureaucrats; and 

spedd interest groups. 


The literature on biomedical etSnics deals with the relationship of moral 
"The four basic psimipies sf principles to rules and obligations, and is relevant to decision making regarding 
biomedisai ethics are autonomy, tblG applications of genetic t~cho1ogies and information. 'The four basic 
beneficence, mwmaleficence, and principles of biomedical ethics are: automy,  or respect fsr the wishes of 
justice. competent persons; beneficence, or doing god; nomaleficence, or doing aas 

ham; and justice, or a fair &stxibudon of benefits and hams. Related values 
hc%ude truthfulness, disdosbg hfomaaiora to the patient, and eonfidentia8ity. 



Among the m a s  of conflict to be resolved are: 

truthfulness versus perceived kneficcnce, in terns of dis~Bosure of gemtic 

infomation to patients; 

the interests sf parents versus those of the fetus; 

the hcti~dual's right to cmfidentiality versus the infomation needs of 


y members at risk; 
tFae greater good of society versus h e  k s t  interests of individuals; 
the herests of hdividuds alive today versus those of hture generations; 
and 
the tension between the acceptance of disabled Mviduds  md the provision 
of options avoid birth of hdividuds with serious disabilities. 

Accountability and Control 

With genetic health cars kchologies charaging rapidly, there is a growing need 
for accountability on the part sf  those involved in research, techfaoIogy delivery, 
assessment of health care s e ~ c e s ,  md use of imfomation. But before the 
~gkalatory md Begal system can address genetic issues, policies reflecting 
objectives md values are needed. The legd system should not be expected to 
set objectives and policies for genetic teehologies. 

As noted by a Canadian expert ira medical-legd issues: 

The approaches of ethics and of law to issues arising in medical care often 
result in conclusions which cckndde, but the two disciplines are 
distinguishable, md their interaction merits attention. Both address 
questions of values, but the law must be constantly monitored to test 
whether it produces ethicd effects. ... One can identify ~cumstmces,  not 
only by reference to political oppression, in which the law may fail ts 
protect significant ethical values .... There is an important sense inwhich 

d ethic. W e n  the law is not considered to be ethically 
deficient, its proper ob%mmce often discloses m a s  of unguided choice, 
where a Begithate discretion exists to act in different ways. The exercise 
of such discretion is a matter for ethical judgement and not for law.99 

Some genetic issues -for example, the release of genetically engineered 
organisms into h e  environment, QH access tomedical infomation -aE  best 
served by regulatory control. However, most issues are best sewed by 
guidelines. Guidelimaes are more flexible and can result in more immediate and 
subtle responses to accumulating infomation and shifting social values. 
Guidelines have the further advantage of encouraging thopeghtfd decision 
making and assumption of mp . Awareness md underst of 
ethical vdues is better achieved the exercise of reasoned than 
through blind adherence to law. 

Finally, the setthg of objectives for genetic technologies md the assessment 
of the need for guidefines or stronger regulatory instruments should be an 
ongoing process. 

There are numerous areas of 
mwflidto be resolved. 

Aceountabiiity is needed. 

Genetic issues requjre bath an 
ethical and a legal approach, 

Guidelines have advantages over 
regulations. 



Box 21 
he-Sp ptomatk 

Testing for 
Hun~ngtonnDisease: 

O p i ~ o mof Three 
Indi~dseakat Risk 

"I think my at risk individual who wmts the test should be able to have i t  If he 
has been able to cope with the psychological hell of living at a$& (and, believe a 


me, it is hdl), he should be able to cope with the knowledge he is carrying the 
gene. At least he can make plans for the htme, whichever way the genetic dice 
have fallen.'" 

""Ionwsider it to be the height of kespwsibility on the part of dwtors, hy groups, 
md even society to encourage the use of predictive &sting to my at risk person 
no matter what this person says he wants to how, witbut m equally formidable 
mdafion that could offer hope. The repercussions will be staggering. If there's 
no hope, I say m test." 

""Being at risk is a totally separate disease. Its symptoms md effects are fix more 
widesprad than E D  is. It can limit or dter sommne9s entire adult Me -not just 
the kist 10 or 15 yeas. To free half the at risk people of both diseases .inone test 
is worth it. More effective &amenB carnot be far down the 

! 



Research 

Scientists are responsible for emfiwg the ethical conduct of research. They m 
also ~ s p m i b l e  for comidehg the effects s f  the potential appfica~ons of the 
research, and helping po set priorities and limitations.g8 Wowevep, it is pnot 
possible for scientists to anticipate dl habare uses of h e  imfomabon md related 
techologies. 

Genetic research involving humms is subject to the same ethical 
mmidemtions as other foms of medical research The Science Csmca 
supprts the Medicd Research Council C)guidelines for research 
involving humarm subjects (1987) md for research on gene therapy on h m m s  
(1990)? 

N ~ o u g hthe MRC guidelines address h e  issues ~orougMy, only 
m C - h d e d  researchers are required to comply wit21 hem. (In addition, ether 
resxx~~h atiom, such as the Naturd Sciences and. Enmeekgfimdiing org 
Resack Comd,  and some hospital research and ethics commiaees have 
chosen ta adopt the guidelines.) There is a need to apply similar guidelines to 

research hvdvhg gene herapy or exprimentation with h m m  subjects, 
irrespective of venue and h h g .  d ethics review bards,  already in place 
in hospitals, universities, and many private sector 
compliance. 

Some issues assodated with genetic research q u i r e  additional or ongoing 
ethical and technical consideration. Such issues include the appropriate 
condidom for few research, use of fetal tissues, md monpsus  testing for 
genetic & = a s .  

Genetic HeaHth Services 

Autonomy, ~ u n ~ ~ g ,  h f o m d  consent, md cmfiden@i&ty are the 
cornerstones sf ethical delivery of genetic services. Some ethical issues related 
to genetic services have already k n  mentioned in previous chapten. e 
major pints: 

Genetic sewices should be initiated d y  if the^ are knefits such as disease 
prevention or treatment, or lifestyle or reproductive choices that can be made 
as a mmequence. ons VAvary on what constitutes a beneficid 
application (see Bo 
The hpobance of comseIbg hclividuds who are participating as subjects 
in human genetics research or in diagnosis md treatment programs should 

Follow-up health care and swid support should be in place for individuals 
who have, s r  me at h c ~ a d  risk for, a genetic disorder. 

The autonomy of bdviduals is a primary requirement in genetic services. 
Exceptions to this are children with sefious diagnosable and treatable diseases, 
md mentally h c o m p t ~ t  adults unable to make treatment decisions for 
themselves. For both.groups, it must be demonstrable that the proposed s e ~ c e s  
are in their best interests md hprove their quality of life. 

%ientists are respnsibla for 
ensuring the ethicai conduct of 
research. 

MRC guidelines are in place, but 
only MRC-funded researchers are 
required ts mmiply with them. 

Autonomy, munselling, infoamd 
ansent, and mnfidentialay are 
the mrnerstones of ethical 
delivev of genetic services. 

Autonomy of individuals is a basic 
rquirement. 



infarmed mnsent is hndamental 
to research and health care 
sewices. 

Bn cases of serious, untseatable 
genetie disorders, prenatal 
diagnosis and pregnancy 
termination shsuld be valid health 
care options. 

These techwokqies help famiiies 
at risk to have healthy chiidren, 
but their use also implies value 
judgements on what kinds of life 
are woflk Biving-

The search for better tmatrnents 
must continue, even when 
efieaive prenatal diagnosis is 
possib[e. 

In the case of adoHescents, genetic scseehg hat conforms to reemmended 
principles md practices has its advmtages and knefits.lW Adolescence is a 
period characterized by peer pressure md fragde self-image. P a h c d a  care is 
~quiir6din the conduct of such programs, and parental notscation prior to 
screening is advisable. 

The p ~ c i p l e  of informed consent is h d m e n t d  to dl aspects sf research 
and health care services. The consent of h&viduds should be obtained before 

ng tests or treatments, releasing S o m a ~ o n  on 
or using haarnm tissues (inc1uhg DNA)-lor 

Prenatal D i ~ n o s i sand Pregnancy Termina~on 

This report deals with the issue of pregnancy teminatisn in a sped& health 
care context. It does not address the wider issue sf pregnmcy temkation: the 
nights of the fetus versus freedom of choice. 

In the absence of effective disease prevention and treatment options, p ~ n a t d  
diagnosis of serious genetic disorders md pregnancy temina~on of dfec td  
fetuses should be valid health can  options. The decision should g st with the 
h&vidud woman. These &aposdc kchologies are used pMmy to help 

es at risk to have healthy children. Renatal diagnosis should not be used 
to accommodate the preferences sf parents on issues a t d  to serious health 
disorders (for example, to choose sex of sR~p&g).~m 

As more genetic conditions become detectable in the embryo or fetus, 
decisions dbe required on which con&~ons are serious enough $0wmmt 
prenatal diaposis. Some late-onset disorders or birth defects for which 
weamem is available (e.g., c M c d  depression or cleft palate) may be viewed 
&fferenfly by &f fe~n t  families. The question remains as to who should make 
the decision whether societal resources should be used to make prenatal 
diagnosis available for such mn&~om.  E i d s t s  rem e &at hdividud and 
family decisions on pregnancy termination are in effect value bdgemenm on 
what kinds of life are worth Evkg.lm These issues impinge upon our a ~ m d e s  
towad the disabled. 

It shsuld be kept in Mnd &at prenatal diagnosis, dhough an hp i r tmt  
genetic service, does not contribute ~@ficmUy to the number of pnmmcy 
terminations. In 1984, for example, British Cdurnbia h d  fie highest 
p n p m c y  berminadon rate in Canada with I I 4-49krminatims and 43 911Eve 
births; only 35 of these temina~ons were related to genetic problems &amosed 
=inthe ferns. During 1984 dmost 2000 genetic prenatal evdanatiom were dowe 
in British Columbia; 2.5 per cent of the evaluatims showed abnom&~es to be 

The Sdence Counctl ~mgnizesthat the god of genetics in health care is 
both to prevent disease md improve care. Therefore, the search for better 
treatment of genetic disease should continue, even for diseases where effective 
prenatal diagnosis is possible. 

The physician kas a general duty to h o w  what a "reasmab1e9"mc~~oner 
would b o w  and to provide an acepalale standard of care. Provincial licensing 

es expect, and some require, that a physician keep up to date hhowledge. 



This ~espnsibility should extend to the &liveq sf sewices for dealing with 
genetic disease and sus~eptibditgr.~~ In other words, physicians should 

e the indications of genetic disease in individuals and families, 
incoprate appropriate diagnos treatment technologies into their 
practices, md nfer patients arnQ es to specialty genetic services as 
appropriate. For example, individuds at risk for familid bowel or breast cancer 
should be adxised s f  precautions they should take to reduce heir risk, md 
shodd be cwefuly monitored for early signs of disease. 

The issues s u m m h g  prenatal diagnosis md p ~ p m c ytermination 
highhght the responsibilities of physicians and parents. Improved prenatal care 
and diagnostic techdogies increase the responsibility and potentid legal 
liability of those involved. The ethical and legd responsibilities sf physicians 
md parents to the fetus are emotional, hotly debated issues. 

In most contexts, the fetus is not afforded the legal sights of a person.'M 
Therefore, it would seem that the wishes sf the parents, md more specifically 

ng the fetus, generally take precedence in issues regarding in 
U P O  treatmmt and @ax.There is no legal obligation for a woman to accept in 
ufero lW "This is mot ts say that parents do not h al 
A wo ng a fetus has a moral obligation to avoid h 
fetus through, for example, drug or dcohol abuse. However, she has no 
obligation either to cauay a fetus to tern or to terminate a pregnancy involving a 
disabled fetus. In this, as in other issues, the route to ~spns ib le ,  caring 
khviour is through education and development of an ethical perspective, not 
through legal enforcement. There should be gnater opp~%kldtgr for education 
md csurasel4immg to ensure elhat pmspctive parents understand the effects of their 
lifestyles md choices on the unborn. 

Physidms have a responsibility to advise parents on the health md health 
risks of the fetus, and on available diagnostic tests, the reliability of the tests, 
and the risks associated with testing pmcedures. A physician has the duty to 
advise clients as to the availability of these s e m i ~ s ,  even if he or she does not 
agree with their use for techicd or ethical reasom. Failure to inform is not 
responsible wnedicd prac.ce. h the United States, parents have launched 
""wroaagfid birth" court actions ag t physicians who failed to detect fetal 
abnomdides or advise the p sufident time to offer the optlion sf 
terminating the pregnancy. However, a child b m  with such abnom&bes 
has no leg& grounds for d h g  '6wmngM Blfe" against parents or physicims. 
The courts consider that a Begd right not to be born would be a violation of the 
sanctity of humm life.'@ 

Negligent, incorrect carrier testing of parents prior to conception and 
subsequent birth of a hm&cappd cMd is again actionable by the pa~nts."O In 
these cases, judgements offering cornpernation to the cMd are now appearing. 
Compnsiatisn is b a d  on restitution for pain md s u f f e ~ g  rather than on the 
right not to be bm."a 

The information that genetic technologies provide abut  an hdividlaai19s risk for 
disease can be harmful. as well as k lphl .  If misunderstood or 
infomation cm result in unfair disc ination. Moreover, genetic irrfomation, 
even ifused ~e$itimately, d d  disadvantage individuds with or at high risk for 

The physician" sesponsibilay to 
meet an acceptable standard of 
knowledge and care eaends to 
dealing with genetic disease and 
susceptibi!@y. 

!ssues surrounding prenatal 
diagnosis highlight the 
responsibilities of physicians and 
parents. 

Physicians should advise clients 
sf available carrier and prenatal 
diagnostic sewices. 

Genetic information can be 
harmbl as well as helpful. 

http:prac.ce
mailto:susceptibi!@y


Policies and action are needed to 
prevent misuse of genetie 
information. 

Genetic information should not be 
used to promote racist or 
discriminartow policies. 

CsnBBiets relating ts the 
wnfidentialay sf patient 
information can arise when 
discbsure could benefit other 
family members. 

The duty of mnfidentiaiay to an 
immediate patient can be 
ovenidden under certain 
~Ircumstances. 

specific Blisorders, for example hrough exclusion from employment 
oppor?unities or insurance coverage. 

There is a need to determine the desirable md acceptable uses of Xowasa~on 
on genetic disease or susceptibility, and a meed for policies and action to control 
access to, md prevent misuse of, such infomation. Similarly, policies and 
action are needed to help h & i d u d s  disadvmtaged in some way because of 
howledge a b u t  their genetic make-up. 

Counselling and ducation are the essential p ers sf  genetic Momation. 
Comselfing helps hdividuds deal with their person& risk of disease; education 
k lps  h&viduds understand the implications of disease suscep~wtgr for 
society, and creates acceptance and support of the disabled. 

Genetic information should not be used to establish or promote racist or 
dischinatory policies. Genetic differences between individuals and between 
races and ppulaions are mmd, md genetics affects many aspects of human 
bidogy and khviour;  however, there is no evidence for the ' 6 i ~ f e ~ o i t y 9 k r  
"supe~ofity" sf  one race over mother. N l  races ensompas a rmge of 
capabilities; the differences between hdividuds within races greatly exceed h e  
differences between races. Mo~over ,  khaviourd traits are dearly the product 
of bah  envimmental. influences and genetic enc%owna@rateH2 Society's god. 
shodd $% to assist dl.h&viduals to achieve their maximum potential. 

Guidelines md,where necessary, legd ins ents should be used to emure 
h e  rights of hdividuds. The existing C3arter of Rights md Freedoms and 
provincial hmm rights legislation are likely to be sufficient to protect 
h&viduds from discrimination on the basis of genetic howledge."" 

As a priority, the current and potential uses of geraedc Wormation should be 
reviewed with the objective of idenuyhg possible problems and developing 
pf ides  md controls. Issues to be considered include insurance and workplace 
access to somat ion ,  disease registries, md DNA banks. 

pe~onal  medical hfsmation, hdaading genetic Wornation, is confidential. 
In the classic medical model, the individual with the symptoms is dearly the 
client, the pmon whose interests h e  physician must sewe. But a potentid 
conflict arises when infoma~on about one memkr of a family could be used 
1.0benefit other family members. Genetic diagnostic techology frequently 
produces infomation that could be kne f idd  to other family members since 

on genetic heritage. 

Counselling and public education on genetic diversity should gradually 
reduce the number of individuals who do not wish to share such infomation. 
However, if an iPadividud remains unwi%%hg to divulge infomation that could 
significantly affect the health or reproductive choices of other family members, 
the physician may still transmit the relevant Xomabon under certain 
circmstmces: 

A professional's ethical duty of c o ~ s l e n ~ & t y  to an.immediate patient sp 
client e m  be overriden only if several conditions are satisfied: 
(I) seaonable efforts to elicit voluntary consent to discbsure have failed; 
(2) there is a high probability both ha t  ham will occur if the infomation 



is withheld and that the disclosed infomation will actually be used to 
avert ham; (3) the h that identifiable individuals would suffer would 
be sehous; and (4) appropriate precautions we taken to emux that only 
the gemtic information needed for diagnosis md/or treatment of the 
disease. in question is disclosedu4 

These principles should be integrated into delivery of genetic health services 
in C m & .  

1Fd.Idisclosure of medical Momation to the patient is an appropriate objective. 
Yet m hternatisnd survey of megiicd geneticists that addressed this topic iand 
other c m s e l h g  ctihmma~ demonstrates the complexity of the issues md the 
variation in attitudes among sspmxUoss and dtUres (see Box 22). For many 
geneticists there ~ I Ec k m s m ~ swhere providing only the irnfoma~on 
required to ensure appropriate health benefits is preferable to providing the full 
mh. 

Prior to genetic ~ s t h g ,  hdividuids and families should be Wormed that teas 
can reveal m-paternity, or the presence of disorders or disease susceptibfities 
unrelated to the orighd investigation. The question of whether swh 
infomation is to be transmitted to the individual md to the family should 
be discuss4 and d upon in advance. 

DNA Banking and Registries 

ng and disease registries will be sf  particdar significance over the 
next few decades. Banked genetic materid can k used for a multitude of 

h md diagnostic purposes iPPclucbg storage awaiting future technology, 
ge analysis, genetic diapmis, retesting using n@wtechnology, and sharing 

of materid mong genetic centRs. 

The estabUshent of banks md registries should be encouraged. But in 
conjunction with their development, it is essential that appropriate protocols be 
followed to erasure the consent a d  confidentiality of the individuals involved, 
an8to ensure that participants understand the potential uses of the 
material and specify the uses to which they consent.U5 It should be made clear 
that individuals have full c m ~ ~over their level of participation, and ?hat they 
can &dine my or participa~on without affathg their future access to 

d diagnosis or treatment. Appropriate operating prmdures for 
ve been 

Property Rights 

The ptential commercia.l value of DNA materid and of products derived from 
human tissues has led to debate (and lawsuits in the United States) over the 
rights of indipriduds to share in pmfits accruing fmm use of their tissues.ll7 
Are genes and genetic material "pmprty"? Miat are the sights of the person 
who is the source of the materid? 

Full dise8ossare of medical 
information to the patient is an 
appropriate objec%ive,but not 
always mnsidered the best 
mgdrse. 

Genetic banks and registries 
facilitate patient sewices and 
advance research. 

Nprapriate protmoIs to ensure 
mwfidewtialfiy shouid be in place. 



Box 22 
FuII Dkclosure of 

Sensitive Idormation 

1 	 Genetic testing can result in psychologically sensitive infamation that may 
the patient or family members. Should bere always be full &sc1oswe? The 
decisions involve a balance between the physician's duty to tell the truth (the 
padent's right to how) md the duty to do no ham. 

The following examples fmm m international swey  show how clinical 
geneticists in general, md Canadian geneticists in pmicular, handle these issues. 

Roblem 1: 
Genetic testing has revealed which p e n t  carries an abwomality @danced 
~ m s l ~ a t i o n )  mightthat has caused Down syndrome in their child. Disc%oswe 
enable the couple md relatives to use reproductive options to prevent the birth of 
mother Down syndrome child. But the howledge could dm came guilt in the 
carrier, and perhaps threaten the marriage. 

HOWdo gene~cishhandle this dilemma? 

Pilay-four per cent of swey  respondents (68 per cent in Canada) wodd disclose 

which parent is the ier. An addi~onal43per cent (40 per cent in Cam&) 

would tell the co~ple that the information exists md give them the option of 

knowing. 


Problem 2: 

A woman is investigated far infertility. The investigation reveals that she has an 

XY (male) genetie make-up. Full disclosure could damage her self-image, but 

would resolve doubts about fertility. 


HOWdo geneticis&handle this dilemma? 

Fifty-one per cent of smey respondents (68 per cent in Cam&) would disclose 

the XY shtus. The remaining 32 p r  cent of Canadian ~ s p n d m t s ,  while 

offering m explanation of her infert2ity9 would avoid full &sclosrase. 


hoblem 3: 

During evdwtion of a child with an autosomd recessive dimrder, for purposes of 

genetic counsdfing, it is discovered that the husband is not the child3 biological 

father. 


How do geneecisb handle this &lemma? 

For 96per cent of swey  respondents (96 per cent in Canah) protection of the 

mother's confidentiality overrides disclosure of me paternityg4. Eighty-one per 

cent ($7per cent in Canada) would &U the mother in private. The primary reason 

given for not informing the husbmd was "preserving the family unit." 


Problem 4: 
Repeated maternal serum alpha-feto s of a patient are below the 

norm. Some studies have found low associated with Down 

syndrome, but geneticists do not agree on the interpretation of low values. 


How do gene~cisa handle this &lemma? 

Eighty-two per cent sf survey ~spnden t s  (94 p r  cent in Canada) would tell the 

patient that geneticists are not in agreement, but there may be a possibility of 

Down syndrome; they would discuss the risk of genetic abnomaf i~~  
&SUSS Be 
option and risk of prenatal diagnosis, md let the patient decide whether to use 
prenatal diagnosis. 



It is not dear whether genetic material would qualify as personal property 
under Canadian law. The full range of ethical issues and available legal 
mechanisms wmmt detailed consideration. For example, even if genetic 
material were deemed property, the donor's claim in my c 

ted to h e  value of the tissues when they were removed (i.e., the 
value before ~esearckor processing into the fmd comercid product). Such 
vdue would be extremely ciifficdt to determine. 

The debate over whether genetic material is property should not be allowed 
e be  current Canadian philosophy of gift-based donosship; 

extension of the donor philosophy em that genetic materid could not 
be sold, and donors would not hav rcid interest in products developed 
using their tissues. However, it is critical that in cases individuals have 
control over the tissues, including use in research or in b e  
devdopent of products. Consent should be obtained prior to 
conducting research using genetic material, even on tissues removed far 
&agnostic or therapeutic purposes and considered to be '6abandoned." 

Eugenics 

There are several definitions of eugenics: 

"The science which has for its object the production of fine offspring, 

espcifly in the human ra~e.~ 'II~ 

""A term coined by Galton to denote practices md policies that tend to 

better the innate qualities of man and to develop them to the highest 

degree."""" 


to orchestrate human evohaion through programs 
the Barnmission of 'desirable9 traits and discouraging 

a e  transmission of bndesirable%e~.""~ 
"Any effort ts interfere with hdividuds' procreative choices in order to 
achieve a societal god."l21 

Population eugenics was practised in P%mis centerry, not just iw Nazi Gemmy, 
but in different ways and ts varying degrees in many mutries, including 

&.'" h Canada, eugenics was practised through 
t9"d certain immigration policies and practices 4s 

official practices no longer exist. n e y  were dare to a combination of poor 
science, subversion of sdence to meet socid objectives, and a disregard for 
basic human rights and ethical principles. The past abuses account for part of 
the public md political unease in addressing gemtics and eugenics issues. 

exticists in Canada today are clearly oriented t~wrard 
y needs awd ax rast primarily concerned with the impact of 

parental ~ e p r d u c ~ v e  choice on society, let alone the human species. Thus: 

Medical geneticists in Cmada md in other countries may vehemently md 
comectl tween. their work md the ~prehemible 
eugenic 1930s and 1940~~... Vehement rejection of 
eugenic charges may not suffice over the next decade as the power sf 
&agnostic technology increases. Medicd geneticists and others may welI 
have 8s engage themselves more explicitly than ever before in 
methdological md inter&scipEnary reflection on the history of genetics 
md on the futu~e course of gemtics in m evolving society.Iy 

Whether or m t  an individuains 
genetic material is '"$erssnal 
propeay," it should not be sold... 

...but in all cases the individual 
shouW have mntroi ever use 0% 
%Remateria!. 

Eugenia was pradis& in many 
mmfries, imluding Canada. 

Medical genetics as practised 
t d a y  fwuses ow %heneds of 
individuals and families. 





The Science Council wishes to emphasize the fo1lovdng points. 

Genetic kchfno1s@es should be used voluntarily; they should not be applied 
as an enforced form sf population eugenics. 
There must be back-up health c m  services for individuals who do not, or 
cannot, avail themselves of available s e ~ c e s  to prevent9 avoid, or treat 
genetic &eases. 
Genetic services a d  back-up health care services should be publicly 
h d e d ,  or a social apld economic bias will result. For example, if publicly 
h d e d  heal^ s e ~ c e sare not available for disabled children, there is aun 
h p l i  pressure on Bower-income es to avoid the birth of 
such ugh prenatal diagnosis and ancy termination. 
We m s t  ensure that availability of genetic services does not decrease our 
acceptance of the disabled 

Non-Medical Applications 

Genetic techologies are used for purposes other than health cax. N o  major 
applications (workplace aPlB insurance testing) are discussed separately here. 
W e r  potential non-medical uses include: to select the sex sf offspring,'" to 
prove Enship or paternity for legal or immigration ses," to conduct 
forensic investigations,l~ to develop agents for biological warfare (inc1udigag 
agents effective an specific ethic and to assess prospective 
immigrants for diseases or susceptitilit-ies that au ld  impose burdens on the 
health care system. 

To prevent undesirable uses, proposed applications should be subjected to 
technical and ethical review and to policies md regulatory instruments as 
appropriate* 

Workplace screening is a me-time test of individuals, prior to employment, to 
determine whether they have genetic susceptibilities that would predispose them 
to occupational disease. Genetic monitoring entails periodic testing of 
employees to discover my genetic damage resulting from exposure to 
workplace mutagens. n8 

Genetic screening or monitoring programs can be beneficial if used to create 
a healthier work environment or to relocate kigh-risk individuals to safer jobs. 
But such programs could be mnside~d&cf.iPninatory and in violation of 
workersWghts to security, integrity, and privacy if they are used to exclude or 
dismiss individuals from employment when the specific risk of disease is 
unrelated to workplace conditions or requirements.~~ 

Genedc screening in the workplace has been applied in the United States for 
more than XI years. Al&ou@ applications m a i n  Limited, employer interest is 
considerable.n3" But in the past, there have been some abuses and some 
aglisundersmdhg of the fish of specific disorders. For example, individuals 
who were carriers of sickle cell gene were in many cases mated, incorre@aly, as 
though they were sufferers of the disease and excluded fmm employment 

Genetic technologies sbou!d not 
be applied as an enforced form of 
population eugenics. 

Non-medieaiapplications sf 
genefie technolwy imiude 
forensic investigations and 
biological wadare. 

Genetic screening and monitoring 
programs have the ptential to be 
used to the benefit or the 
disadvantage sf employees. 

Workpiace applications of genetic 
screening remain limited, but 
there is mwsiderable employer 
interest. 



Although there was no enabling legislation, sterilizations of the rnendly retarded 
were prfomed in Ontario. Sterilizations were clearly p r f o m d  more fiqkaently 
on spcific goups. For example, during the last few years ofthe legisht.ion9s 
existence in A l k m  over 25 per cent of sterilizations were carried out on Indians 
md Metis. These goups represented only 2.5 per cent of the Alberta population. 
There is no evidence &at sterilization had my effect on the o v e d  frequency of 
mental "deficienty.'" 

hmigratisn Restrictions 
1869 Cw&'s first Immigration Act prohibited the entry of 6e"lnntics" and 

6c'idiotas.q" 

1901 	 Medical inspections were initiated at Canada's borders. 

1918 	 A new hmigration Act divided undesirable immigrants into thee major 
categories: mental defectives (including epi%eptics, idiots, the feeble- 
minded, imbeciles, and the insane); physical defectives (including the 
dumb and Mind); and people with ""Iahsome" diseases or those deemed 
a risk %opublic health. 

1928 	 By his time, &e Dep ent sf Immigration was employing 28 medical 
exminers across Britain md the rest of Ewop to screen immigrants and 
exclude unsuitable candidates. 

1928 	 A federal Select Cornmitt= on Agriculture and Cobnization submitted a 
report calling for sahicter controls on immigration. 'The "hereditary 
deficiencies'kof immigrant groups. were an integral part of the &scussions 
preceding the report. Stricter immigration controls were subsquently 
introduced but mostly as a result of the Depression rather than eugenic 
concerns. 

Outcome 
During the 1920s abut 10 000 people were excluded from drnmigahon to 
Canada f a  health reasons. 



In Canada, employment law and the statutory and cmtitutiond protection of 
individual rights a n  pertinent to genetic screening and monitoring in the 
workplaceen'2 FoUowing are items of particular relevance. 

h employer is dowed to assess the skill, training, and medical status of a 
job candidate in relation to a specific job. Other than for positions that 
involve public safety (e.g., c ercial airhe pilots), the employer is not 
considered to be under a duty to determine if the potentid employee is 
generally medically fit for the 
Federal and provincial occupational health and safety statutes make 
employers responsible for ens g the health and safety of their employees 
on the job. 'This responsibility makes it possible, perhaps even obligatory, 
for employers to establish genetic screening and monitoring 
Nm-employment of genetically susceptible applicants or redeployment of 
susceptible employees should not be used as a substitute for improving the 
work enviroment.lS 
An employer may impose "reasonable" screening tests on job applicants, 
that is, tests that are scientifically valid, reliable, and related to the job in 
question. The applicant can comply or withdraw the application. The 
rights of established employees with regard to genetic screening and 
monitoring are bound up in contract law and more complicated.'36 
these issues wi l l  probably be tested in Canadian courts within ?hedecade. 
Exclusion from employment on the basis of genetic wsceptibfity may be 
emsided discriminadon based on handicap or disability. However, 
exclusion fmm employment may be permissible if the employer can show 
that the employee is unable or likely to be unable to substantially meet the 
essential requirements of the job because of the susceptibility, or can 
demonstrate that the susceptibility results in an unacceptable degree of risk 
for the employee, fellow workers, or the public."' It is not yet clear what 
kin& of risk are unacceptable or what kind of evidence is wecessary. 
In.some provinces employers have a responsibility to provide susceptible 
employees with alternative, safer employment (at equal pay). 
Finally, it should be remembered that every individual cmies some form of 
genetic-based susceptibility to disease. However, that susceptibility may 
never express itself in disease. 

t to h e  need to determine how genetic screening and 
monitoring should be used in the Canadian workplace, md then to ensure that 
appropriate legislation is in place. 

&Ve and Distabi) Insurapoee 

The application. of reliable gemtic diagnostic technologies has implications for 
the life and disability insurance industry and for individual At 
present, some disability income is provided by provincial governments and is 
available to al% Canadians who qualify. In addition, many Canadians a= 
covered by group or individual life and disability insurance policies offered by 
private fims or cooperatives. The purchase of life or disability insurance is not 
obligatory, and the fight to buy such insurance is not guaranteed. Insurance is a 
contract and depends on good faith between the insurer and the penon insured. 

The application of geneaic technologies in the current system of individuably 
purchased life and disability insurance would allow an insurance company to 
set p~lemiu~pas that redistically reflected risk and to identify and avoid insuring 
individuals who were p r  risks. The infomation wedd benefit individuals 

Employment law and statutoy 
and wnstitutisnai protstioes of 
individual rights are peflinent. 

Genetic ser~eningis no%a 
substitute for improving the work 
environment. 

Genetic susceptibility is not 
necessarily reasonable grouwds 
k s  exclusion from empbyment. 

Use of genetic screening for 
Insurance purpses could result in 
a growing number sf individuals 
deemd to be unins~rable. 



There is a need to review options 
tor providing !if8 and disability 
insurance to such individuals. 

who received a relatively clean genetic bill of health, but as diagnostic 
available would also result in a growing 
or, at best, hdividuds p g a a x d  for heir 

penorad biology. 

Insurance c o m p ~ e s  are interested in iden g higher-risk hdividuds; 
bwevem; applying genetic testing techologies is at present too cmpEicatd md 
expensive rn have a major impact on the insurance hdustq. Still,mme 
individuals with specific howledge regarding their genetic kdh status do 
stand to be pen&ed. 

Therefore, the h e  is now appropriate for a review of the insmmm issues 
and dkmaives. Is the purchase of Iife and disability b s u m w  a "&ht9" and if 
so how much should everyone. have the right to purchase? Vhat medical 
information should insurmce companies have the right to request? How should 
insurance of high-risk individuals be accommodated? The options include 
"no-fault hsurmce," which averages out the risk and expense over the 
ppulLa~on; development of specid high-risk insurance p l s ;  or some form of 
basic hsupiarpce universally available at the same premium, with purchase of 
ad%&8iondh s w m ~optbrad and contingent on genetic Xomabim. 

Representatives fmm the fife md health insurance industry, consumer 
groups, and relevant gove ent agencies should consider 
review ta address the hpEea~ons of emerging genetic information md 
kcholoaes on life md disability harm=. 





nti%genetic knowledge and technologies are appropriately integrated into 
our health care systems, Canadians not fully achieve the related 
benefits in disease prevention and treatment. To better realize the benefits 

of gemtie technologies and to avoid their misuse, the Canadian public, health 
cue  professionals, and health policy makers need to become more aware of 
what the technologies and services can (and cannot) accomplish. This 
awareness should be anchored in solid scientific education md nurtured though 
fdl md open discussion of the issues. 

The ducation of most adult Cma&ans has not prepared us to deal with the 
issues that affect our health and our health care systems. Alehsugh Canadians 
generally have a high interest in health issues, most of US lack fundamental 
knowledge in biology and the health sciences, md we have little understanding 
of the biological m e c h ~ s m s  that affect personal health and the specific factors 
that place it at risk. Instead, we depend on information and direction from 
healah care providers. Our ignorance does not confer bliss. On the one hand, 
we have an mef is t ic  expectation of what curative medical technologies cm 
accomplish; on the other hand, we are resentful of surrendering control to 
high-technology health care that is s e n  as growing increasingly impersonal. 

Individual Canadians need to acquire h e  basic howledge necessary for them 
to play %a greater role in understanding and managing their health and to 
participate in the debate on future directions for their health care systems. Only 
then can the users and the providers of health care become full pamcrs. To 
achieve this, there is a critical need for better public ducation a b u t  health and 
health care. A knowledge of genetics and heunm diversity is increasingly a 
necessary part of mderstmdhg the deteraninants of health. 

To address genetic issues adequately, the education process has to begin in 
elementary school and be carried on through our secondary schools, 
universities, md ducation programs for health care professionds. But 
education is a Lifelong process md must also reach those in the general public 
and health care community who have already completed thdr formal schwlhg. 

Elementary and Secondary Education 

All Canadians should %eave the public school system with a basic understanding 
t human biology (including genetic), enviromental, lifestyle, 

and health care factors that affect health. This knowledge would serve as a 
framework to help individuals maintain their own health, and to understand the 
changes in health sciences and tcchnoHogies that will occur during their lives. 
At present, most Canadians do not leave the school system with this knowledge. 
This is part of a larger problem: the inadequacy of science. education in Canada, 
which was the subject of an earlier Science Council report.139 

The climate for science and health education is impl-ovhg. The current trend 
in science education is toward practical applications of science and the mle of 
science.in the lives of citizens. Attention is now k ing  famused on the social 
context of science, as well a on scientific information and The health 
and social applications of genetic science and technologies are a logical 
component of this approach. 

Canadians n e d  to bmome m r e  
aware d the ptentiai sf genetic 
technologies and services. 

Most Canadians Back fundamental 
general knowledge in biology a d  
the health sciences. 

Individual Canadians shouid play 
a greater part in ~mderstanding 
and managing their health. 

The education prmess must 
begin in the elementay grades 
and mntinue throughout life. 

The slimate for health ducation 
is improving, but some problems 
remain. 



Science and the associatd 
health issues are usually not 
well integrated in our sehssls. 

Gsnetics can be considered in 
terms sf the intended, planned, 
taught, and learned curricula. 

The health and science wrricu%a 
up ts Grade 9 provide iiEBe 
material on human genetics. 

Genetie knowledge and re[ated 
health issues are developing 
rapidly and are not adequately 
represented in older cunicu[a. 

The scarcity of teabmks and 
other teaching aids for genetics is 
paaicularly a problem. 

Some problems stibl remain in prmidhg genetic Momation to students. 
Although anadem research is breaking: down the bmiers between fomedy 
distinct &scipkes, sdence md associated health issues are usudly not weU 
integrated in our schools; biology and health, for instance, are frequently taught 
in separate courses. O@n the comec~onsare not made between scientific 
facts md principles, h m m  healah, heall& care kchologies and applications, 
md related sodd issues. 

In ad&don, the^ are problems in develophg and delivering m effective 
c - k l ~ c d ~ . ' ~ 'The teaching of genetics can be considenxi in terns 02 

the intended cuficdum, defined by the curpicdm outlines p resc~bd  by the 
pmvhcid ministries of education; 
the planned cunicdum, mnsisting of programs and lesson plans created at 
the school b a d ,  school, md teacher level; 
tihe &ught cuficulm, which is what the students actually experience though 
cHmsrmm discussions and wo&boob; md 
the learned curriculum, which is defined by the students9 htellemd and 
practicd achievements. 

At present9 the health and science curricula up to Grade 9 provide little 
material ora h u m  genetics or on the ~labonsfip between genes and health. In 
the upper grades, revised bidsgy curkicda are st g to reflect advances in 
gemtic science. However, by Gwde 10 mmy students have dropped out of 
school or have opted not to take biology; less than a quarter in the 15- to 
19-year age group em01 in biology cou~ses. '~~ Therefore, the majority of 
students receive little htmction on f i e  role genes play in health and disease. 

Signi%icmt findings on the role of h m m  genetics in health h m  not k e n  
incorporated into most provincial c ~ ~ r i c d u m  objectives or schml board 
outlines. IH1 theory, cuHicu9m reviews are to be conducted every five to eight 
years. In practice, htewds of I5 years are more cornon. The d&st existing 

c d m ,  in Saskatchewm, was developed in 1971 (it is currently 
under revision); the most recent, in Ontario, dates fmm 1987. Genetic 
howledge md related health care issues ape developkg rapidly md a n  
therefore not adequately represented in the dder curricula. 

The current c u k c d m  outlines for advanced biology courses generay cover 
theoretical. aspects of gene~cs such as Mendel's laws, mitosis, meiosis, protein 
synthesis, and DNA replication. Cuniclila rarely cover the concept of genetic 
susceptibility to disease, or applications of genelic howledge such as screening 
md counselling, or the associated ethical md smid issues. There are 
exceptions. 'The advanced biology curricula i%l Ontario and Manitoba rn 
excellent, not simply on the basis of their scientific content but &o in their 
cowsidemlion of health implications and applications. Hn? both provinces the 
medical genetics communnity assisted in the development of the curricdlmm. 

Even. when the health implications of genetics appear in the curriculum 
outline, the topics may not be hclluded in the gB md taught crrpriculm. 
Course preparation is hampered by a lack of suitable textbooks (especially 
Canadian textbooks) md teachg aids. The Canadian market for textbooks is 
small and thenfore publishers are generauy slow to respond to changes in 
howledge md perspectives. B is possible that the new Ontario md Manitoba 
biology cunicula will result in the publication of Canadian biology texts that 
effectively cover genetic issues. The scadty of textbooks md other teaching 



aids is particulafly a problem because genetic knowledge and issues are 
relatively new a d  teachers m y to have received related fomd training. 

Biology teachers hdicate that they generally do not tea& health and social 
issues associated with genetics because they lack the information and resources 
necessary to cover the topic. s43 However, the teachers are interested in the 
issues and there is also evidence of Student inte~est..~~ It is n~tewofiy that 
m e  excxllent comes are being delivered in areas w h e ~  local medical 
genetics centres have prwided resource materials and professional development 

s for teachers. More contact between teachers and the m&cd genetics 
would assist in integrating genetics into the pl 

curridurn.145 

To reach dl students, the teaching of the fundamentals of h m m  biology, 
genetics, and health. should begin in elementary s c h d  and be a part of the core 
curricdm in junior high school. Courses should integrate the science and 

of genetics; students should also be introduced to the social and 
that health applications 

Although education is a prmhci.d ~spnsibility, in this era of rapid 
scientific advances It would be inefficient and time-consuming for each 
province to upgrade its cumicdurn on its own. Educators and students would 
both benefit if a national clearing house or agency, such as the National 
Association for S c M  Health, were charged with providing up-to-date course 
outlines on biology and health that could be adapted by the individual 
provinces. Final responsibility for the curriculum would remain with. the 
provhex, but the clearing house could 
from the relevant health experts in &v 
teaching aids, and offering teaching clinics. The Canadian College of Medical 
Geneticists could provide ongoing curricdum advice to the clearing house. 

University 

Exposure to molecular biology and human genetics concepts at the 
undergraduate level could Mumce more science graduates to choose a related 
career or research specialty. Such exposure could also have direct applications 
for fiature health care workers, science teachers, and biiotechraology 
entrepmeurs. 

General biology and molecular biology courses should provide infomation 
ow the g m m g  howldge about, and technologies associated with, the 
mapping of the gem tween specific genes and diseases. 
Undergraduate biology also introduce students both to the 
industrid and entrep es associated with biology, and to the 
related social issues. To help achieve these goals, each biology dep 
c h d p r s m  should undertake a cumiculm review, and adjust the: cuniculurn as 
needed. 

Public Education 

Canadians would benefit from up-to-date information on health care issues 
relevant to their own pelsonal well-being; they need information to improve 
their understanding of the mid and technical issues surrounding Canadian 

Teachers generals y Back the 
inkrmation and resmrces to 
mver the topic. 

More interadion ktween 
teachers and the 
mmmrsity would help intarate 
genetics Into the mrdculum. 

A ~tiona1clearing house or 
agency could provide powiwe~ 
with course outlines and teaching 
aids. 

bwsure to human genetics at 
%heundeqraduate Bevel would 
enhance the general knowledge 
of aBI science graduates. 

Biology depaflmeM &ai~ersons 
should review undergraduate 
curricula and make appmpriate 
adjustments. 



An informed public is wxessaq 
8s ensure appropriate policies. 

Federas and provimial heaitk 
depaaments and now-
governmental srganizations muld 
expaM their role in public 
dueation. 

Scisntibi~literacy in Canada is 
poor. 

An ~Merstawdingof ,the role of 
genetics in health is impoltant to 
many hea!th care fields. 

health care systems in general and genetic health care technologies and services 
in particular. In a democratic society, an informed public is essential for 
appropriate md effective decision g. The basic scientific literacy 
established though tkte formal ed system must be supplemented me% 

mere are a number of ways to impmve public awareness sf health issues. 
These take advantage of the abilities and remenrces of gove 
specid interest groups, and the media. 

For example, the Ask Your Family Tree ~aders"de and workbook is a 
ewt-spmsored self-help health @de.M7 Its objective is to identify 
for which family members (current and hture) may be at sisk. The 

guide helps in the construction of a thee-generation family health tree, and 
provides basic h f o m a k n  on the concepts of genetic disease and some 

on genetic disorders. The guide also identifies sources for ad&bond 
infomatione 

In general, however, the federal md provineid health depaments could 
expand their role in public education. The departments have the resources and 
experience to &liver exceUent public education programs. 

Professiond and specid interest groups such as the Cma&m Medical 
Association, the Canadian College of Medical Geneticists, md various 
disease-specific associations also have important messages to deliver on the 

u d b g  genetic howledge and kchologies. These 
a valuable contribution by providing information ne 

Xomed public debate. 

There is still room to strengthen commuraicasions. Scientific literacy in 
Cmada, as in Great Bffitiain and the United States, is poor.'" The Woyd 
Society of Canada is addressing tljpis problem by developing and promoting 
mechanisms for more effective cmmu~cation of science and kch01ogy issues 
to the public.'@ Awweness of genetics-related issues m l d  likely improve 3 
provision of infomation to the pubic became a higher priority of eke Canadian 
College of Me&cd Geneticists. 

+The public consistently expresses a strong interest in health care issues. The 
media provide coverage when infomation on genetic disease is packaged in an 
interesting and relevant rn er, whether by gove ent agencies, research 
institutes, scientists, or other experts in the field. 

Wealth Care Professions 

Until genetics is given a higher priority in the training of health caE 
pmfessimals, Canadians wil l  not be able to reap all the benefits offered by the 
associated diagnostic and therapeutic kchiques. 

huderstmdirag of the importance of genetic predisposition to disease 
affects a range of health care fields including dentisay, dietetics, medicine, 
nursing, pharmacy, rehabilitation therapy, and social work. At present, genetics 
is poorly integrated into education in all these disciplines.lM Provincial and 
national associations, accreditation. es, and cunicdum committees of the 
different health professions could address the problem by initiating a review of 



the status of genetics education within their professional training with a view to 
,objectives, and ex ations as needed. 

Education of Physicians 

We m now at a critical cmssma& for the integration of human genetics 
teaching into medical schm1 curricula .... Genetics is a core discipline in 
mediche that deals with humm biological development and variation 
throughout the We cycle; hence, genetics I s  especially ins 
epidemio1ogy and prevention of human disease. Molecular techology has; 
provided human genetics with tools to begin to understand disease, within 
medical subspecialties md acmss agll age groups. As other fields begin to 
make use of this kchology, h m m  genetics cm provide a central 
p x 8 & p  for the education of rnedicd students. 

The applications of genetics to diagnosis, prevention, armd treatment of a wide 
m g e  of disorders are g o  g rapidly. However, many medical schools sun= 
nsa adequately preparing students to undepstmd the revolution in human 
genetics that is affecting dl areas of medicine. Although there are some 
promising signs of progress, genetic mnsideratim are currently not well 
integrated into medical education at the undergraduate, specialty, or continuing 
ducation Ievds. 

A 11985 survey of educators reported data from 119of the I40 North 
hes ican medical schw1s.153 In 47 per cent of the schm1s, teaching of human 
genetics was assessed as nonexistent sr p r .  In 52 per cent of the schmls, 
teaching of human genetics was the responsibility of ehe paediatrics dep 
The humm genetics that was taught emphasized cytogemtics, Mendelian 
inheritance patterns, and cwcal  genetics. In many schools the basic sciencx 
aspects of genetics were not covered at dl;the gene was considered more as a 
heritable unit in a Mendelian sense than as a complex infornational molecule. 
'This pnpctive,  dthough hpflmt, offers a ted view of genetics in health 
care md does not provide the necessary foundation for continuous, career-long 

A task force famed by the h e ~ c m  Society of Human Genetics has 
examined md addressed the prob8ems involved in teaching genetics in medical 
schools.'" Some of their major findings appear in Box 24. 

The challenge facing medical educators has me changed in more than a 
century -the overriding objective is stU the preparation of competent and 
casing physicians. The centr a remains how to invest graduating 
physicians with a process fo b u t  health and disease, a vast 
mount of factual knowledge, and prepare them for a lifetime of lea 
the while r n a i n t ~ g  she Iaumdty in medicine. Tke problem is aggravated 
today by mmendous growth in the factual material to be learned 

Integration of medical genetics into the curriculm involves ehre approaches: 

as a basic science umderlying all aspects of health and health care, with 

emphasis on the gene as a complex infornational molecule; 


Genetics is not wall integratd 
into medical education at a!! 
%eve!s* 

A task force has identifw a 
number of probBems associatd 
with teaching geneti= in mediml 
shssls. 

There are three mmwnewrts to 
insspration of genetics into the 
curriwium. 



Box 2.4 An American Society of Human Genetics task force found that the concepts of 
Teaching Genetics 

in North h e r i c m  
e and the benefits of genetie technologies have mot k e n  well 

integrated into mdergmduate medical ducation. The task force noted 
Medical Schools 

a lack sf relevant teaching resources in many-medical schools; 
a kick of vertical i n k ~ a ~ o n  of hman genetics teaching h u g h  dl four years 
of'm d c d  school; 
a lack of a mhhum core curriculum on human genetics; 

B a need to teach students a genetic approach to thinking abut  clinid problems; 
a a need for approphk evduahon of the genetic knowledge of saden&; 
= a need for an implemenbtion strategy to improve teaching of human genetics. 

There arc several reasons why genetics has not k e n  wen integrated into 
medical ducation. 

The applications of genetic science are ~ h t i v d ynew a d  sdll evolving. 
ce of the new molwu1x biology howledge md technologies in 

understanding and mating disease has not k e n  adequately conveyed to the 
appropriate decision makers. 
Rapid advances in many other aspects of medial howledge and technology 
we resulting in smng competition for curriculum content. 

a In seakg the curriculum md teaching, medical school faculty place priority on 
what they personally h o w  to be important. Most faculty were educated 
before the current proliferation of genetic hfomation. 
Health w e  educators with in-depth medical genetics training are me. 



as a specific course on "medical genetics," with topics ranging from the 
basic science of genetics and the role sf genetic variation in hedbh and 
disease, to clinical medical genetics and ethical and legal issues; 
as an integral component of all other courses: biochemistry, ceU biology, 
cardiology, meumlogy, and so forth. 

In ad&tiom, the new medical techologies, including genetic technologies, are 
raising ethical d e m m a  and concern abut  misuse. The training in medical 
ethics that physicians receive should k designed to help them address the 
related issues in genetics. 

The ultimate objective is to provide students with a broad mneeptud 
framework regarding genetic mechanisms and applications and to inst2 a 
"genetic w " Me62icd education c different approaches 
i n c l u ~ g1 S, $bmdcourses, and n t ~ don case 
studies. 'Fhe integration of genetics can be adapted to all these apprc~ches.~55 

Educators need help to keep up with progress in genetic knowledge. One 
development from which Canada may benefit is the program the Amepican 
Society of Human Genetics (ASHG) has established, with Canac%im input, to 
monitor and assist in improving the teaching of human genetics. The program 
will develop andi provide educational resources, help to educate ASHG 
members in teaching methods, and encourage evaluation of human genetics 
education and lea .IM The development of teaching aids is a priority: 
textbooks, mono ,slides, videos, and case smdies for small group 
&scussions are a l l  required Also considered a priority =isa cle 
provide Momation on the available resources. 

The M H G  task force that reviewed medical education in North America 
concluded that the ex tion questions used to evaluate the genetic 
knowledge of medical students assessed a "primitive level of leaning." The 
task form called for development sf a bank of appropriate questions and 
answers. 

The growth in genetics knowledge also has implications for postgraduate 
medical education. Medicd genetics has only recenly k n  accepted as a 
freestanding specialty by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons sf 
Canada, The new specialty training program should result in the availability of 
more providers of genetics-related health care and should heighten awareness of 
the importance of medical genetics mmg other health care pmfessionds, 
resulting in a better integration of genetics into generd health care delivery. 

As in undergraduate medical ducalion, it is cmcid that the role of genetics 
in medicine not be considered uniquely the territory of medical geneticists. A 
review of the Royal College" specialty obgjecgives and examinations shows that 
genetic considerapions are not well integrated into other relevant spdalty 

s.158Genetics questions on the specialty exams focus largely on the 
rare,classic &orden and their diagnosis. Generay, the exams do not reflect 
advances in genetic s d e m  and knowledge, or the relevance sf genetics to 

on diseases and disease prevention. The integration of genetic 
considerations into the different specialty programs codd be improved if each 
Royal W e g e  specialty c ittee consulted with a medical geneticist familiar 
with that specialty and then adjusted its objectives and examinations to reflect 
cunent genetic knowledge aflQ relevant applications. 

Training in medical ethics should 
help physicians in addressing 
reiatd issues In genetics. 

The objedive Is to instil a "geeatetic 
way of %hiking." 

Mdical genetics is now a a e p t d  
as a freestanding spmialtgr by the 
Royal Collqe of Physicians and 
Surgeons. 

Integration sf genetic 
meatsiderations into other 
postgraduate specialty programs 
GOUMbe improvd... 



...famiiiy physicians in pa~icuiar 
weed to keep up to date. 

Genetics shouid be ranked as a 
higher priority in mntinuing 
rnedica! ducation. 

Strong liaison is needed between 
facuBty members and the deans, 
chairs, and curriculum mmmiRees 
at Canadian medical sc&oo[s. 

More training programs are 
needd to meet the demand for 
geneties assmiates. 

t that the College of Family Physicians of Canada integrate 
genetic howledge md services into its objectives md exmhtions. Family 
physidam are the primary medical contact for most Canadians, md advances in 
genetics have significant cliwicd iraaplicaeons for their practices. 

The rapid advances inmedical howledge md techdogies are resulting in 
m eve~hcnashgneed for continuing medical education. M g n ~ ~ g  
physician competence is a gowing priority to a variety of accreditation and 

s. So far, medical genetics has m t  k e n  identified as a p r h a q  
by either the physicians seeking continuing education or the 

groups delivering the programs. This is probably because they do not full 
appreciate the clinical relevance of genetic knowledge. Physidans are 
interested in continuing education courses they see as having direct practical 
application to their practices. 

M ~ o u g hawaEness of the role of genes in disease is growing, our ability to 
use the related techolo@es as diagnostic or therapeutic tools is still limited. 
But the applications are increasing. Tlae iaraplica~sns sf the mpid growth in 
genetic h f ~ ~ m a d m  be made a higher priority ianand kcholoaes deserve t ~ )  

conbuhg medical education, As is the case at other levels of ducation, 
genetic howldge and its applications should be included in the continuing 
education pmgrms on different s p c i d ~ e s  md diseases rather than offered in 
separate genetics courses. 

B~n@wgabut  these changes md achieving fbU inkgrabon of h u m  
genetics into aspects of medical education will. require strong lidson 
between the medical genetics faculties md the deans, chairs, md cu~caalum 
committees of medicd schools. The Canadian College of Me&cd Geneticists, 
the hsocia im of Canadian Medical Colleges, md the American Society of 
Human Genetics also have valuable roles to play. They can help by 
problems, recmmending changes, and assisting in the development of 
curriculum objectives, teaching aids, and exanximion questions. 

Genetics Associates 

Genetics associates are members of the tern required to &Ever 
genetic health s e ~ c e s  Athkagh the need for trained genetics 
associates continues to grow, there is ody one training program in Canada (at 
McGa University), and that program has fewer 13x110 gmduates each yea. 
Canadian medical faculties and accredited genetic centres should consider 
offering additional training pmgrms, md provhci& gove 
consider funding them. 





olecular genetics provides new tools to investigate the processes of health 
md &sease.'59 In addition to the gotentid for health care applications, 
these tec'tmnologies codd foster the development of a world-class 

Csbppaclim biotechnalogy sector. The research required to realize these benefits 
will be a major focus of national and international activity for a long t h e  
tu come. 

There are numemus m a s  in which Cmaedian researchers can contribute, 

h c l u ~ g :  


development of better methods for cloning and sequencing DNA and better 
computer capability for b a g  sequence data; 

* 	 contribution to the intemdonagl effort to map and sequence the human md 

other genomes; 


* 	 identification of the p%lysiolo@cal role of particular human genes md of the 
signifmceof the dent stretches of DNA between genes; 
correlation of genes and their expression; 

on of the biological processes underlying health and disease; 
on of the degree and origin of genetic variation in Canadian 

populations and of clustering of genes in ce 
development of diagnostic and treatment technologies for specific genetic 
diseases and mutations; 

* 	 research on identification md control of mutagens. 

There are several fic reams for C m & m  to be involved in genetic 
research. As a consequence of hfemigration and settlement patkm, some 
diseases and mutations occur with higher than average frequency in certain 
regions of the country or subgroups of the population. Research is needed to 
identify these mutations and to develop solutions to he& problems of 
particular concern to Cma&a~ls. 

A In addition, Canada could benefit fmm the health, biotechnelogy, and 
mmereial opportunities that arise nationally and internationally from the 
genetic technologies. 

"Bigwversus 66Smal199 Science 

Development of human gene maps and genome sequences is "big sciencev' and 
requires international cooperation and extensive effort, time, afld money. As 
the rate of mapping md sequencing acmkrates, the critical chore of accessing 
cumnt information Will hcome more difficult. However, several countries are 
now in 'the pmess s f  forming the Human Genome Organization gHUGO), m 
international M y  for c m  a h g  human genome mapping md information. 
HUGO Will aid international efforts by, for example: 

on systems to facatate international transfer of datta; 
developing consistent reporting formats; and 
assisting in collection, storage, and distribution of DNA clones and 
human cell Gms. 

The organization and hnding of genome mapping md sequencing have 

sparked vigorous debate in the United States, Japan, England, md France.160 

Despite the hpptance of the information generated, there is concern that the 

finding of such '%ig science" projects will siphon money away f m  


Considerable research is nedd 
to realize the ptentiai heaRh care 
and msnmercial oweunities af 
genetic knowledge. 

There are many prioriay areas ks 
research, imluding investigation 
of mutations that are spwific $0 
Canadian p p ulations. 

Gene mapping and sequencing 
involve international moperation. 



Canada has made sign"r%icant 
mntributisns ts genetics research. 

A network on genetics of human 
diseases has been established in 
the National Centres of 
Excellence Program. 

Undedundiwg is hampering 
progress in solving impoaant 
health problems. 

Ths propoflion of medical 
resesrch fuwds spent on genetic 
research in Canada is small. 

kdepndent ""smallscience" research. New approaches, such as 
sequence-tagged-sites mapping, provide "small" and "big" players with equal 
oppomfity to participate in the mapping project. 

Canadian Participation 

Canada has been a major contributor to genetic research primarily in 
idermtifMg the role of specific genes md gene-disease rela~onsEps, and in 
developing effective screening and treatment technologies for genetic diseases. 
Most of the genome mapping work is being done in the United States, Japan, 
and Europe, but Canadian scientists have played and are continuing to play an 
important part in this international effoa Our contribu~ons are based not on 
large mapping and sequencing programs, but rather on investigating those 
p d s n s  of DNA where mutations are found with high frequency in Canadian 
populations. Canadian studies of families with certain gemtic diseases have 
provided valuable kfonraa~on* Canasfa has world-class research terns md 
research centres, and exceptional competence in data storage md analysis. 
Cmagflm searchers are currently at the fsl~front in the investigation of such 
hpaaaar diseases as Wmcheme mscular dystmphyB cystic fibrosis, 
hypercholestemlaemia aatd Huntington disease. l6I 

The Cma&m governens recently acknowledged the importance of human 
genetics research in Canada by esbbGs~ng a network c a e d  ""Genetic Basis of 
Hmm IXsease: Innovations for Health Care9'in the Nationd Netwoks of 
Centres of Excellence R ~ g a r n . ' ~ ~  

Underfunding 

Bspite the infusion of new retzxrch funds ira the National Centres of 
Excellence hogram -- including $17 million over four years for genetics 
research -medical research ira Cmada is e h o ~ c d l ymdedmded.rn Whether 
expressed in absolute dollars, or as a percentage of gross national product or per 
capita contribution, Canadian allmatisms to medical research fall significantly 
below expm&tu~s in other developed countries.'@ Undefiwhg has a 
particdarly negative impact on new a m s  sf research, on h&.oliduds early in 
their research careers, md research that requires sophisticared quipment or 
technology. Molecular genetics research is vulnerable on dl three counts. 
These resource hitations hamper our progress in resolving important health 
problems. 

h 1988-89,m estimated rnfion was albcated to health sciences 
in Cmada.165 "This total includes funds from federal md provincial 
ents md from voluntary agencies and fomdations. The relevant 

privak sector aEocations are not h o  
cent. The Medical Research Come3 Bargest source of 
me&cd research funding in Canada, on, or 48 per cent of 
the t ~ t d ,h 1988-89. 

The proportion of' medical resewh hn& spent on genetic research in 
Canada is small, but b e  p ~ c k emount is difficult to dete e. In the ease of 

s is because much of the EB 
g committees other than ?he 



biochemistry committees. In 1988-89, the genetics review committee approved 
grants of $3.8 million (3.5 per cent of a%l research grants) and the molecular 
biology and biochemistry committee approved grants of $16.2 million (12.5 per 
cent of tot& grants). Over thepast five years funeiing levels for mdecdar 
biology and genetic research have increased slightly. 

C awards funds to applicants on the basis of excellence of the 
research proposal and p a t  perfomancc of the researcher. It rarely targets 
specific rcseafeh topics. It is important to maintain basic research, which has 
accounted for some of the major advances in medicine, but there is also a 
legitimate need for targeted research; and there are areas in genetics-related 
research that wanmt targeting. 

Finally, innovative approaches, including group md program grants and 
research n~tworks, foster the establishment of research teams and provide 
opportunities for coordinated research that is multidisciplinary and 
mu~titechnologicdin nature. 

Private Sector Biotechnology Research 

In 1986,52 biotechology companies -38per cent of Canadian fims 
involved in biokchology --- undertook research and development in the area 
of health card6' 

As a consequence of Bill C-22, investment in one relevant area --
cfiug-related research and development in Canada -is growing. In 1988, 57 
patented drug fims reported a total RBeD expenditure of $164a% miU0r%.~6~' 

Much of the research involved participation of universities, medical schools, 
research terns, and networks. A Pharmaceutical Mmfaac rs Association of 
Canada survey of 47 of its members indicated that investment in W&D 
increased from 4.9 per cent of sdes in 1987 go 6.4 per cent in 1988; the 
industry go& is 8 per cent by 1991, and 10 per cent by 1996.Ia 

However, among the 638 Eotechology companies that responded to a 1989 
Science Council survey, fewer than 10 were active in development of specific 
diagnostic or therapeutic products for genetic diseases.170 Those firms that were 
active focused on the more common single-gene and mdtifactoid disorders, 
including cystic fibrosis, t%lalassasmia, muscular dystrophy, haemophilia, 
dwarfim, demensias, cmcers, and cardiovascular disease. Most of the research 
on the relevant drugs is undertaken by large multinational f m s .  This is a 
reflection of the b e  (9-12 years) and investment (an estimated $280 million) 
required to k g a new drug to market."" 

F h s  cited various reasons for the relatively low rate of pfivate sector 
research activity in gem-disease diagnostics and therapeutics, including: 

a lack of available funding, particularly venture capital funmg; 
the fledgling state of scientific howledge on gene-disease relationships; 
inadequate patent protection; 
m c e ~ n t yregarding possible regulatory changes affecting diagnostic and 
therapeutic products; 
umzM market demand; and 
potential public concerns over ethical. issues related to genetic teshnologies. 

Bath basie and targeted research 
are nscessaq. 

Few private s ~ c t ~ rfirms are 
involved in developing specific 
diagnostic or therapeutic products 
for genetic diseases. 

There are several reasons for the 
6aw rate af private sedor research. 



Various mahanisms could 
enhance the level of private 
sector research. 

Research guidelines should be 
widely distribted and adopted. 

The biotechology firms identified m e c h ~ s m s  that they believed would 
enhance the level of private sector research. Chief among these were tax 
credits for investors, tax credits for s, increased direct hnding, md better 
patent protection. Part of the soludon would involve more business md 
entrep~neulridtraining for university science students. In addition, more 
assistance in the area of marketing, fmmchg, and managernewt should be 
available to scientists and small firms at the start-up level. 

More publicly h d e d  research wodd better delineate gene-disease links and 
pave the way for private sector invdvement. There is dso a need for s m e  
hdmeHltal market development work, spdfic&ly to raise the awmness of 

ents, physicians, md iw&viduds of the potential benefits of genetic 
&amm~csmd therapuecs. If a market exists md h e  basic scientific 
howledge is avdaHe, the private sector will devdop appropriate products. 

Researeh Guidelines 

There is a need for wider awa~ness, discussion, and adaption of guidelines and 
review prcxxdures to emure hat proposed research projects incorporate safety 
and ethical cmsideratiows and do not pose a Fisk to h e  human pa~cipmts or 
the ewiroment. In addition to the existing national guidefines for use of 

C guidelines dealing with human 
e x p h e n m ~ o nand somati y research.'9"y IvRC-hnded 
researchers must follow the alaough other research funding 
organizations such as the Natural Sciences and Eng-hee~g Research Council 
and some hospital research and ethics committees have chosen to adopt them. 
It would be desirable if mearchers in these fields did so. 

The existing gyidehes indicate r e s p a  for the potential hazard to humans 
associated with. genetic research. Researchers and policy makers alike 

e that the mnthued development of guidelines, and if necessary 
refladons, will be essential as human genetic research evolves. The recently 
esubfished National Council on Bisnne&caB Ethics w3-Iassist in emuring that 
effective review procedures and appropriate guidefines md pmtocds we in 
place to cover medical research in C m & .  



AFTERWORD 


mce of genes to t$le health and ill health of 
Canadians and suthes so major issues, oppo ties, and problems 
associated with the use sf genetic howledge and t e w o l o ~ .  The Science 
Cogagacil believes that existing genetic knowledge can and should be used to 
hpmve delivery of health care, anif that the growing undentmdirag of the role 
of genes in health and disease will profoundly affect disease prevention and 
mament in the future. 

ng and action a n  required immediately to integrate genetics 
more thoroughly into cumnt health. care delivery. Raslning is dso needed to 
lead to future beneficial applicatims sf genetic knowledge and techmolo@es, 
md to avoid potentid problems. The goals arnd initiatives presented in the first 
chapter of this report.provide a framework u p which effedve and ethicd 
development md delivery of genetic s e ~ @ e s  can proceed. It is up to each 
reader -- as policy maker, pl r, health provider, patient -to take the next 
steps. We must all take appropriate action to ensure th Canadian health 
care system continues to evolve as a reflection of our 



APPEND 
Basic Genetic Facts: 

DNA, Genes, 
and Chromosomes 

ation, structure, and fmction of ceUs are contrsUed by genetic 
materid in the nucleus sf cells. The genetic materid consists of molecules 
of deoxyribnucleic acid (DNA), which serve as an encyclopedia of genetic 
oma at ion. 

The DNA molecules of nudeatides bund together in 
a double h e h .  sequences of four nitrogen bases. 
The two strands sf the DNA molecules are held together by weak bonds 
between the bases. 

h humm kings DNA is organized into 23 pairs of chromommes, One 
ch.romosome of each pair comes fmm the father md one from the mother. 
With the exception of the pair of sex chmosomes, the members of a 
chromosome pair are ilw to each other in appearance and possess the 
sme. sequence of genes dong their length. 

A gene is a specific stretch of the DNA molecule that codes information to 
translate into a specific protein. In h w m  Mngs it is estimated that there 
axz 50 000 ts  100 CXXl genes located along the chmosomes. 

It is the specific linear sequence of nucleotides that provides the code of 
instructions for protein production. "Wre number sf nuclmtide pair%in a gene 
can vary from '2000 ts  two 

Only 1 to 3 per cent of the DNA codes for proteins. "Wre purpose of the 
g DNA is not well known, but other DNA hctions include copying 
cribkg genetic information, and tu g genes on and off. 

The genetic message in the DNA is thmsfemd from the nucleus to the cell 
protoplasm, where the. protein is comtpucted. When the protein is formed, 
the gene message has been '6expressedm" 

An hdividua19sMI complement sf DNA is: referred ts as his or her genome 
md is normally identical in the nucleus of every cell in the human W y .  

In the process of %xud reproduction, the DNA divides and each parent 
contributes one-hdf the genetic complement of the offspring via the egg or 
sperm. The process of cell division provides ample opprtunities for 
exchanges in the nuclesaide sequences. These exchanges are srne cause of 
mutations. 



APPEND 

Recombinant DNA 

Technologies 

Recombiramt DNA t%chols@es we based om:cleavage of DNA into specific 
fragments; construction of recombinant DNA molecules; rndtiplicatim 

) of DNA; md separation and "visu~za6fon'bf DNA fragments. 

Cleavage of DNA into specific fragments became possible with the discovery 
of restriction endowucleases, naturaU emzymes found in bacteria. 
The enzymes have the function of rec specific nucleotide sequences 
in the DNA molecule md cutting DN cular sites, resulting in 
fragments of different lengths. Each restriction enzyme, and over 4 8  have 
k e n  identified ts date, produces charactesistic fragments. In addition, as a 
consequence of natural variations in DNA, specific fragments may vary in 
length between kdividuds. These different forms of the s m e  fragment 
called restriction fragment length p l p o q ~ s m s  ( 

Different methods are available to separate an k&viduac19sDNA fragments 
ysis. E"Or example, because the fragments we of different 

length, a gel matrix and an electrical field (electrophoresis) can be u s d  to 
generate characteristic patterns. 

Single-stranded DNA fragments, produced by cleaving DNA, can recombine 
when complementq fragment en& eacl through the pmess of 
base-pairing. 

Thousmds (even rnfions) of copies of a specific fragment can be produced 
by inserting it hto h e  DNA of micellular o r g ~ s m s  such as backria, 
viruses, or yeast, and then cdturing h e  organism. hunlimited n m k r  of 
copies of specific small segments of DNA can also be made by plymerase 
chain reaction. 

Recombhmt DNA technologies have numerous applications in diagnosis of 
disease md carrier detection The techdogies can be used to mdyse the DNA 
of an individual to determine whether a specific hown mutation is present, or 
to bcak and identify genes responsible for specific single-gene or multifactopid 
disorders. The techologies cm dso be used to develop libraries of cloned 
DNA fragments, and to aid in gene mapping an8sequencing 

To mdyse DNA for the presence of a h o r n  mutation involves the use of a 
probe. A probe is the specific DNA sequence of a h o r n  mutadon that has 
k n  cloned, d e m m ~ d  (made single stranded), and labelled using radioactive 
material or bioein. Using the Southern Blotting method, single-stranded DNA 
fragmems fmm the individual a= separated by electrophoresis and transferred 

dose filter. h k  matefid is added and will hybridize (bind) 
with complementary DNA sequences on the f3ter. Probe DNA that does not 
bind can be washed away. The probe material permits ""visu&ation" of the 



prok-frapent hyb~ds. For example, an x-ray film placed over the filter vdl. 
show darkened bmds when DNA has hybri&zed with radisac~vely labelled 
probe materiala%. 

M e n  the precise mutation causing a disease is not h o r n  
can be used to compare the DNA of h e  individuals with the 
individuals without disease. The gene cawing the disease may 
specific plymoqism. Finding such ges will help localize the gems for 
specific diseases and em provide markers. 

More detailed gfescfipbons of the recombimmt kchoIogies md thek 
applications can be fomd in the. source documents provided below. 

Sources: H.D. Bmta, DeveIopmena in H u m n Genetic Testing, vd.5 in series 
'"ticipating md Assessing Health Care Teehndogy9' (Dor&echk: Kluwer 
A c a d e ~ cPublishers, 19881, 89-100; 
N.A. Holarnm, Proceed with Caution (Balbose: Johs  Hopigls U ~ v e r ~ t y  

Press, 1989),57-87; 

KoB.M a s ,  "The Ummd Origin of tePe Polymerase Chain Reaction," 

Scieaat@eAmerican 262, Apd 1990: 54-45; 

D. S u u k i  md P. mudtson, Genet~cs (Toronto: Stoddart, 1988), 114-140; 
R. Warnson,  "Molecdar Biology in Relation to Medical Genetics," in 
Principles and Practice of Medical Genetics, ed. kE.H. Emery and 

oin@ondon: Churem Livingstone, 19831, B 6-23. 



APPEND 

Genetic Screening Programs 


in Canada 


Genetic screening programs are in place in all provinces and territories; they 
demonstrate that genetic knowledge and technology can be used, wi 
Canadian health caE systems, to prevent and treat disease. 

Cmada has been a pioneer in the development, evaluation, and delivery of 
genedc sc~ening programs. For example, the Quebec health care system was 
the first in the world to offer screening for congenital hypothyroidism as a 
universal s e ~ c e .  

Genetic screening serves purposes: 

1. eady detection, diagnosis, and treatment of disease (the primary goal); 
2. provision of repmductive options to individuals at risk for having children 

with serious genetic disorders; 
3. clinical aPld epidemiological research. 

be appropriately evaluated. Decisions to offer 
should be based on consideration of the incidence 

disorder, and the cost and effectiveness of both 
the screening program and foHow-up treatments. All scmtling programs that 
become routine health care services in Canada are preceded by plot studies 
to evaluate their effectiveness. Screerming should be offered as part 
sf a continuum of genetic s e ~ c e s  that includes diagnosis, counselling, and 
treatment. 

The n w k r  of disordehs for which s c m h g  programs are available is still 
small, but will likely grow in response to improvements both in the technology 
to screen for and diagnose genetic disorders, and in the options for effectively 
preventing and treating genetic disease. 

The majority of screening programs currently offered in Cmada are for 
newborns. In addition, there are a few programs targeted to specific populations 

serious recessive disorders to help identify adolescent or adult 
carriers. 

At present there are no programs in Canada to screen for individuals with,or 
susceptible to, rndtifactorial diseases. Similarly, there are no workplace 
pragrams in place to screen potential employees for genetic susceptibility to 
disease, or to monitor employees for mutations or disease onset resulting from 
workplace exposures. 



Neonatal Scrmning and Related Services 
Neomtd s c m h g  pmgrams are used pbasi8y to assist in early diagnosis to 
enable ealy medical intervention md hpmved prognosis. The programs vary 
mong provinces. The tables indicate neonatal screening progrms in Canada, 
md the Iscadon of screening lahmto~es  md fouow-up centres. Tests for a 
number of other disorders are available but are not offered on a widespread 
basis because of doubts as to their benefits md cost effec~veness. 

Adult/Adolescent Carrier Screening 
These programs screen for carriers of single genes that when present in a 
double dose cause fatid diseases for which no successfd t ~ a m e n t s  a~ 
currently available. The programs are often targeted to a spedfic cornmuTaiw 8~ 
ppdaiesn in response to high hcidence sf a disordeaa Few such programs m 
h place in Cmada. Well-estabfished pmgrms include scm&g for 'Fay-Sachs 
disease carriers in Tomnto and Monmd, md for carriers of thdassaemia in 
MonEed-

Table 1 
Neonatal Screening Programs 

by Province 



Table 2 
Organization of Neonatal 
Screening Programs in Canada: 
habratories and Follow-up 
Centres 

"C-t CmaiianNewborn % Practices,)'Pwdar ic  Medicine 
Quarterly 3, no. 4 (September 1989): H H 1-120; 
IBinois h p m m t  of hblic Hedh and Cb~lflciIof Regional Genetic Networks, Newborn 
Screening: An &erv& ofATmhm Screening Programs in the U d e d  St&a 41fbd Cam& 1998 
(Springfield, Glkois: Department of Public Health,IW),  287-24. 

by P. F e m h'Table 1 was adapted, with minor vmiatim, the d c 1 ~  



Genetic screening and prenatal diagnosis services should be equally
available to the whole e unity. 'They should be rem@sed as an 
intrinsic component of maternal and child health s e ~ c e s .  

A policy advisory structure should lae set up to facilitate decision rn 
the future. 

Mtlkough there is cleu majority support for the principles of prenatal 
diagnosis, some serious ethical issues m involved. A professional code of 
practice governing genetic s c m d g  should be developed. It should be 
widely publicised to reassure the public that: 

a prenatal diagnosis dnot be used for a positive eugenic policy; 

b prevention programmes will not detmct f m  the appreciation 
of, and provision for, people with disabilities. 

Resources should be made available: 

b 	 to support the development, evaluation and early application of 
new approaches. 

g in medical genetics and a%re principles of genetic 
be provided for dl m a t e d  armd cMd healthworkers 

(GB, obstetricians, paecliatsicians, ly planners, he& visitors and 
). Official contact should be made wi levant professional 
develop the genetic component of the cwficduam and rn 

orgmise updating courses for existifag practitioners. 

Because of the large numbers involved, and the relative simplicity of some 
issues in large-scale screening programmes, genetic infomation md 
wunsel%iPng must be provided at the C O ~ Bevel. The ided ~ Q 
pmfessionds to provide infomarion md caunsmg wodd be specidy

ed fae;a%bvisitors and midwives, who m d ~ a d ythe p i n t  of first and 
most frequent contact with mother a d  child The suggestion is consistent 
with cmmnt train nurse specialists, who in this case would act 
as reference resourms for MCH [maternal and cMd hedh 
care] workers in general. 

APPENDIX 4 

Recommendations on 

Prenatal Diagnosis 
and Genetic Screening, 

The Royal College 
of Physicians 

of London 

Equity in health care 

Code ofp~sacde'ee 

~ ~ ~ f k ~ ~ i o l f a LtraiI2bg 

Informtion and come!!ing 



Specialkt genetic comsellors 7. 	 Specialist genetic counseUos dready work with cliraied geneticists md 
with spcidists in particular &$orders. Equivalent spedafist comseUors 
should be attached to each obstetric wit practising p ~ n a t d  diagnosis. It 
is urgent to Behe a career structure for such spci&st comseUow, who 
may have differing professional backgrounds, md carry out a wide range 
of activities. 

8. 	 a Policy f smda~on ,  de g a career structure for genetic counsellors, 
development md ~ s t ~ b u ~ o n  of educational materids and service 
srao.torhg, shodd be orgmised at ate nadond level. 

b 	Each region needs to develop m organisation for emuhg  delivery of 
genetic s c m m g  md pnnatd diagnosis. Tnis organisation should 
include clinical genetics md fetid medicine centres, nematoEQgises md 
paediatric pa~ols@sts, obstetric and paediatric comdtmB, primary 
care Mysicims, commdtgr physidam, health workers involved in 

g, kdh visiton, ~ d d v e s ,nurses, and experts in health 
ducation and wmmudty mediche. 

District orgkapgiaaa'on c 	For the service tobe &livered effectively, the reaond orgdsa~snn 
must have mots at the district level, in the mknatd clinics and mmg 
general practitioners md other matemd md child health workers, 

District and regional co-ordimtom 9. 	 Because of their m d ~ & d p E n w  nature, prenatal diagnosis services 
should be under the merd supervision sf desimated district md ~ @ s n d  
co-or&aaato~who may often, bat Hlst always, be clinical geneticists. The 
co-ormator's ~spmibztyshould be to emure that the S ~ M C ~ Sa~ 
provided to the recommended standard md mobbated and monitored 
koughout each region. 

10. 	 Though moni to~g  should be orgmised on a regional basis, a national 
w n t ~is needed to develop approp~ate m e h a ,  co-ordinate Momation 
nakionay, md stimulate q u d  s e ~ c e  defiveq throughout the country. 

B 1. 	 Face-to-face c~mseU.ing and written infomation are cmplementa~rather 
d t e m ~ v esources sf i.nforna~s%a for an educated ppula~on; one 

shodd not be given without the other. Idomaeon packages need to be 
directed to schmls, young coup1es md pregnant women,md h&$riduals 
with Qefidgenetic risks. Because of the wide range and cfifferent levels 
of dhtea~ondsoua aces needed to cover the spectrum of potential 
abnom&~es, a Nationd Genetic He&& Mucdon Unit is weeded to 
generate, store and disseminate Somagon. 

12. 	 These propsds should be implemented though w 
wpprsed by the DOH[Delpament of Health]* 

Source: Prenatal Diagnosis a d  Genetic Screening: Co unity a d  Sewice 
I~ l i e a tdo~s ,The Roy& College of Physicians of .London, September 9989. 
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